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NATIONAL BLACK NURSES' ASSOCIATION, INC.
POSITION STATEMENT ON THE AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
1985 ENTRY INTO PRACTICE RESOLUTION
Following a detailed review and assessment of the 1985 Entry Into Practice Resolution passed
by the American Nurses' Association; the National Black Nurses' Association is compelled
to stand in strong opposition to this resolution and believes it should be rescinded.

The 1985 Resolution in part states that " •.• the educational requirement for a license as a
professional nurse will be a baccalaureate degree in nursing and for a technical nurse an

associate degree • • ."

The essence of this resolution is based on an elitist position and assumption which totally
disregards the current realities facing overwhelming numbers of Black nurses.

NEWSLETTER
Volume IX •

Historically racism in this society, specifically in the educational system and the health care

delivery system, has resulted in significant increases in and therefore a disproportionate

number of practical and associate degree nurses. The majority of Black nurses do not hold
baccalaureate degrees in nursing. Black nurses through ability and commitment have demonstrated excellence in practice. Black nurses provide nursing care to most of the minority
population especially in the urban areas of the United States. Moreover, Black nurses have,
through necessity, utilized alternative pathways for educational achievement and quality
nursing practice.

NBNA will utilize all available opportunities to promote its belief that any attempts or plans

to standardize and clarify levels of nursing education and practice must guarantee drastically
improved:
1.... accessibility to educational programs.
2. •.• opportunities and support for career mobility and advancement.
3 .... financial support for students and educational institutions.

Further, any implementation.plan must provide unquestionable and objective assurance that
"grandfathering" will not adversely affect the future educational career opportunities for
Black nurses. The end result must be that Black nurses be maintained in leadership positions
and, moreover, that their numbers be substantially increased.
The NBNA strongly urges all minority nurses to coalesce and apply multiple pressure on the
American Nurses' Association, other nursing organizations and on state legislators, to oppose
this Resolution and any proposed legislation which supports it.
Lastly, it must be clearly understood that the NBNA supports excellence in health care delivery and education for health care professionals. However, the reality of the present is that
the 1985 Entry Into Practice Resolution poses potentially insurmountable obstacles to the
survival and viability of Black nurses. Therefore, NBNA must be involved in the development
of alternative approaches to the standardization and clarification of ttte levels of nursing
education and practice which will assure quality nursing practice and health care delivery.

January, 1982
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This Resolution does not seriously consider and/or address the following crucial realities:

1.... the serious lack of access to baccalaureate programs to insure opportunities for
st~dv at this level.
2 ..• the lack of a clearly defined pattern of articulation between practical nurse and
associate degree programs and associate and baccalaureate degree programs to insure
the opportunity for career mobility and advancement.
3 .•.. the paucity of financial support from governmental and private funding sources
for Black nursing students and for educational institutions to insure the possibility of
baccalaureate education.
4 . ... the absence of a detailed educational plan which supports and encourages registered nurses to secure baccalaureate degrees in order to maintain and increase the
number of Black nurses in leadership positions.
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.,A Guiding Star" (continued from page 1J
extinguished December 12, 1981. in Oakland. CaJifomia.

EsteJle is survived by a sister, Mrs. Mamie McGruder, of Los
Angeles, three nieces, Mrs. Ruby Wilson, of Oakland, Ca., Mrs.
Clara Anderson of Lansing, Michigan, Miss Doris McGruder of
Berkeley. Ca. Six nephews, Or. John Madison of Houston, Dr.
Macie Madison of Los Angeles, Ca., Dr. Edwill 0. Massey of St.
Louis, Mr. Isaac McGruder of Roosevelt, N.Y., Mr. Jack McGruder and Mr. Neal McGruder both of Los Angeles, and a

sister-in-law, Mrs. Amie Massey of Berkeley, Ca.
Humbly submitted to the Family of Mrs. Estelle Massey
Riddle Osborne, A guiding Star in Nursing - and a Constant
Bearer of the Torch of Light.
Alice C. Royal, R.N., B.S., Ph.N., MPh.
My Post Script: The Living Weep but History Smiles at our.
Nur$lng Star.

TRIBUTE TO A BELOVED LEADER
The heritage of the past is truly the seed that brings forth the
with Estelle Osborne. At that time, she reaffirmed her belief
haM!st of the future. The earthy life of Estelle Massey Osborne
in and the support of the National Black Nurses' Association
leh to nursing as a profession and to humanity everywhere a
and the efforts of bleck nurses across the country, which have
West h ~ which truly deserves not only to be remembered
been stimulateti by its founding.
but to be rnmonally recognized and honored. For black nurses,
Her kind words and encouragement, her sunlight smile, the
Estelle Osborne, however. leh even mtlf'e. She was a model of
twinkle in her eves, her understanding attention, her supportivesuccess and service to all mankind while maintaining her disness, and her unselfish sharing will always be remembered.
tinct identity as a black nurse. She was always at the forefront
of advocacv and on the cutting edge of efforts towards progress
Estelle Osborne did not labor with things seen dimly at a disand to advance the rights and privileges of black nurses and
tance but tackled those things which were clearly at hand. As
black peopie generally.
she grew in age, she never lost life's zest, and the road of her
life's last turn was her best. Truly Estelle Osborne was a part
It was my privilege to participate in a project, "Conversations
of a creative destiny reaching backward and forward to infinity;
in History," a video tape response by several black nurses to a
a destiny that reveals itself continually as a result of her life
prior tape made by a group of black nursing pioneers, one of
and love. To paraphrase the words of Phillips Brooks, Surely
which was Estelle Osborne. What an honor also to have reshe was such a person and she lived such a life, that if every
sponded to her invitation to have me as Founder a.'ld then
person such as she lived a life like hers, this earth would be
President of National Bl.de Nurses' Association and the Vice
God's paradise.
President Gloria Smith spend a niitit in her home in New York
City after a project taping session which took place in Stony
Her life was truly "A thing of beauty .•. a joy forever ... the
Brook. New York, and what a joy later, thenextyear, to have
evening of a well spent life bringing its lamp with it."
her deliver a Capping Ceremony Address at Tuskegee Institute
So, PEACE, PEACE to our dear Estelle Osborne for she does
and to learn of her leadership in the late 1930's and 1940's,
not sleep but has awakened from the dream of life.
which culminated in another great leader, Doctor Lillian Harvey
Lauranne Sams, Ph.D, RN
becoming the first Dean of the School of Nursing at Tuskegee,
Founder/President Emeritus
leading to all the accomplishments of that followed.
National Black Nurses 'Association, Inc.
The Tuskegee visit was the last time I had the privilege of talking

NATIONAL NEWS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEET IN ATLANTA
The NBNA Soard of Directors convened at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel on November 12-15, 1981 in Atlanta, Georgia. The

purpose of the meeting was to plan strategies for the National
Black Nurses' Association's Tenth Annual Institute and Conference to be held here on July 29 to August 1, 1982. The
Atlanta Black Nurses will be the host Chapter for the Confer-

ence.

President E.. Lorraine Bau!ti presided over the meetings. The
Board members met for purposes of discussions relative to the
development of a Five-Year Plan, programming of the 1983

Conference and Standing Committee business. The Committees
mettoevaluatetheireffectiveness in implementing NBNA goals
and objectives. Planned strategies were devised to facilitate
committ&! functions and to provide relevancy for the NBNA
membership.

Members of the Board of Din:ctof'S met with the Atlanta Black
Nurses' Association to discuss their role and responsibilities in
hosting the NBNA Conference in 1982. The Atlanta Black
Nurses• Association wm assist the Conference and Program
Committees in implementing strategies for NBNA's Tenth
AnRJal Institute and Conference.

A brief summary of the Standing Committee Reports are as
follows:
..... 2

BY-LAWS COMMITTEE
The By•La1NS Committee met to update their functions. The
committee reviewed the NBNA By-laws relative to chapter
status and identified three tasks that need to be addressed.
The three tasks are as follo1NS:
1. New groups-guidelines are needed to assist local groups
through the process to Chapter status.
2. By-laws of Present Chapters - the NBNA states that the
By-laws of local chapters should be reviewed wery rive years.
Guidelines and a procedure are needed to carry out the review of the by-laws of the organization.
3. Proposed Amendments - these need to be reviewed.
Criteria will be develpped for the pr0Ce$e5 of new groups and
review of by..faws of local chapters. The proposed amendments
will be reviewed for discussion at the next meeting. The NBNA
By-laws, approved by the membership at the 1981 Conference,
will be published and sent to the members.
Unda Striggles, O,airperson

Alma W. Balcer, Co-CJ,airperson

(continued next page}.

DON'T FORGET ATLANTA '82 ! I I

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES·
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
CONSIDl:RING GRADUATE STUDY? South Dakota State
University has a new, three semester Master of Science program
in adult nursing. Within this program, nurses select study in

one of three functional roles: educator, clinician, or patient·
care manager. An optional fourth semester practicum is offered
for those desiring advanced clinical education or nurse practitioner certification. Emphasis is on nursiny care in rural or
urban setting. Full or part-time study available. For further
information contact: College of Nursing; Attn. Graduate Program, SDSU, Box 2275A, Brookings, SD 57007 or telephone
(605) 688-4114. SDSU is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity institution.
THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

Master's Program in Community Health Nursing and/or Primary

care Nursing

General Sequence in Community Health Nursing provides advanced public health and nursing knowledge necessary for the
delivery of health care to families, specific pop!Jlations, and
communities.

Primary care Sequem;e in Community Health Nursing prepares

the graduate for roles in primary nursing care for adults, with
emphasis on developing collaborative relatiom";r., with health
team members
Address inquiries to: Graduate Program in Community Health
Nursing, University of Michigan School of Nursing, Ann Arbor
Michigan 48109. Telephone {313) 763-5597.

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY
ASSOCIATE DEAN FOR GRADUATE STUDIES. Vander-

bilt University, a private institution with ultra modem medi•
cal center, Nashville, TN, is seeking applications and nominations for Associate Dean for Graduate Studies. N LN accredited
BSN and MSN programs with doctoral program in planning
stages. Qualifications: MSN and earned doctorate; teaching
experience in a graduate program in nursing; evidence of research capabilities; academic administrative experience. Salary
negotiable. An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.
Closing date for applications and nominations, February, 1982.
Position available July 1, 1982. If interested contact: Sue
Morgan, Chair. Vanderbilt University, School of Nursing, 21st
Ave., S. Nashville, TN 37240.

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS - NATIONAL BLACK NURSES'
ASSOCIATION TENTH ANNUAL INSTITUTE AND CONFERENCE

Research Abstracts for presentation during the Scientific Sessions are now being accepted throuiti April 15, 1982.
The Scientific Sessions will give black health professionals an
opportunity to share their scholarly investigations on health
and nursing issues as they specifically relate to the delivery of
health care to black consumers. The work of black nurses will
be of particular interest.
Papers in the following areas will be considered;
• Clinical papers that specif"lcally address the problems and
issues of black health providers or consumers.
• Clinical papers that specifically address the helping relationships between patient and health providers in the areas of
parent-child health, psychiatric-mental health, medicine, surgery, geriatrics, and community health.
• Innovative administration and education designs which meet
the specific health care needs of mir.orities will be consid•
ered.
• Persons interested in submitting an abstract may write to:
Minervia Williams, Chairperson, 1982
NATIONAL BLACK NURSES' ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 18358 Boston, MA 02118
Telephone: (617) 266-9703

10th National Institute and Conference
"Facts and Figures"
t. THEME: Health Care Providers: The Life Line to the Community
2. DATES: July 29th - August 1, 1982
3. HOTEL: Hyatt Regency Hotel in Peachtree Center
P.O. Sox 1732 Atlanta, Georgia 30301 {404) sn-1234
Deadline for Room Resemrtions July 7, 1982
Ra1a:
Sin!,#e; S50. $55, $65

Double:565.$70,$75

4. REGISTRATION

DATES:
5. REGISTRATION
FEES:

Suites:$165, SZl5, $245, $350, $400
AdYance - Mardi t. 1982 - July 1, 1982
On-Site-July 29, 1982-July31.1982
Members

Generic Student Members

Non-Members

$60

$75

90

110
40

20

30

Generic Student Non-Members 30
6. ll'iEETING PLACES: Hyatt Regency Hotel
7. INSTITUTE
• Six Scientffic Sessions
• Six Concurnnt Workshops
ACTIVITIES:
• Three Keynate Sessions

• Town Hall Aswnbly

PARLIAMENTARIAN'S CORNER

8. Mambanbip

CHAPTER

ACTIVITIES

LAY ON THE TABLE•
The motion to Lay on the Table enables the assembly to lay
a pending question aside temporarily when something else of
immediate urgency has arisen. This motion is commonly misused and often confused with the motions to Postpone Indefinitely and to Postpone to a Certain Time. or other motions.
The motion to Lay on the Table is out of order if the evident
intention is to kill or avoid dealing with a measure. lay on the
Table is a Subsidiary Motion. Subsidiary motions assist the
assembly in treating or disposing of a main motion (and sometimes other motions). Forms used in making this motion are:
"I move to lay the question on the table"; or "I move that the
resolution be laid on the table." (It is preferable to avoid
moving "to table" a motion, or "that a motion be tabled."I
•Robert's Ruta of Oflllr Newly Raisal, Scott, Fonsman and CCJm.
pany, 1981, pp. 177-184•

9. Emanai.-t &

Calebra1ian:

Continuing Education Uniis applied for
• President"s Workshop
• Student Forum

• Business Meetings

• Elections
• Installation of OfrlCffS
• Harambe

• Luncheon

• President's Reception

• Social
10. AH

• A-«!s&-ak1-t

l'lllis1ndion. ahibitand --.,.,...._co,,11111 n 11&1 e mlie

dirared to:

eonm.- OlairJ>ll'SQn

National Black Nunes' Assacia1ion
P.O. Box 18358

Bolton, Mass. 02118

11. AH c:t.lcsmade~lllletD1heNalional Bia.._. AIIOCialiun.lnc:.
Chai,,...: Oplletia long
Cha..-:
Minenria Willians

12.

eo.,r..-

Please send materials for publication to Dr. Alma W. Baker.
2072 Manor Drive, Lexington. KY 40502.
..... ,3
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National Black Nurses' Association, Inc.
announces its

TENTH ANNUAL INSTITUTE AND CONFERENCE

Place: Hyatt Regency Hotel - Atlanta Georgia
Date: July 29-August 1, 1982
MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW I !

Registration Brochure to be mailed.
See Page 11 of this Newsletter for more "Conference" information.
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acts of employment discrimination or cause colleges

and universities to appoint and promote faculty from
pools of eligible candidates. What then is the implica-

tion for minority faculty in schools of nursing?
A strong commitment by the board of trustees, the
president senior administrative officers of the university. and the dean or head of the school of nursing are
mandatory to meet the goals of affirmative action.
There should be evidence on the campus and in the
university public advertisement that affirmative action
is a high priority.
Although there are successful minority group nursing scholars and educational administrators, once
apoointed. minority faculty may need additional sup·
pert and help in order to negotiate the academic
system and further develop their scholarly potential
Faculty mentor programs which pairjuniorfacultywith
kncw!edgeable, sensitive senior faculty can be an
effective tool to accomplish this goal and can be an
enriching experience for all who participate.
Research and scholarly productivity of new and
junior minority faculty can be facilitated through research grants geared to young scholars. For faculty
·who are pursuing doctoral study, flexible teaching
scnedules or a reduced teaching assignment for one
semester. in return for additional responsibilities upon
completion of doctoral study, has proved successful in
some settings. Additionally, this provides tangible
e;;idence of the institutions's commitment to faculty

de11elopment
1f the school of nursing does not require a compre-

hensive faculty evaluation which is geared toward
professional growth and development as well as promotion and tenure. the dean and senior faculty should
assist minority faculty to establish a personal plan. The
first step in such a process is to help the faculty
member understand what is valued by the employing
institution. Institutional missions vary and some universities are well known for placing a strong emphasis
on research while others place a high value on teaching
excellence. Second, the faculty member should set
reasonable goats forscholartyachievement during the
academic or calendar year. Third, set priorities for .
each of the commonly accepted categories used by
most schools. These include teaching, research, publications, professional and community activity and
university service.
If criteria do not exist, there should be agreement
about what is acceptable performance. For example, it
should be clear to the faculty member that knowledge
of the subject matter and the ability to impart that
knowledge is a minimum requirement for teaching.
However, the ability to motivate students to learn, the
development of new and creative teaching strategies,
the recognition by academicians and scholars in other
disciplines that one is an expert in a subject. all signal
growth and scholarly achievement beyond the minimum. Similarly, to show little evidence of movement
beyond basic research studies is quite different from
the ability to skillfully apply traditional and current
methods to new research . questions or to obtain
publication of one's research findings in a refereed
journal
By now it should be evident that the suggestions
which are offered can be applied to all faculty regardless of racial or ethnic identification. They are being
brought to the attention of the reader because, when
focused on minority faculty as a group, they help to
raise our collective consciousness. Much ·of what ·
many of us take. for .granted may pose particular

problems for individuals who have not been socialized
·
. into the academic system.
Minorityfaculty also bring a wealth of personal and
cultural experiences to the school of nursing. Faculty
colleagues and students alike can benefit from the
presence of such individuals if there is respect for, and
acknowledgement of the individual's values and belief
system. Minority faculty are important role models for
all students especially minority students.
Our awareness of some of the issues which minority
faculty may confront in the academic setting should
challenge us to recruit and appoint more oUhese
individuals in our ranks.

VA NURSE
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
The Veterans Administration is now accepting
applications for its Health Professional Scholarship
Program which provides support for baccalaureate
and master's nursing students on a pay-back-in-service
basis.
The VA scholarship provides tuition, educational
expenses and a monthly stipend for participants who
agree to serve a minimum of two years as a full-time
registered nurse in one of the VA's 172 medical
facilities.
Approximately $3.6 million dollars is available for
scholarships for the 1984-85 school year. Awards are
made to third and fourth-year baccalaureate nursing
students and to master's degree candidates in spec~
ialties needed by the Veterans Administration. These ·
specialties are gerontology, medical/surgical, adult
psychiatric/mental health, rehabilitation, and nursing
service administration.
Information about the program is available from
the VA Health Professional Scholarship Program, Office
of Academic Affairs, DM & S (14N), 810 Vermont
Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20420. Requestsforan
application package may be made to the Scholarship
Program Office between February 27 and May 11,
1984. Completed applications must be received by
the Scholarship Program Office no later than June 1,
1984.
.

HELP AVAILABLE
FOR BEGINNING
NURSING STUDENTS
All beginning nursing students joining NSNA as of··
June 1, 1983 receive a special gift from NSNA, The
NSNA Survival Guide tor Beginning Nursing Students.
The publication, produced with an education grant
from Clinic Shoes, St Louis, MO, contains helpful
articles on financing, guidelines for effective studying,
coping with academic stress, using the library· and
staying well.
Begim1ing nursing students. who have received
their copy of the Guide, have found it a valuable tool to
help them adjust to a new life style and famjliarize
them with what to expect as a new nursing student
The Guide, along with other NSNA services, programs,
publications, and leadership opportunities· provides
nursing students with helpful support to ·ge, ·them
through nursing school and to experience all that t~~Y
can during the process.
· ·· ·
···

NEW SERVICE WILL
HELP SENIORS FIND JOBS
A new membership service, Senior Nursing Student Network (SNSN), is being offered to senior nursing
students. Beginning this spring, seniors are invited to
complete a form containing information about the
students previous work experience,. preferred work
settings, and their availability to relocate.
The information will be entered into a computer
data bank. Hospitals and health care institutions will
have access to the file and will contact students
directly when the student's records match up with the
institutions needs and job openings.
The service is free to senior NSNA members and is
available for a fee to nursing student non-members.
SNSN is an educational and career development
service offered to members of the National Student
Nurses' Association by Anthony J. Jannetti, Inc.

NSNA HEADQUARTERS
RELOCATING
Effective May 28, 1984, NSNA's new address will
be 555 West 57th Street, New York, New York 10019.
We are pleased to announce that we will become a

NSNA flNANCIAL AID
DATA RELEASED
For the sixth year, a survey done by the National
Student Nurses' Association shows thatthe majority of
nursing students surveyed are dependent on federal
financial assistance to complete their nursing education. 395 responses to the survey were received. Of
these, 57% received some type of federal financial
assistance. This is a decrease from the 1982 survey.
Student Profile
18% of the respondents attended AON programs.
62% attended BSN programs. 19% attended diploma
programs, and 10% were in other types of programs.
69% attended public institutions while 31% attended
private institutions. 6% of the respondents were LPN's
and 2% were already RN's.

Types of Federal Aid Received
1979 80
81
82
83
58% 65% 64% 57%
All
Federal Nursing
20% 17% 14% 11% 10%
Stud Schol
Federal Nursing
45% 40% 32% 28% 28%
Student Loans
Direct Guaranteed
25% 29% 48% 57% 57%
Federal Loans
Basic Education
45% 64% 53% 52% 53%
. Oppor. Grant
VA/Social
SecurityBenefits 10% 12% 13% .12% 11%
National Health
Serv. Corps Schol
3%
1% 13%
1% 1%
Other
· 8% 28% 34% 36% 42%
As stated above 57% of those surveyed received
.federal aid Of those receiving federal aid;77% stated

tenant of the American Journal of Nursi.119 Company
which is leasing the space to NSNA. The move occurs
shortly after the conclusion of NSNA's annual convention so some interruption in seNices can be expected
during this transition period. Announcements oi our
new address and phone number will appear in future
publications.

DECIDING TO FOREGO
LIFE·SUSTAINING TREATMENT
Concern for Dying, a national. not-for-profit organization founded in 1967 to address the rights and
responsibilities involved in treatment of dying patients.
has reprinted DECIDING TO FOREGO LIFE-SUSTAINING TREATMENT, the landmark report of the President's Commission fort he Study of Ethical Problems in
Medicine and Biomedical and Behavioral Research.
This study, which affirms that terminal care decision
making should properly be based on the wishes of
patients and their families, discusses the ethical. mora~
legal and social dimensions of terminal care in a
thorough and thoughtful manner.
Concern for Dying·s edition ':icludes the 255 page
text of the report, and the first two of the nine appendices and is available immediately for $5.00 per copy.
Please mail order and check to CONCERN FOR
DYING, 250 West 57 Street. New York, NY 10107.

they could not continue school without that assistance.
61 % of this group indicated that they would be willing
to work in an underserved area as an option to repay a
federal loan.
Other Types of Financial Aid
The group receiving state loans and scholarships
comprised 32% of the total group surveyed. State
nursing student scholarships or loan programs were
the source of 69% or over half of those receiving state
assistance.
Assistance from school or other sources was
received by 49 of those surveyed. In addition, 65%
held jobs to help meet education. and maintenance
cost.

Family Income Ranges
The approximate family income ranges per year of
the respondents was reported as follows:
$ 5,000 or less
20%
$ 5,000 - 10,000
13%
$10,000 - 15,000 10%
$15,000 • 20,000 16%
$20,000 - 25,000 14%
$25,000 or above 27%
A question asking how much money nursing students will owe upon graduation from. nursing school
the responses were as provided:
18%
under $500.00
$. 500-1,500
8%
$1,500-2,500
14%
$2,500 • 3,500
7%
$3,500 -4,500
16%
Over $4,500
37~
· 0
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June 15, 1989

Martha L. Orr,. M.N., R;N.,. Executive Director
New York State Nurses Assocratfon
2113 Western Drive
Guilderland, NY 12084
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Dear Ms. Orr:

SSYl:1.ISB~

NURSING STUDENT
VOTER REGISTRATION
CAMPAIGN PLANNED

At Jts meeting on May 25., 1989, the Councll of the Medical Society
of the State of New York approved the recommendations of the Uafson
Committee with the Nursfng Profession to address the crtttcal shortage
of professional nurses in New York. The Councfl approved the formation
of a CoalJtion of the Hospital Association of New York State, the New
York State Nurses Association and the Medical Socrety of the State of
New York, conststtng of an equal number of representatives.
Its purpose Is to work together to seek solutions to the current
nursing shortage In order to Improve the health care of the citizens of
the State of New York.
To this purpose we Invite your active participation on an issue·
about which we know you share our concern.
We look forwa,ct to your earliest response.

:~~~-,
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, Slnce~ely,

--··. .

•-~,.~;:of:~·,: ."'

WRE:dz

cc: David M. Benford6 M.D.
Donald F. Foy

. / { / \ / ~ ~ ~ a ... •
WI 11 tam R. Egan
Deputy Executive Vtce-Prestderrt
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M. ELIZABETH CARNEGIE
NURSE HISTORIAN
M. Elizabeth Carnegie,
D.P.A., R.N., F.A.A.N.,
MFP Advisory Committee
chairperson, is writing a
history of blacks in
nursing. She had been
researching the
contributions of black
women to the nursing
profession while teaching
as a visiting distinguished
·
•
professor in the school of
.:: --nursing at the University
M. Elizabeth Carnegie, of North Carolina at
D.P.A., R.N., F.A.A.N.
Greensboro. The deliberate
omission of black nurses from nursing history
textbooks, according to Dr. Carnegie, was more
likely due to the separation between black and
white nursing institutions which has historically
existed, rather than to prejudice. She has felt that,
A lot of blacks have never thought about nursing
because they never identified with it. They need
that sense of identity with black nurses in history to
realize that this is a field that's open to them."
After a brief look at the nursing career of
Elizabeth Carnegie, it is evident that her name is
synonymous with opening doors for black nurses
into traditionally white institutions. While teaching
at Florida A&M College in Tallahassee in the '40s,
she established a clinical program for her students
in a white hospital in Jacksonville, despite threats
of a white nurse strike at that hospital. She was the
first black nurse to participate actively in the
Florida State Nurses' Association, whose
membership activities had been previously limited to
dues payment. In 1949, she was elected as the first
black to the association's board of directors.
Dr. Carnegie received her doctor of public
administration degree in administration of health
servicr.:,s from New York University in 1972. After
serving as dean and professor in the nursing school
for Florida A&M for ten years, she served on the
editorial staff for the American Journal of Nursing
Company for 25 years, the last six years in the
capacity as editor of Nursing Research. In 1981, the
University of Florida School of Nursing at
';••~•:rt;}~
"'~
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(Continued on page. 2)

ORA STRICKLAND
KELLOGG NATIONAL FELLOW
Ora Strick.land. Ph.D.,
R.N., F.A.A.N., has been
• named as one of 43 fellows
· • selected for the W.K.
Kellog Foundation's
National Fellowship
Program. Dr. Strickland is
a 1975-76 Research fellow,
and is acting doctoral
program director and
evaluator in the school of
nursing at the University
· of Maryland at Baltimore.
Ora Strickland,
More than 860 applications
Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.
were received for this
prestigious fellowship program from higher
education institutions, as well as from the
government, business, industry, and human services
sectors. As a Kellogg National Fellow, she will
receive a three-year grant of $20,000 to pursue a
self-designed plan of study which will enhance her
professional goals. All fellows also participate in six
seminars over the three years which address issues
facing leaders in domestic and international
settings.
Dr. Strickland received her Ph.D. in child
development and family relations in 1977 from the
University of North Carolina at Greensboro. She has
continued to conduct research on behavioral aspects
of expectant fatherhood, .which was the focus of her
dissertation research. She has published and
presented widely on this topic, and was interviewed
last spring by the Cable News Network about her
study. Dr. Strickland has been active in ANA and
currently serves on the executive committee for the
Cabinet on Nursing Research. At the ANA
convention in New Orleans this June (see pages 4 &
5 for related story), she pre~nted in a program,
,.Expanding Research Horizons: Obtaining Funding
from the Private Sector." She is CU}Tently serving
her second term as vice chairperson of the Board of
Directors of the American Journal of Nursing
Company.
The ANA Minority Fellowship Programs can be
proud of this recent achievement of one of the
distinguished alumnae, Dr. Ora Strickland.@
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NEW MFP FELLOWS ADMIITED IN 1983 AND 1984
Nine nurses were admitted as MFP FE!llows for 1983-1984, and nine new fellows were recently selected for the 1984-1985
school year. The addition of these two cohorts makes a total of 122 fellows who have been funded by both fellowship
programs. Their names, schools and majors are shown below (C denotes Clinical fellows; R denotes Research fellows):

1983-1984 FELLOWS
Name
Carolyn Fong tR)

Audrey Koertvelyessy IC)

Constance Nakao (RI
Phyllis SharpsiCJ
Nettie Sims <Cl
1.enaida Spangler (RJ

Sara Torres tC>
Alice Welch tRl
Ruby Wesley ,c;

Institute
University of California-Berkeley
Case Western Reserve University

Major
Higher Education
Nursing

University of Washington-Seattle
University of Maryland-Baltimore
California Institute for Integral Studies
Wayne State University
University ofTexas-Austin
University of Utah
University of Maryland-Baltimore

Educational Psychology
Nursing
Counseling Psychology
Nursing.
Psychiatric Nursing
Transcultural Nursing
Evaluation Research {Nursing)

1984-1985 FELLOWS

Name

Institute

Rosie Chang <Cl
Hyunok Do (C)

Major

Columbia Pacific University
Boston University
Ohio State University
Wayne State University

Beverly Robinson (C)
Janice Robinson (R)

Nursing Administration
Nursing
Medical Sociology
Nursing

University of Texas-Austin
University of North CarolinaChapel Hill

Psychiatric Nursing
Health Policy & Administration

Maria Staffa de Benitez (C1

Jean Turner IC)

Caribbean Center for Advanced Studies
Virginia Commonwealth University

Clinical Psychology

Birdell West (R)

University of Texas-Austin

Georgia .Moffatt (R)

Charles Etta Richardson (C)

THREE NURSES FUNDED BY ANA

CLARA LOCKWOOD FUND

Three fellows were selected to

be recipients of graduate
scholarships from the American
Nurses• Association-Clara
InckwocxlFund for the 1984-1985

school year. The names and
schools of these nurses are as

follows: ~da· Outlaw-. Catholic

University of America; Bess
Stewart, University of TexasAustin; and David Waldron,
Uniwers:ity of Florida-Gainesville.
All three are majoring in

psycl:uatric nursing.

In December 1983, the ANA

Board of Directors approved the

use of interest from the fund ..to

award graduate education
scholarships for ethnic minority
nurses under the administration of
the Ethnic/Racial Minority
Fellowship Programs." Previous
recipients of monies from the
Lockwood Fund were American
Indian nurses. @

Health Admin., Services/Health,
Services Eval.
Maternal/Child Nursing

Carnegie/from· page .1
Gainesville honored her with a
special citation for pioneering
baccalaureate nursing education in
the state of Florida. Dr. Carnegie
CUITently serves as corresponding
secretary for the American
Association for the History of
Nursing.
Minority nurses everywhere will
find Dr. Carnegie's new book on
their "recommended reading" lists.

®

Mate~als in the Fellowship newsletter represent the point of view of individual

.

contributom and do not necessarily reflect the official policies of ANA.
'
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MFP TO ADMINISTER ANA BACCALAUREATE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The Minority Fellowship
Programs announce the
availability of scholarship awards
for baccalaureate nursing
education for 1985-1986 from the
ANA Baccalaureate Completion
Scholarship Fund. The fund was
established by the American
Nurses' Association in 1983 to
provide financial assistance to
ethnic minority registered nurses
for baccalaureate nursing
education.
Applicants must be licensed
registered nurses including, but
not limited to ethnic/racial
minorities (e.g. Afro-American,
Asian-American, American Indian,
and Hispanic American); Persons
must be accepted in accredited
school of nursing, and.pursuing a
baccalureate degree in nursing,
and must hold current membership
in the National Student Nurses'
Association or a state nurses'
association that is a constituent of
the American Nurses' Association.

The fund will provide individual
scholarships up to $2,000 annually.
These awards are intended to help
defray educational expenses.
The impetus for the establishment
of this fund arose from two
resolutions sponsored by the
Commission on Human Rights

which were passed by the A..~A
House of Delegates in 1978 and
1980. The 1978 resolution called
for ANA to support the
commission in creating a
scholarship fund to support
baccalaureate education for
registered nurses, with the criteria
for awardees reflecting "national
priorities for increasing access to
nursing care" in medically
underserved areas. The 1980 ·
resolution proposed specific actions
to increase informational,
legislative, and financial support
for minority students in basic and
graduate nursing education
programs, in response to the

proposed changes in educational
requirements for entry into
nursing practice. In their
December 1983 meeting. the A."PIJA
Board of Directors committed
$50,000 towards the establishment
of this fund. to be administered by
the Minority Fellowship Programs;
Di". Ethelrine Shaw-Nickerson
can be credited for introducing the·
motion.
The Minority Fellowship
Programs acknowledge the role
that the Cabinet on Human Rights
has played in making this
scholarship fund a reality.
Applications must be received by
January 15. 1985. For further
information and application forms.
write to: Ethnic/Racial Minority
Fellowship Programs, American
Nurses' Association, 2420 Pershing
Road. Kansas City. Missouri
64108, or its Washington office at
1030 15th Street, N.W., Suite 716,
Washington, D.C. 20005. ...,,_.

DR. SHAW~NICKERSON ACCEPTS PLAQUE

Ethelrine Shaw-Nickerson.
Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N., was
honored during the "Future Nurse
Researchers" program for her
many contributions on behalf of
minority nurses during her 15
years of service to the American
Nurses' Association. A plaque was
presented to her by Bobbie
Perdue, M.S.N., R.N., Clinical :·
fellow, on behalf of the MFP
Advisory Committee, Fellows, and
Staff. Since 1970, Dr. Shaw's
voluntary services to ANA have
included such offices as: 2nd and
3rd vice president, chairman of the
Affirmative Action Task Force and
chairperson of the Commission on
Human Rights, member of the
Board of Directors and its Finance
Committee, and board trustee for
the American Nurses• Foundation.
At the spring meeting of the MFP
Advisory Committee, both ANA

Other Advisory
Committee Members

In the News

Faye Gary-Harris, Ph.D., R.N.,

F.A.A.N.. recently completed a
one-year administrative intarnshlp

'"l:.'-'-ll..,~·...'".

Ethelrine Shaw-Nickerson.
Ph.D.. R.N~ F..A.A.N.

Executive Director Judith Ryan
and President Eunice Cole
acknowledged Dr. ShawNickerson's efforts towards
establishing a baccalaureate
scholarship fund for minority
nurses at .M-lA (for related story,
· see above). @

in the Office of the President of
Georgetown University, under the
aegis of a fellowship sponsored by
the American Council on
Education. She returns to teaching
and research at the University of
Florida-Gainesville.
Gloria Smith. Ph.D., R.N~
F.A.A.N., was a speaker for an
ANA convention program on

"Minority Utilization of the Health
Care System."
'<£1
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MFP SPONSORS TWO PROGRAMS

ha- introductory remarks, Dr.
Hattie Bessent acknowledged the
hard work and Jong hours each
fellow had devoted to her research,
and how the resulting product had
contributed "towards a better
understanding of the origin of
mental illness."
As shown below, the fellows'
presentations addressed different
aspects of mental health and
illness research with implications
for ethnic people of color, as well
as approaches to nursing care
delivery and nursing education

which could be tailored to meet the
needs of minority persons. The
following is an alphabetical listing
of the graduates and the titles of
their presentations:

Marguerite Dixon. Ph.D., R.N.,

"Families of Adolescent Clients
and NoncJients: Their,
Environments and Help-Seking
Behaviors"; Lorene Farris, Ed.D.,
R.N., "Factors Associated with
Success of American Indians in
Nursing"; Frances C. Gaskin,
Ph.D., R.N., "Comparison of
Tightly Structured and Loosely
Structured Hierarchical Training
Programs"; Wei Wei C. Huang,
Ed.D., R.N., "Attitudes Toward
Death Among Nurses, Physicians,
Elementary School Teachers and
Professors in Taiwan, Republic of
China"; Beryl B. Jackson, Ph.D.,
R.N., "Life Satisfaction of Black
Climacteric Women in Relation to
Specific Life Events"; Wonhee
Kim, Ph.D., R.N., 'The
Relationship of Anxiety and
Emotional Distance Factors in
Differentiation of Self and
Rigidity-Flexibility to Marital
Conflict"; Kem Louie, Ph.D.,
R.N., "An Attitudinal Study of
Ethnic Nurses Toward Ethnic
Patients"; Magelende R.
McBride, Ph.D., R.N., "AgeEffects on Neural Taste Responses
to Salts and Other Chemical
Stimuli"; Ngozi Nkongbo, Ph.D.,.
R.N., "The Relationship Between

Fall 1984

AT ANA CONVENTION

GRADUATES SHINE AS "FUTURE NURSE RESEARCHERS"
Fourteen graduates of the
Minority Fellowship Programs
came from· all parts of the country
to present the findings of their
dissertations at the 1984 ANA
Convention in New Orleans, in an
MFP-spons:,red program entitled
"Future Nurse Researchers." One
graduate. Dr. Yoshiko Sekito,
came from Tokyo, Japan, to
present her research. The program,
presented at the Marriott Hotel,
June 23 and June 26, was wellattended. Comments were full of
praise for the quality of research
done and the presentations
themselves.
Four Advisory Committee
members moderated the program:
Dr. Elizabeth Carnegie and Dr.
Hector Gonzalez moderated
Saturday's program, and Dr. Faye
Gary-Harris and Ms. Ruth Perez
moderated Tuesday's program. In

-5-

FOUR FELLOWS ON CULTURAL DIVERSITY PANEL
Four Clinical fellows presented
papers in a panel discussion,
"Cultural Diversity in America: An
Enrichment Mechanism" sponsored
by the Minority Fellowship
Programs at the ANA 1984
Convention. The program focused
on the specific health care needs of
the minority health care consumer
and how the health care system
and its providers could better
address these needs. These aspects
were discussed by the fellows
according to their respective
ethnic/racial groups as follows:
Marilyn Chow, D.N.S., R.N.,
associate executive director of the
California Nurses' Association,
spoke on "Asian Americans as
Consumers of Health Care";
Susana Juarez, M.S.N., R.N.,
assistant professor of nursing at

Content Completeness of Self.
Disclosure to an Adult, Child, a
Friend, and Well-Being in the
Elderly"; Janice Penn, Ph.D.,
aN., "Assertive Behavior and
Depression Among Native
American Nursing Students and
Native American Nurses";
Coralease Ruff, D.N.Sc., R.N.,
"Maternal Behavior in Unmarried
Adolescent Mothers"; Yoshiko
Sekito, Ed.D., R.N., "Mental
Health Aspects of Post Mastectomy
Recovery: Factors and Conditions
Affecting the Amount of Perceived
Help Mastectomy Patients Received
from the Reach to Recovery Group
for Post Mastectomy
Rehabilitation"; Bettye W. Story,
Ph.D., R.N., "A Comparison of
Self-Esteem of Older Adults in
Age-Segregated and Age-Integrated
Residential Environments"; and
Alma C. Yearwood, Ed.D., R.N.,
"A Comparison of the Effective and
Ineffective Behaviors of Black and
White Leaders in Nursing: An
Executive Development Program."
The number of MFP graduates
who have presented their
·
dissertation research at ANA
conventions has grown. from the
first four graduates who presented
in 1978 in Hawaii to the 14 who
presented this year. Forty fellows
have been featured in the "Future
Nurse Researchers" programs in
the last four conventions. @

the Unversity of Texas at Austin,
addressed "Providing Excellent
Care to the Hispanic Patient";

Audrey Koertvelyessy. M.S.N.,
R.N., associate professor of nursing

at the Ohio University, talked
about "Cultural Diversity: An
Enrichment Mechanism-The
American Indian Side"; and
Cynthia Capers, M.S.N.. R.N.,
assistant professor of nursing at
LaSalle University, spoke on
"Cultural Diversity and Health
Care: Afro-Americans."
The program was presented twice
to capacity audiences at the
Rivergate Convention Center on
June 24 and 25, and was the
second in a series of panels on
cultural diversity sponsored by the
fellowship programs. The first,
"Cultural Diversity in America:

Implications for Selected

Populations," was presented at the
1982 ANA Convention in

Washington, D.C. The enthusiastic ·
response to the papers presented
and their publication in a
monograph resulted in the
planning of the second pane!
featuring fellows as the speakers.
Two Advisory Committee
members. Dr. Gloria S ~ and
Dr. Faye Gary-Harris, served as
moderators for the paneL
Continuing education credits
were offered for the programs.
Evaluation feedback indicated that
the 1984 program was an excellent
follow-up to the first panel. and
that convention goers would like to
see more presentations on
minorities and health care. @

FIFTEEN FELLOWS GRADUATE
Seven Research fellows and eight
Clinical fellows completed their
doctoral training since the spring
of 1983, making a total of 59
fellows who have earned doctorates
through the Minority Fellowship
Programs. Thirty-eight of these
graduates were funded as Research
fellows and 21 were funded as
Clinical fellows. The newest
graduates were as follows:

.i
l

!

Eula Aiken (1975-1976 Research
fellow) completed her Ph.D.
program in Education and Social
Research in the summer of 1983 at
Emory University. Her dissertation
was written on "Race and Gender
as Predictors of Educational and
Occupational Aspirations of High
School Seniors." Dr. Aiken is
Project Director of the Associate
Degree in Nursing Projed, for the
Southern Regional Education

Board.

Richardean Benjamin
(1982-1983 Clinical fellow) recently
received her Ph.D. degree in
psychiatric nursing this summer
from the University of Texas at
Austin. The title of her
dissertation was "A Comparison of
the Coping Responses of Clinically
Depressed Black Females with
Nondepressed Black Females to
Perceived Racial Prejudice and
Discrimination..,,. Dr. Benjamin is
an assistant professor in the
Department of Nursing at Georgia
Southern College in Statesboro.

Georgia.

Denise Canton (1978-1979
Clinical fellow) successfully
defended her dissertation on
"Cultural Readjustment,. Coping
and Mental Health Status of West
Indians Residing in a U.S.
Metropolitan Area" in April 1984,
to earn the D.N.Sc. degree in
psychiatric nursing at the Catholic
University of America.

Lorene Farris (1980-1981
Research fellow) earned her Ed.D_
degree in education in the summer
of 1983 from the University of
Miami in Coral Gables. Florida.
Her dissertation was entitled, "A
Study of Factors Associated With
Success of American Indians in
Nursing and a Proposed Model for
Cultural ContenL" Dr. Farris is
associate professor oi adult nursing
at Florida International University
in Miami.

Lee-Nah.Hsu (1982-1983
Research fellow) completed her
Ph.D. program in health policy
and management at Harvard
University in. the fall of 1983. Her
dissertation focused on the
"Evaluation of Ambulatory
Primary Care Quality: A .
Comparison Between Physicians,
Residents., and New Health
Practitionel'S."
(Continued on page 6)
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P-Jfteen Graduates/from page 5
Wei Wei Huang (1981-1982
ClinicaJ fellow~ received an Ed.D.
in nursing education from
T~achers College in the summer of
198.'l Her dissertation was
entitled. Attitudes Toward Death
Amcng W"Se!,, Physicians,
Elementary School Teachers, and
Professors in Taiwan, Republic of
China.~ She teaches as associate
professor of mental health and
psychiatric nursing at Bronx
C<immunity College.
Three fellows earned Ph.D.s in
nursing research from New York
Cniversity last year. they were as
follows: Won Hee Kim (1977-1978
Research fellow, Kem Louie
i1977-1978 Research fellow), and
Xgozi ?'.'kongho <1980-1981
Clinical fellow!. The MFP now has
four ~·yu alumnae. Dr. Kim's
dissertation examined the
"'Relationship of Anxiety and
Emotional Distance Fact.ors in
Differentiation of Self and
Rigidity-Flexibility to Mental
Conflict." She is assistant
P:ofessor, Department of Nursing,
Fitchburg State College, Fitchburg,
Massachusetts. Dr. Louie wrote on
Jbe Relation of Ethnicity and Ego
Defensiveness of Female
Registered Nurses to Their
A_tti!udes Toward Ethnically
Smular and Different Patients."
She teaches at the College of
~~ing. Villanova University in
\ dlanova, Pennsylvania as
professor. Dr. Nkongho
m~•estigated, "The Relationship
Between Content, Completeness of
Self-Disclosure t.o an Adult Child
a Friend, and Well-Being i~ the •
Elderly." She is assistant professor

of nursing, Lehman College, City
University of New York.

Frances Munet-Vilaro

(1981-1982 Clinical fellow l recently
defended her dissertation on
"Coping Strategies and Family
Adaptation to Childhood Cancer of
a Puerto Rican Sample" this past
summer to complete requirements
for Ph.D. in Nursing Science
(Family Adaptation and
Environment) at the University of
Washington _at Seattle. Dr. MunetVilaro just moved to Austin,
Texas, where she accepted a
position in the School of Nursing
at the University of Texas.

Dorothy Powell (1981-1982
Research fellow) ccmpleted her
Ph.D. program in higher education
last fall at the Col1ege of William
and Mary. Her dissertation was
entitled, "The Education of Nurses
in Predominately Black Colleges
for Medically Underserved Urban
Settings: An Application of
Bandura's Psychological Theory to
the Student-Faculty Interaction
Process." Dr. Powell returned to
teaching as chairperson of the
Department of Nursing, Norfolk
State University, Norfolk.
Virginia.
Alma Yearwood (1981-1982
Clinical fellow) earned the Ed.D.
degree in higher and adult
education from Teachers College
last year. Her dissertation was
written on "A Comparison of the
Effective and Ineffective Behaviors
of Black and White Leaders in
Nursing: Recommendations for an
Executive Development Program."
Dr. Yearwood is an administrator
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with. Brownlee, Dolan, Stein,
Assoc., a health information and
guidance service.
Other fellows who are to be
congratulated for their completion
of their doctoral programs this
summer are:

Carolyn Fong (1983-1984
Research fellow) earned a Ph.D. in
higher education at the Universitv
•
of California at Berkeley. She
wrote her dissertation on the
"Relationship Between Role
Overload, Social Support, and
Burnout Among Nursing
Educators." She returns to
teaching and research as associate
professor in the School of Nursing
at the University of California at
San Francisco.
Roslyn Sykes (1981-1982
Clinical fellow) completed her
doctoral program in higher
education and counseling at St.
Louis University. Her dissertation
was entitled "Perceived Stressors
in Black Baccalaureate Nursing
Students in Predominately White:
Institutions and the Effects of
Social Support." Dr. Svkes is
assistant professor in the School of
Nursing at Southern Illinois
University-Edwardsville.
Beverly Peoples (1981-1982
Clinical fellow) completed her
Ph.D. program in counseling/
education at Iowa State
University. Her dissertation title
was "A Study of the Informal
Support System of Black Elderly
Living in Age Homogeneous ·
Apartments Located in Detroit,
Mj1;higan." Dr. Peoples has moved
to Lima, Ohio.@

Six Clinical fellows participated
in the 1983 Summer Legislative
Internship Program. The Minority
Fellowship Programs have
sponsored the internships for seven
consecutive summers beginning in
1977, and 37 fellows have had the
unique opportunity of serving in
the offices of congressional
lawmakers and committees, federal
health regulatory agencies, and
centers for research and
development and policy studies.
The six nurses who served as
interns for nine weeks last
summer were as follows:

Marilyn Chow, D.N.S., R.N.,
interned in the office of Senator
Daniel K. Inouye of Hawaii.
Originally from Hawaii, Dr. Chow
is now Associate Executive
Director of the California Nurses'
Association.
Karine Crow, a doctoral nursing
student at the University of Utah,
served in the office of the Deputy
Surgeon General and Child Nun;e
of the U.S. Public Health Service,
Dr. Faye Abdellah.
Cynthia Degazon, a doctoral
student at New York University
µiajoring in nursing research,
worked under Vernice Ferguson,
Deputy Assistant Chief Medical
Director for Nursing Programs, of
the Veterans Administration
Central Office.
Mamie Montague, a doctoral
student at the University of
Maryland-College Park, interned
at ANA's Center for Governmental
Affairs. Ms. Montague is majoring
in administration, supervision, and
curriculum.
Linda D. Oakley, worked under
Mr. Barley Dirks, President,
Health and Medicine Counsel of
Washington. Ms. Oakley is a
nursing science doctoral student at
. the. University of Washington.
Janice Penn, Ph.D., R.N.,
interned for Rena Murtha.

Associate Director of Nursing, at

the Clinical Center, National
Institutes of. Health. Dr. Penn is
~istant Professor of Nursing at
the University of Colorado in

Denver.

•

1983 MFP Legislative lnterm with Senator Daniel Inouye. from left to right. J. Penn;
G. Cro'A.-; M. Montague: H. Bessent; Sen. Inouye; M. Chow; C. Degazon; and
L D. Oakle)~

In addition to conducting
research and attending hearings
related to assignments given to the
interns by their placement offices
the interns met weekly for
seminars with the project director.
They would hear guest speakers
representing different areas of the
nursing professional spectrum,
such as Dr. Marie Bourgeois,
former Chief of Research, Division
of Nursing, and Dr. Mary Harper,
Coordinator of Long-Term Care
Programs Center for Studies of the
Mental Health of the Aging. In
addition, the interns had weekly
seminars with Dr. Patrick DeLeon,
Executive Assistant to Senator
Inouye. The students valued his
"insider's" view of Capitol Hill and
his political analyses. Throughout
the·summer, the director arranged
group activities for the interns,
which ranged from orientation to
the various government agencies,
to attending meetings of the chief
nurses' "Nursing Roundtable"
discussions. The•interns were
invited to attend two White House
Briefings-one on the Social
Security Amendments of 1983, and
another on U.S. foreign policy in
Central America.
The interns usually were
assigned projects for the summer.

Chow worked on obtaining direct
reimbursement for nurse
practitioners under the Federal
Employee Health Benefit Plan,
and on researching funding sources
for a Native Hawaiian education
project. Crow researched the cost
effectiveness and quality of
services provided by nurse
practitioners. Oakley attended
several hearings weekly which had
impact for the firm's health care
clients, and wrote a paper
analyzing and reviewing the
testimony she had heard.
In the reports submitted by each
intern at the conclusion of the
internship, one theme was
universal-that the experience had
resulted in personal.and
professional growth. as well as an
acq-.lisition of political savvy for
each intern. Equally as important
is the "mark" each fellow has left.
as a concerned and competent
minority .nurse, on the projects on
which she worked and the persons
with whom she worked.
This was recently expressed by
Dr. Patrick De Leon: "These
individuals have been extremely
active and have personally played
a major part in the following: in
increasing the funds available for
(continued on page 8)
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The National Association of

Hispanic Nul"!ff:S recently held

their Fourth Biennial Conference
in Los Angeles, September 20-22,
in conjunction with the Fifth
Biennial National Hispanic
Conference sponsored by
COSSMHO (National Coalition of
Hispanic Mental Health and
Human Services Organizations}.
NAHN President, Hector
Gonzalez {also MFP Advisory
Committee Member), presided over
the nurses' conference, which was
attended by another committee
member, Ms. Ruth Perez. The
conference focused on critical
issues facing theHispanic nurse of
the '80s. Featured were Dr.
Armentha Hill, Research
graduate, and Esther Walloch,
Research fellow from 1976-1979.

Intemshiplfrom page 7
nursing research, in insuring that
greater attention is given to
having nurses appointed to ,·arious
ad\-isory committees, in
establishing an associate director
for minority concerns within the
National Institute of Mental
Health. and in insuring that the
chief nurse position would not be
downgraded ·within the National
Institute of Mental Health, etc. My
only regret is that your feJJowships
are so short and that vou are not
able to ha,·e more individuals
participate in the political process
during any given year. Perhaps
the most significant advancement
that I personally have been
associated with, which resulted
from your program, was the
establishment of a special $5
million line item within the
Department of Defense for their
child abuse/family violence
programs. Th.is initiative grew out
of the interest of one of our
minority fellows from Hawaii who
noted the extent to which areas
with a high concentration of
military families have been

reporting greater child abuse/
family violence incidents....
Without question, as a result of
your program, a number of
military families are presently
experiencing a considerablv better
quality of life than they w~uld
otherwise."
Due to the frequent recesses in
both houses during the election
year, the 1984 summer legis)ativE'
internship program was postponed
until the spring of 198$. ::;.:;,.
.......
~--·

Are You Moving?

DO WE HAVE YOUR NEW ADDRESS?

To insure that you receive new issues or
Fellowship, please send all changes or
addre8S promptly to Ethnic/Racial
Minority Fellowship Programs,
American Nurses' Association, 2420
Penh.Ing Road, Kansas City, MO 64108.
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FELLOWS IN THE NEWS

MFP REPRESENTED AT ETHNIC NURSES' MEETINGS

The American Indian/Alaska ·
Native Nurses' Association held
their annual meeting in Lawrence,
Kansas, July 7 and 8, 1984.
Approximately 50 persons attended
the educational symposium,
"Examining the Cultural
Implications of Martha E. Rogers'
Science of Unitary Human
Beings." which was moderated by
Ms. Martha Primeaux. MFP
Advisory Committee member.
Among those in attendance was
Dr. Faye Gary-Harris, another
member of the Advisory
·
Committee. Faculty for the
symposium were Dr. Violet
Malinski and Dr. Alice Adam
Young.

Fellowship

The National Black Nurses'
Association held their 12th
Annual Institute and Conference
in New Orleans, Louisiana, July
27-August 1, 1984. The theme of
the meeting focused on health,
law, and economics. Dr. Gloria
Smith, MFP Advisory Committee,
attended. the conference. At the
NBNA 11th National Institute last
October, Dr. Hattie Bessent, MFP
Director, was a featured speaker
on "Nurses and Power: From Grass
Roots to the National Level." {~?,
..-..,;.~.·

In Memoriam:

GRACE JARRETT, PH.D., RN
Research Fellow
Grace Jarrett, Ph.D., RN, 1976-77

follow of the Registered Nurse
Fellowship Program. passed away
March 13, 1984. She was an assistant
professor in the School of Nursing at
the University of Maryland at
Baltimore. Hazle Blakeney, Ed.D.,
RN, Advisory Committee cochairperson and colleague of Dr.
Jarrett, attended the memorial
services on behalf of the programs.
Dr. Jarrett, a native of Jamaica,
was accepted in the second group of
Research fellows and earned the
Ph.D. in human development from the
University of Maryland at College
Park in 1979. Her dissertation
research examined "The Relationship
of Maternal Age to Acceptance and
Control in Child Rearing Practices of
Young Mothers.~ Her post-doctoral.
research interests continued to focus
on child rearing patte.rns and also
branched into compliance with antihyperten.sive regimes by black males.
The family requested that all
memorials be sent to the Best Care
Lodge, Tre\inean Road, Kingston 5.
Jamaica, a school for retarded
children.

1975-1976 Fellows

Willa Doswell, Ph.D., R.N.,
Research fellow, received the
.Mabel K. Staupers Award for
highest achievement from Chi Eta
Phi last year. She recently
contributed to a chapter in R.
William's textbook on BlackRelated Diseases. Frances
Gaskin. Ph.D., R.N., and two
other fellows, Wei Wei Huang,
Ph.D., R.N. (1981-1982 Clinical
fellow), and Kem Louie, Ph.D.,
R.N. (1977-1978 Research fellow),
participated in the Second
International Conference sponsored
by Sigma Theta Tau this past
July. entitled "East Meets West."
The Korean Nurses' Association
cosponsored the 19-day educational
and cultural conference in which
111 nurses participated. All three
fellr, :vs presented research papers
in Seoul, Korea, the first stop on
the tour. From there, they visited
Taipei, Taiwan, and Hong Kong.
Gaskin visited Mainland China
and Bangkok, Thailand, and others
went on to the Philippines, Japan,
and Hawaii.

1976-1977 Fellows

Margie Johnson, Ph.D., R.N.,

Research fellow, coauthored a
chapter with colleague, Margaret
Beard, Ph.D., R.N., (1978-1979
Clinical fellow) on "Nurse
Theorists' Approaches to Mental
Health Nursing" in a book, Mental
Health-Psychiatric Nursing: A

Holistic Life Cycle Approach,

published last year. Dr. Johnson
presented a paper on "Type A
Personality, Trust, and Life
Satisfaction in Younger and Olde:r
Adult Women" at the Third
Annual Nursing Research Day in
March 1984, i:tt the University of
Missouri at Columbia. Cheryl
Killion, Research fellow in
anthropology at UCLA, was named
recipient of the Julian
"Cannonball" Adderley Scholarship
awarded by the Center for Afro.
American Studies at UCLA in
February 1984 and was also
awarded a UCLA research
internship by the Center for AfroAmerican Studies.

1977-1978 Fellows

Gloria Jo Floyd, Ph.D.. R.N.,
Clinical fellow, was appointed vice
chair of the Governor's
Commission for Women for the
State of Texas last fall by
Governor Mark White. She was
also named director of the School
of Nursing for Schreiner College in
San Antonio, Texas, last year, in
addition to maintaining her
consulting practice. Dorothy
Lanuza, Ph.D., R.N., Clinical
fellow, was recently selected as a
Clinical Scholar by the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation.
Beverly Malone, Ph.D., R.N.,
Research fellow, had two articles
published, in the
Septem~r/October 1983 issue of
Nursing Economics. she coauthored
an article, "A Consultation Model
for Nurse Specialist Practice"; and
in the January 1984 issue of
Occupational Health Nursing, her
paper appeared on "Strategies and
Approaches to Policymaking: A
Nursing Perspective." Dr. Malone
was a presenter in an ANA
Convention program, "Educating
the Clinical Nurse Specialist:
Performance Appraisal, Self.
Assessment, and Peer Review."
Janice Ruffin. Research fellow at
the City University of New York,
spoke before a March 1983
meeting of the New York Black
Nurses' Association on ''Women
and the Acquisition of Power."

1978-1979 Fellows

Margaret Beard, Ph.D., R.N.,
Clinical fellow, spoke on
"Psychosocial Stress and
Hypertension in Black Adult
Women" at the Third Annual
Nursing Research Day at the
University of Missouri-Columbia
last March. Over the past year,
she has presented her research
findings on. heart disease risk
factors in blacks at four other
meetings, including the National
Black Nurses• Association .11th
National Institute. Dr. Beard
serves on the Research Review
committee for the American
Nurses' Foundation.

Marguerite Dixon, Ph.D.. R.N.,

Clinical fellow.· received the
Nursing Loyalty Award last year
from the Nursing Alumni
Association of the University of
Illinois in recognition of her years
of service to the Nursing Alumni
Association.
Coralease Ruff, D.N.Sc.. R.N.,
Clinical fellow, was appointed as
assistant professor of nursing at
George Mason University in
Virginia. Delois Skipwith,
D.S.N.~ R.N., Clinical fellow, has
contributed a chapter on "Care of
the Older Adult" in a book in
·
press, Community Health Nursing,
(J. Lancaster and l\l Stanhope,
eds.> C. V. Mosby.

1979-1980 Fellows

Beryl Jackso~ Ph.D.. R.N.•
Clinical fellow, presented her
dissertation research findings in a
poster session last November at
the ANA Conference. "New
Knowledge for Nursing Practice,"
in Denver. Barbara Holder.
nursing major at New York
University and Clinical fellow. was
the only ANA fellow nominated for
an ANA office this year. She was
named as a candidate for one of
seven seats on the Nominating
Committee. Lovetta Smid4
Clinical fellow and doctoral
candidate in nursing at Catholic
University. recently accepted a
teaching position as assistant
professor in the College of Nursing
at the .U Diversity of FloridaGainesville. She was elected to a
two-year term on the Boa!C-i of
Directors of the Drug and Alcohol
Nurses' Association, and was also
a contributor to recent ANA
publication entitled, Addu:tion.s
and Psychologirol Dysfll1u:lions:
The Professions Response to the
Problem.

1980-1981 Fellows

Cynthia Degazon, Clinical
fellow, has moved to McAllen,
Texas, where her husband bas
accepted. a new teaching position.
Ms. Degazon intends to finish her
dissertation there, to fmish her
(Continued on page 10)
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Ph.D. program in nursing research

at New York University. Jesus
Encarnacion. Clinical fellow at

Catholic University, was promoted
to the rank of Lieutenant Colone]
in the Army Nurse Corps last
November,
Theresa Jones, Clinical.fellow
at the Uni\·ersity of Michigan, was
elected president of the Detroit
District of the Michigan Nurses'
Association, and was named in the
1983 edition of Whos Who in
Colleges and Universities.
Cornelia Porter, Clinical fellow
in nursing at the University of
Arizona, coauthored and performed
in a one act play about nursing
entitled "The Theatre of the
Absurd of the Observed" at the
16th Annual Communicating
Xursing Research Conference.
sponsored by WICHE last year.
Eleanor Roland, Research felJow
at North Carolina State
University, was recently appointed
to serve on the Board of Directors
of the Orange County Mental
Health Association.

1981-1982 Fellows

Priscilla Butts, Clinical fellow
matriculating at New York
University, was selected as
chairperson of the National
Nominating Committee of Sigma
Theta Tau. She presented in an
ANA convention program on
"Oe.'ign and Implementation of
Career Ladders for High-Risk
Perinatal Nurses." :Ms. Butts was
also named the recipient of the
Samuel Eshbern Award for
outstanding leadership by the
School of Education, Health,
Nursing, and Arts Professions. at
.NYU. Cynthia Capers, Clinical
fellow at the Universitv of
Pennsylvania. presented her
research on "Perceptions of
Problematic Behavior as Held by
Lay Black Adults and Registered
Nurses" at the Fourth National
Fon.un of Doctoral Students in
Nursing sponsored by the Rush
University College of Nursing last
October. Beverly Peoples, Ph.D.,
R.N., Clinica1 fellow,
(Continued on page 1 lj
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(2021 543-9582.

Funding is available for
master's study in psychiatric
mental health nursing for
minority students at Case Western
Reserve University, Frances Payne
Bolton School of Nursing. Students
with an accredited bachelor's
degree in nursing are eligible to
apply for this one-year program.
Awards include $2,000 toward
tuition payment and a monthly
stipend of $440. Application
deadline is August 20. Contact:
Donna Hassik, Frances Payne
Bolton School of Nursing, Case
Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, Ohio 44106, (216)

368-2562.

Opportunities for Scholarly
Exchange are offered through the
Committee on Scholarlv Communication with the People'~ Republic of
China <CSCPRC), National Program
of Scholarly Exchanges with
People's RepubHc of China. This
program offers support for visits to
China by scholars and advanced
graduate students in the sciences,
engineering, social sciences, and
humanities. The Graduate and
Research Programs support
American scholarly interests by
providing opportunities for study
and research at Chinese
universities and research
institutes. The Visiting Scholar

Exchange Program, which supports
both Chinese and American
scholars, is designed to enhance
intellectual dialogue and make
significant contributions to
academic exchanges in a given
discipline. App1ication is open to
U.S. citizens and permanent
residents regardless of national
origin, sex, or religious affiliation.
Funding is provided by the United
States Information Agency,
Department of Education, National
Endowment for the Humanities,
National Science Foundation, and
the Starr and Ford Foundations.
Address requests to: CSCPRC,
National Academy of Sciences, 2101
Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20418.
Postmark/Mailing deadline for
application to Graduate and
Research Programs is October
6, 1984. Deadline for application
to the Visiting Scholar
Exchange Program is October
29, 1984.
Administrative Internships for
Hispanics in higher education
are offered through the Hispanic
Leadership Fellows Program
funded by the Fund for the
Improvement of Postsecondary
Education. The federally funded
project is sponsored by the New
Jersey Department of Higher
Education in cooperation with the
Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation and the
American Council on Education.
The goal is to increase the number
of qualified Hispanics who can
move into the mainstream of
higher education administration
and therefore. become role models
for colJeagues and students. For
information, contact: Narcisa A.
Polonio Jones, Director, Office of
Bilingual and International
Education, New Jersey
Department of Higher Education,
225 West State Street, CN 542,
Trenton, NJ 08625; (609) 292-6835.
The American Nurses•
Foundation will have applications
available March 1 for grants for
nurse researchers for a 12-month
period beginning in October 1985.
(Continued on page 12)
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PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

FELLOWSIDP AND RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
Applications for the 1985-1986
Congressional Science
Fellowships in Child
Development are invited by the
Society for Research in Child
Development. Open to scientists
and professionals at post-doctoral
level with interests in child
development and public policy.
Opportunity to spend one year as
member of Congressional staff.
Early- and mid-career applicants
encouraged. FelJowship year begins
September 1, 1985. Deadline for
receipt of application materials is
November 1, 1984. For
information. contact: Dr. Barbara
E,·erett, Director, Washington
Liaison Office;-Society for Research
in Child Development, 100 North
Carolina Avenue, S.E., Suite 1,
Washington, D.C. 20003;
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The University of Puerto Rico

is seeking qualified persons for
faculty positions in the School of
Nursing of the College of Health
Related Professions, Medical
Sciences Campus. Qualifications
include an earned doctorate with a
major in medical-surgical nursing,
and experience in curriculum
development and/or research. Some
communication in Spanish is
desirable. Send curriculum vita
and a letter of application to Dr.
Adelaida M. Sanavitis, Associate
Dean and Director at School of
Nursing, University of Puerto
Rico, Box 5067, San Juan, Puerto
Rico 00936.

J

The University of Nebraska
College of Nursing has a
graduate faculty position for
January, 1985 or September, 1985
in psychiatric mental health
nursing. Doctoral preparation
preferred. Experience in teaching
in baccalaureate or master's
programs in nursing preferred.
Contact: Sr. Patricia Miller, RN,
Ph.D., Associate Dean, University
of Nebraska College of Nursing,
Graduate Nursing Program, 4111
Dewey Ave., Omaha, Nebraska
68105 (402) 559-4121.
Yale University School of
Nursing has three positions open:
In their Psychiatric-Mental Health
Nursing Program, (1) A joint
appointment between Connecticut
MHC Outpatient Clinic and School
of Nursing; and (2) A 9 month fulltime teaching position in graduate
program with opportunity to
develop a psychogerontology
concentration. Minimum of MSN
in psychiatric-mental health
nursing required with advanced
clinical experience in area of joint
appointment. Teaching experience
required, graduate teaching
preferred. Contact Sandra Talley,
Ch3:irPerson, Psychiatric-Mental
Health· Nursing Program, Yale
University School of Nursing, 855
Howard Avenue, P.O. Box 3333,
New Haven, Connecticut 06510
(203) 785-2395.
In their program in Nursing
Research, a 9 month appointment
for a nurse researcher able to

develop and teach research courses
for master's level students.
Responsibilities also include thesis
advisement, consultation with
faculty, and seeking research
funding. Opportunity to pursue
individual research. Clinical
specialization and doctorate
required. Send vita to: Barbara
Hazard Munro, Ph.D., RN,
Chairperson, Program in Nursing
Research, Yale University School
of Nursing (see above address and
phone).
University of Florida College
or Nursing has a graduate faculty
posit.ion openin-g in Gerontological
Nursing Program. Develop
curriculum and clinical sites, teach
in classroom and clinical settings;
conduct research. Qualifications:
doctoral preparation preferred;
clinical expertise in nursing the
elderly, 5 years teaching
experience, publications in referred
journals. Send vita and 3 letters of
reference to: Dr. Lois .Malasanos,
Dean, Box J-197, College of
Nursing, University of Florida,
Gainesville, Florida 32610.
Auburn University School of
Nursing has faculty position
opening to teach in a developing
graduate program and to develop
special projects. Doctoral degree
required, with a master's in
nursing. Send vita to: Dr. Kathryn
Barnett. Dean. School of Nursing,
Auburn University at
Montgomery, Highway 80 East.
Montgomery, Alabama 36193.
University of Washington
School of Nursing has a tenure
track faculty position opening in
Department of Psychosocial
Nursing. Earned doctorate
.
required, master's in psychosocial
nursing· preferred. Clinical,
teaching, and research
competencies in substance abuse
expected. Contact by Nov. l, 1984:
Vivian Wolf-Wilets, Chair,
Department of Fsy~i~l
Nursing SC-76, University of
Washln~on School of Nursing,
Seattle Washington 98195.
UCLA School of Nursing seeks
faculty for baccalaureate ~d
graduate degree programs m

maternal-child health, psychiatric
mental health, gerontology. and
other areas. Master's degree in
clinical area with clinical teaching
experience required; doctoral
preparation and nursing research
skills preferred. Contact: Dr, Mary
E. Reres, Dean, School of Nursing,
Center for the Health Sciences,
University of California, Los
Angeles, California 90024.
University of Alabama in
Birmingham seeks nursing
faculty in baccalaureate, master's
and doctoral degree programs.
Faculty appointments available in
all clinical areas. Master's
preparation required; doctoral
preferred. Contact: Assistant Dean
for Baccalaureate Program or
Assistant Dean for Graduate
Programs, School of Nursing,
Universitv of Alabama in
Birmingh·am. University Station.
Birmingham, Alabama 35294. (@;

Fellows In The News
from page 10

was inducted into Phi Delta

Kappa, the honorary education
society, this year, and was also
promoted to the rank of captain in
the Annv Nurse Reserve.
Yoshiko Sekito, Ed.D. R.N..,
Clinical fellow, had four articles
published last year-among them:
an article entitled, "Utilization of
Research for Practice," which
appeared in Nursing, 3fi (9).

1982-1983 Fellows

Llnda D. Oakley, Clinical fellow
at the University of Washington.
offered advice to neophyte nurses
the October 1983 issue of The
American Nurse. She was the only
student of the eight nurses
interviewed in the article. Bess
Stewart, Clinical fellow and
nursing major at the University of
Texas at Austin. served as vice
chairperson of the executive
committee of the ANA Council on
Inten:ultural Nursing.
(Continued on page 12)
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1983-1984 Fellows
Constance Nakao. Research fel-

low in educational psychology at the
University of Washington,. presented
several papers last year. including

..Community Health Care Networks

for High Priority Infants" before an
October meeting of the W&Shington
State Public Health Association rr-,

-~

Fellowship and Research

Opportunities/from page 10

The extramural grants program is
open to registered nurses \\ith
proposals in many areas of nursing
research. Research proposals not
eligible are those conducted as part
of a master's thesis or doctoral dissertation research. The maximum
grant amount is $2,500. The application deadline is July I. 1985.-For

information. contact: The American
Nurses• Foundation, 2420 Pershing

Road, Kansas City. Missouri 64108.
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GLORIA SMITH APPOINTED
COMMISSIONER OF
PUBLIC HEALTH
Gloria Smith. Ph.D.,

F.A.A.N., who has served
on the Advisory Committee
for the Et.hnic/Racial
Minority Fellowship
Programs for many years,
was recently appointed
director of the Michigan
Department of Public
Health, by Governor Jim
Blanchard. It is the first
time in the state's history
that a nurse or a minority
Gloria Smith, Ph.D.,
person has been appointed.
F.A.A.N.
director of a state agency.
As of March 1, Dr. Smith will direct one of the
state's largest agencies, which oversees development
and regulation of health care facilities, agencies,
and providers, and protects against environmental
health hazards.
Dr. Smith leaves a ten-year appointment as dean
of the College of Nursing of the University of
Oklahoma at Oklahoma City. Her contributions
to nursing and nursing education have been
recognized through the many honors which have
been bestowed upon her in her long nursing career.
Among her many honors, she lias been named
as Outstanding Educator of America, and as Nurse
of the Year by the Oklahoma State Nurses'
Association, and has been identified in Community
Leaders and Noteworthy Americans and in Leaders
in Education. She has served on advisory boards
of nearly every major nursing organization. such as
the American Nurses' Association (Commission
on Nursing Education), the National League for
Nursing (Board of Directors), National Student
Nurses Association (Project Breakthrough), National
Black Nurses' Association (Board of Directors), and
the American Association of Colleges· of Nursing
· (Executive Committee~ Her consultations have
ranged internationally, as well as nation-wide. Last
spring she was appointed as a member of a Nursing
Consultant Team sent to Nigeria, through bilateral
agreement between Nigeria and the United Stat.es.
Since 1977 she has served on the Special Projects
Review Committee (DHHS) and also serves on the o;,.,.
. HRA Geriatric Curriculum Grant Review Committee.1<,t'l

HECTOR GONZALEZ
ELECTED NAHN
PRESIDENT
Hector Gonzalez,

Ph.D., R.N., the newest

member of the Advisory
Committee, was elected
president of the National
Association of Hispanic
Nurses at their third biennial conference in San

Antonio, Texas. last
SeJ?tember. Dr. Gonzalez
v.ill serve a two-year term.
as president of this
national organization
representing Hispanic
nurses. He succeeds
Hector Gonzalez. Ph.D.
Berta Mejia. ANA Research fellow, in this office.
Dr. Gonzalez is professor and chairman of the
Department of Nursing Education at San Antonio
College. He is widely known for his expertise
in the delivery of psychiatric nursing services
and education. especially pertaining to Hispanics.
and is a much sought after speaker and
consultanL He is a member of the Advisory Board
for the Interdisciplinary Minority Mental Health
Core Curriculum Development Project at Howard
University. Dr. Gonzalez has also consulted
for the Division of Nursing, Bureau of Health
Manpower, and the Psychiatric Nursing Education
Branch ·at NIMH.
He has been active in nursing organizations on
national, state, and local levels. He served on the
Board of Directors for the National League for
Nursing for nine years. and currently is an
accreditation visitor for the NLN Council of
Associate Degree Programs. Dr. Gonzalez also
chaired the ANA Men Nurses Caucus for five
years, and bas served on committees and
as a delegate for the Texas Nurses Association.
His honors are too numerous to list; among
them. he has been acknowledged in Who's
Who Among Hispanic Americans and in Who's
Who in Health Care. The estimated 16,000
RNs in this country of Hispanic background can
look to Dr. Gonzalez for leadership as be heads.
theNAHN.@
.
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GRADUATES PRESENT RESEARCH AT ANA CONVENTION
The largest group of MFP
graduate; to present their
dissertation research findings
at an A.~A Con\·ention were
featured last .summer in a two-day
program entitled "'Future Nurse
Resarchers.~ The sixteen alumnae
who spoke before a capacity
audience at the Sheraton
Washington Hotel in \\' ashington,
D_C. had receh·ed their doctorates
since the last A,"\A convention
in 1980. The pr()f.rram was moder•
ated bv four members of the
ad,~n- committee: Elizabeth

Carnegie. D.P.A., F.A.A.N.•
Hazle Blakeney. Ed.D., Faye
Gary-Harris, Ed.D., F.A.A.N.,
and Kem Louie.
The fellows' presentations were
enthusiastically received, and there
were many requests for abstracts.
Some of the fellows came from
o\·erseas in order to present their
research. Nayantara Upreti,
Ph.D., flew in from Bangladesh,
where she is stationed as a senior
nurse educator for the World
Health Organization. Janet
Wang, Ph.D., cut short a trip to
Taiwan. where she was collecting
data for on-glling research.

The feUows and their presentation
topics were as follows: Willa
DosweJI, Ph.D., "Physiology and
Behavior. An Im·estigation of the
Relation between Race.
Repression-Sensitization and

Systolic Blood Pressure Response
in Female Registered Nurses;''

Nayantara Upreti, Ph.D.,

''Nurses' Role in Assessment
and Implementation of the Child
Bearing and Rearing Rituals in
Kathmandu, Nepal;" JohnelJa
Banks, D.N.Sc., "The Effects
of Relaxation Training and
Biofeedback on the Weight of
Black, Obese Clients;" Luisa
DeChamorro, Ph.D., "A Study
of Puerto Rican Families of Low
Socio-economic Status, With and
Without Identified Mentally Ill
Member;" Beverly Malone,
Ph.D.• ..The Relationship of Black
Female Administrators' Mentoring
Experiences and Career
Satisfaction;" Alma LoweryPalmer, Ph.D., "Yoruba World
View and Compliance Behavior;''
Dorothy Lanuza, Ph.D.,
"Psychoendocrine Response to
Pacemaker Implantation;" Janet
Wang, Ph.D., "Transcultural
Nursing and Fertility Research: A
Fulbright Report;" Barbara
Logan, Ph.D., EA.A.N.,
.. Effects of Service and
Educational Constraints on The
Allocation of Clients to Treatment
in a Community Mental Health
Center;" Elizabeth Choi, Ph.D.,
"Mother-Infant Interactions
Among Korean and American
Mothers;" Delois Skipwith,
D.S.N., "Determinants of

Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction
During Retirement and the
Relationship Among Life
Satisfaction, Self-Concept and
Health in Black Retirees;" Frieda
Butler, Ph.D., "Diabetic Compliance and the Elderly Black
Female:" Gloria Jo Floyd,
Ph.D., "Meaning in Life and
the Mexican American Nurse's
Mood State;" Mary Allen, Ph.D.,
"Selected Dimensions of Coping
Behavior in Black Female College
Freshmen;" Ruth Stephens,
Ph.D., "Variation in Coping
Styles in Relation to Perceived
Socialization Practices in Black
and White Students in Degree
Nursing Programs," and Maggie
Gilead, Ph.D., "Reynoldstown:
A Search for Community." Illness
prevented Milagros Munoz,
Ph.D., from presenting her
research on "Racial Attitude-Can
It Predict Social Behavior in
Young Children?"
As can be seen from the variety
of topics above, the graduates'
presentations composed a well.:inded program on the
•• ~1plications of nursing and
behavioral science research for
mental health issues for ethnic
persons of color. These abstracts
will be printed in a monograph
this spring. (see page 3}. @
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NEW MFP FELLOWS FOR 1982-83

Twelve nurses were approved by the Advisory Committee i_n a
meeting last April to become recipients of Minority Fellowship Program
awards for the 1982-83 school year. With the addition of the five new
Clinical fellows, the Clinical Fellowship Program has funded 49 doctoral
students since its inception in 1977. The seven new Resea.n:h fellows
brought the total to 55 doctoral students funded by the Registered
Nurse Fellowship Program since 1975.
The names and schools of the newly funded fellows are shown below:

1982-83
CLINICAL
FELLOWS

'

.
·,;;-:-,,.,
,:fot
..~---.:-~

Richardeaa Campbell
University of Texas
Austin. TX

Rebecca Kang
University of
Washington
Seattle. WA

Linda Oakley
University of
Washington
Seattle, WA

on "Asian Americans in the
United States;" Carmen Diaz
Janosov, M.A., associate
professor of nursing, University of
Puerto Rico at Mayaguez, on
-'Cultural Diversity in America:
Implications for Selected
Populations, The Hispanic
American;" and Juanita

Fleming. Ph.D., F.A.A.N.,

assistant dean for graduate education, and director of graduate
studies for the College of Nursing,
University of Kentucky at
Lexington, on "A Black Perspective With Selective Comments
on Health."

,.

Gloria Smith, Ph.D.,
F.A.A.N., MFP Advisory
Committee member, and Marian
Whiteside, M.P.H., chairperson
of the Commission (now Cabinet)
on Human Rights, were
co-moderators for the panel
discussion. The scholastic content
of the presentations received welldeserved recognition from th: .
audience of nearly 300. Continwng
education credit was offered for
the two-hour program. The papers
presented will be published this
spring in a monograph by the
same title as the program. (see
page3). @

Pennsvlvania

Philadeiphia. PA

Bess Stewart
University of Texas
Austin. TX

1982-83
RESEARCH
FELLOWS
uaGaud
Caribbean Cntr.
for Adv. Studies
Santurce. PR

MFP COSPONSORS CULTURAL DIVERSITY PANEL

A panel discussion on ..Cultural
Dfrersity in America: Implications
for Selected Populations•· was
cosponsored by the MFP and the
Cabinet on Human Rights at the
ANA Convention last June. Four
nurse researehers spoke on
historical. demographic, and
socioeconomic perspectives of
their respectivP, ethnic groups, as
follows: Audrey Koertvelyessy,
M..S., associate professor of
nmsing. Ohio University at
Athens, on "Cultural Diversity in
America: An American Indian
Perspective;" Jean Lum. Ph.D.,
F.A.A.N., professor of nursing,
University of Hawaii at Manoa,

Cvnthia Capers
University of

Lee-Nah Hsu

Hllt'Vllrd University

Boston.MA

Diannelabicla

University of Hawaii

Honolulu. HI

GeDevieve Kinney

Union Grad. Sch. Wl'!St
San Franciseo. CA

Spring 1983

MFP TO PUBLISH
3 MONOGRAPHS
Three new publications will
be available from the Minority
Fellowship Programs in May
1983. The second volume of the
first project monograph. Future
Nurse Researchers, wilrprovide
an overview of the two fellowship programs, including a
section profiling the students
admitted up to 1982 and
a chapter prm,;ding statistical
information on the programs.
The dissertation abstracts of
Research and Clinical fellows
will be assembled into another
monograph entitled, Nurse
Researchers: Selected Abstracts.
Fellows who completed their
doctoral programs before June
1982 were requested to indicate
their oreference for inclusion
in th~ publication. Students
graduating after this date will
have the opportunity to have
their abstracts published in the
second volume of this
monograph.
The four papers presented
in a panel presentation
cosponsored by the MFP at the
1982 ANA convention {see page
2) will be published in the third
monograph. Cultural Diversity
in America: Implications for
Selected Populations. For those
who missed these scholarly
presentations. all four papers
will be printed in their entirety.
The publication of the three
monographs is funded by the
Center for Minority Group
Mental Health Programs,
National Institute of Mental
Health, Grant Nos. 2T0I
MHI5155 and 5T32 MHI3923.
Thev will be available free.
of-charg~ although production
of each publicatfon will be
limited.

®

Bertalllejia

Cornell University

Ithaca. N.Y.

CatalinaQ,.tnacla
Caribbean Cntr.

for Adv. Studies
Santurce, PR

Leonor Rubianes
Caribbean Cntr.
for Adv. Stadies

San~PR
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FIVE MFP FELLOWS SERVE AS LEGISLATIVE INTERNS
The fellowship programs
sponsored the sixth annual
legislative internship program
in Washington. D.C. last June and
July. The names and internship
assignments of the five fellows
who participated were as follows:
Priscilla Butts worked under
Vernice Ferguson. Deputy
Assistant Chief Medical Director
of Nursing Programs, of the
VetRrans Administration Central
Office. Butts is a Clinical fellow
in d1e nursing research doctoral
program at New York Unh•ersity.
Mamie Montague interned in
the office of the Deputy Surgeon
General and Chief Nurse of the
U.S. Public Health Service, Dr.
Faye G. Abdellah. Montague,
a Clinical fellow. is studying
administration, supervision, and
curriculum education communication at the University of Maryland at College Park.
Loretta Myers. Ph.D.. worked
at ANA's Division of Government
and Legislative Affairs under the
supen.-ision of Rose Boroch.
Myers received her Ph.D_ in
Educational Policy and
ManagemenUAnthropology at the
University of Oregon at Eugene.
Bernadette Pang. a Clinical
fellow majoring in adult education
at Oregon State University, interned
in the office of Senator Daniel
K- Inouye of Hawaii, which is
Pang's home state.
Yoshiko Sekito, Ed.D., was
an intern for the Washington
Counsel/Medicine and Health, a
health care lobbying and consulting
firm. She reported to the president,
Harley Dirks. Sekito is a recent
graduate of Teachers College (see
page 5).
The fellows had two weekly
seminars-one with the director
of the MFP and a guest speaker
at the project office, and one
\\ith Dr. Patrick DeLeon, executive
assistant to Senator Inouye. Dr.
Del.eon arranged for the interns
to meet with Dr. William Mayer.
administrator of the Alcohol, Drug
Abuse, and Mental Health
Administration (ADAMHA). and
Dr. Herbert Pardes, director of
NIMH. The fellows were given
an update on the appointment

of nurses to ADAMHA advisory
board positions.
Apart from the group activities,
each int.em was busy with individual assignments as well.
Montague made recommendations
for streamlining certain DHHS
procedures for the survey and
certification of health care facilities
for Medicare and Medicaid.
Montague and Butts attended
a meeting of the federal chief
nurses during which was discussed
current mandatorv licensure for
RNs in federal se;,,ices and the
utilization of LPNs.
Pang contacted senators to
co-sponsor a Senate judiciary
resolution (188) sponsored by
Senator Inouye to establish March
1. 1983. as a National Reco\'ery
Room Nurses' Day. Another
assignment was heading a task
force to study the feasibility of
a Senate child care center. In
addition to the initial research
conducted for this project, she wrote
and distributed sl.ll'\'eys throughout
both Senate buildings, and
analyzed results of the survey_ Both
Pang and Dr. Myers met with
Senator Mark Hatfield of Oregon.

l
f

chair of the Senate Appropriations
Committee, to express appreciation
for the approved $1 million
funding of monies for nursing
research. Senator Inouye was also
most instrumental in gathering
support for the funding.
Myers wrote a report analyzing
CHAMPUS (Civilian Health and
Medical Program of the Uniformed
Services) proposed rules for
residential treatment centers. She
also contacted SNAS to lobby for
their support of the Baucus
amendment (opposing higher
payments for the elderly) and the
Senate Finance Committee's
reconciliation of H.R. 4961.
Butts researched and wrote
a report on a bill, H.R. 6350, which
would promote recruitment and
retention of VA nurses. She
co-authored a paper on the
compressed work week and the
VA scholarship program• for
presentation to Congressman
Montgomery (D-MS), Chairman
of the House Committee on
Veterans Affairs, justifying the
inclusion of this section in
H.R. 6350.
(continued on page

I
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1982 Legislative Interns pictured with Senator Daniel K. lnouve of Hawaii at a reception
held in their honor. From left, Dr. H. Bessent, Dr. Yoshiko Sekito, Sen. Daniel Inouye,
Bernadette Pang, Dr. Loretta Myers, and Priscilla Butts (Mamie Montague not present).
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FIFrEEN FELLOWS EARN DOCTORATES

The number of .MFP fellows
who have completed their doctoral
programs was raised to 45 this
winter. ,.,,ith the graduation of
15 fellows over the past year.
Thirty-one of these minority nurses
were funded by the Registered
Nurse Fellowship Program, and
14 were funded bv the Clinical
Fellowship Program. These
graduates represent nearly half
of the 104 nurses who have been
funded by the fellowship programs
since 1975.
The fifteen new graduates are
as follows:
Marguerite Dixon (1978-79
Clinical fellow} earned a Ph.D.
in psychiatric-mental health
nursing from the University of
Illinois-Chicago last summer.
Her dissertation examined ·•Afro- ·
American Family .Environments,
Help-Seeking Behavior and
Adolescent l\'lental Health:· She
is now assistant professor of
psychiatric nursing at her alma
mater. Dr. Dixon presented a paper
on "Adolescent Clients and
Nonclients: Their Family
Environment.c;; and Help-Seeking
Behaviors" to the Far Southwest
Mental Health Council {Chicago)
last November.
Frances Gaskin ( 1975-76
Research fellow) recei,·ed a Ph.D.
in curriculum and teaching from
Fordham University last June. Her
dissertation was entitled "Comparison of Tightly Structured
and Loosely Structured Training
Programs on Black Skin Care for
Nurses." Dr. Gaskin is a program
associate for the Regions External
Degrees Program, Cultural
Education Center. State University
of New York-Albany. She
presented her findings on "Dark
Skin: Dete<:tion of Color CJ;ianges
in Darkskinned Persons in: Health/
Illness" on WNYT-Channel 13.
Armentha Hill (1977-78)
Research fellow) successfully
defended her dissertation last May
at Texas Woman's Universitv on
"Motivation Interaction witfi
Adolescent Sickle Cell Anemia
Patients." She received her Ph.D.
in psychiatric nursing and is
teaching psychiatric nursing as
assistant professor in the School
of Nursing at the University of
Texas-Arlington.
Janice Penn (1978-79 Clinical
fellow) also completed her doctoral
program in psychiatric nursing at
Texas Woman's University last
spring. She wrote her dissertation

on "Assertive Behavior and
Depression among Native American
Nursing Students and Native
American Nurses." Dr. Penn is an
assistant professor in the family
nursing graduate program at the
University of Texas-Arlington.
Virginia Hunter (1977-78
Research fellow) graduated from
the Universitv of CaliforniaLos Angeles last June with a Ph.D.
in educational psychology/early
childhood and developmental
studies. Her dissertation looked
at "The Impact of Parenthood on
The Psychosocial Adjustment and
Mental Health of Black Adolt!scent
Mothers Using T,vo Alternative
Forms of Child Care." She was
given a Distinguished Alumnus
Award by California State
University-Los Angeles, where
she is currently chairperson of the
Department of Nursing.
Beryl Jackson 0979-80 Clinical
fellow) completed her doctoral

IN MEMORIAM:

FREDDIE JOHNSON,
FIRST MFP GRADUATE

rreddie Johnson, Ph.D., firt1t
graduate or the Regist«c>red :-;urse
Fellowship Program, died
November 3. She was an
associate professor and assistant
director of research at the
University of Nebraska College
of Nursing in Omaha. A memorial
scholarship fund has been
established in her name at the
College of Nur;;ing. If you wish
to donate to this fund, please
send contributions to The Freddie
,Johnson Memoria] Fund. c/o Mr.
Van Johnson, 4101 Paxton Blvd.,
Omaha. NE 68111.
Dr. Johnson was mx-epted in
the first group of fellows funded
b"· the IL."'FP in 1975, and

reeeh-ed her Ph.D. in adult and

continuing education in 1976
from the University of Nebraska

at Lincoln. Her dissertation
research investigated "Residents'
Perception of Territorial Rights
in Two Homes for the Elderly:
An Exploratory Study," and she

continued her research emphasis

· in the area of the nursing care
of the minority elderly.
At a reception held for the 1982

ANA legialative interns this

summer, Dr. Johnson presented
Mary Harper. Ph.D., F.A.A.N.,
first project officer of the
fellowship programs, with an
honorary plaque, on behalf of
the fellows, advisory committee,
and staff of the Minority
1,;;>,.
Fellowship Programs.
'<:'LI

program in psychiatric-mental
health nursing last summer at the
University of Pittsburgh. She wrote
her dissertation on "Life Satisfaction of Black Climacteric
Women in Relation to Specific Life
Events:· She is assistant professor
in the School of Nursing at the
University of Pittsburgh.

Magelende McBride (1979-80

Clinicnl Fellow) recently completed
her Ph_D. program in clinical
nursing research at the University
of Michigan-Ann Arbor. Her
interest in gerontoiogy led her to
examine the ·•Neurophysiolo~y of
the Peripheral Taste System m
Aged Rats and Implications for
Food Intake in Elderly Humans"
f0'" her dissertation.

'-1 arlene Mitchell (1976-77
Research fellow) became the third
MFP fellm-.· to graduate from
Emory Vniversity. She received
her Ph.D. from the Graduate
Institute of Liberal Arts. and
wrote her dissertation on "A Study
of Children of Women Prisoners."
She is assistant professor of
family cummunity health nursing
and director of the Correctional
Health Program, at the Nell
Hodgson Woodruff School of
Nursing at Emory University.
Carmen Ramirez (19TI-78
Research fellow> receivPfl a Ph.D.
in education. guidance aud
counselinl! in 1981 from the
University of Oregon-Eugene.
Her dissertation was entitled "A
Study of the Value Orientation of
Lane County. Oregon. Mexican
American Mothers with a Special
Focus on Family /School
Relationships." She ho uu\\ with
the School of Medicine at St.
George's University in Grenada.
West Indies.
Yoshiko Sekito (!',,~ : S3
Clinical fellow) received her Ed.D.
in health education from Teachers
College last summer. She wrote
her dissertation on "Mental
Health Aspects of Post-Mastectomy
Recovery: Factors and Conditions
Affecting the Amount of Help
Mastectomy Patients t>"rrPived
Receiving from Reach to Recovery
Group for Post-Mastectomy Rehabilitation." Dr. Sekito has returned
to Japan to teach in the School for
Graduate Nurses of the Japanese
Nurses' Association. She has written
an article on "Nursing Responsi.
bilities in Self-Care Education:
Trends and Scope," which appeared
in the April 1983 issue of the
(Continued on page 9)
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. FELLOWS IN THE N~WS
1976-1977 Fellows

Cheryl Killion i.s conducting her

dissertation in Belize. Central
America (formerly British
Honduras), as a Research fellow
majoring in anthropology at the
University of California at Los
Angeles. She is focusing on the
Creole population and parental
perceptions in handling of mental
retardation.
Lattice McK.oy • .Research fellow
at the University of Maryland
at College Park in human development, has written a book entitled
.\foments of Pride, Passion,
Prejudice. tmd Spirituality (C. H..
Fairfax C-Ompany, 1983).

1977•1978 Fellows

Nora Aquino, Research fellow.
and J. McCloskey authored a
paper, "A Comparison of Job

Effectiveness of Foreign Nurse
Graduates and U.S. Nurse
Graduates," which was presented
at the Research in Nursing
Conference. sponsored. by The
University of California at San
Francisco in January 1983. She
gave birth to a baby girl, Kristin
Fe, on September 25, 1982. Ms.
Aquino is working on her dissertation as a doctoral candidate in
higher education at the University
of Chicago.

1979-1980 Fellows

1978-1979 Fellows

Bettye Story, Clinical fellow,

Lillian Wade, Clinical fellow,

presented a two-day workshop at
D.C. General Hospital last May
on "Caring for Patients 1.1,ith
Alteration in Behavior." Ms. Wade
is a doctoral candidate at Catholic
University of America in psychiatric
nursing. Coralease Ruff, Clinical
fellow, is a research associate on
a research project investigating
urinary incontinence for an
epidemiology and medical care
unit in a hospital in Middlesex,
England. She presented a paper on
·"Maternal Behavior in Adolescent
Mothers'' at The Royal College
of Nursing Research Conference
in March 1983, in London. Ms.
Ruff was on leave as a doctoral
student in nursing at Catholic
University.

I
I

1980-1981 Fellows

(continued on page 7)

SPOTLIGHT ON ADVISORY COMMITI'EE
Dr. Elizabeth Carnegie.

Advisory Committee chairperson.
spoke at the dedication ceremonies
of a new Nursing and Allied Health
Building, at Florida A & M
University in Tallahassee, in
March 1983. Formerly the dean of
the School of Nursing at that
institution, she directed the first
baccalaureat.e nursing program
in the state of Florida
Dr. Hazle Blakeney, Advisory
Committee co-chairpersGn,
represented the American Nurses·
Association, at a meeting in
January 1983 of professional
health care and medical organizatfons. sponsomd by the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science. The repn!Selltatives
gathffl!d to speak about human
rights-specifically, what courses
of action the organizations can
take when their members are being
l)elSeCUted in other muntries.

Dr. Ethelrine Shaw was
appointed by the ANA Nominating
Committee to serve as chairperson
of the committee on the Hall of
Fame. She presently serves on the
Committee on Finance for the
ANA Board of Directors. Dr. Shaw
and her tiance, the Reverend
Nickerson, will be married on June
18. 1983, in Lincoln Heights, Ohio.
Ruth Perez has been nominated
for ..Woman of the Year" by the
Association of Physicians' Wives
of the Medical Association in
Puerto Rico. Ms. Perez is a member
of the Professional Services
Committee for the International
Council of Nurses.
Dr. Faye Gary-Barris is a
finalist for the Academic Administrative Fellows program sponsored
by the American Council on
Education. She represented the
Minority Fellowship.Programs
at the annual meeting of the

American Indian/Alaska Native
Nurses' Association (AIANNA)

last spring.
Martha Primeaux was inducted

as a fellow int.a the American
Academy of Nursing last September.
She was also the keynote speaker
at the annual AIANNA meeting
last spring. She was recently
appointed to serve on the Committee
on the Mary Mahoney Award.
Ms. Primeaux is a Research fellow
completing her doctoral program
in nursing, human relations, and
education at the University of
Oklahoma at Norman.
Kem l.ouie, Research fellow,
will present a paper this April
on "Health Needs of the Asian~
American Patient'' at the annual
convention of the National Student
Nurses• Association in Baltimore.·
.· Ms: Louie is a doctoral student
in nursing research at New York
University... @

was elected to the Nominating
Committee of the Division on
Psychiatric and Mental Health
Nursing Practice at the 1982 ANA
Convention. Ms. Story is a doctoral
nursing student at Ohio State
University. Susana Juarez,
Clinical fellow, was honored by
the Austin chapter of the Mexican
American Business and Professional Women's Association as the
Outstanding Mexican American
Woman in the area of health.
Ms. Juarez is a doctoral nursing
student at Texas Woman's
University.

I
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Lorene Farris, Research feUow,
has been included in a 1982
publication, Ohoyo One Thousand,
which identifies Indian women
in professional fields. She is a
doctoral candidate in educational
leadership and instruction at the
University of Miami. Cornelia
P. Porter, Clinical fellow in
nursing at the University of
Arizona, presetited a paper on
"The Socialization of Children:
Impact on Self-Esteem" at the Third
Annual National Forum for
Doctoral Students in Nursing,
sponsored by Rush University,
College of Nursing, last September.
Her article entitled, "Equal
Opportunity Ideology. The
Necessity for Distinct Critique
Criteria," has been accepted for
publication in the Western Journal
of Nursing Research.

1981·1982 Fellows

Priscilla Butts, Clinical fellow,

had two articles published last year:
"Dissemination of Nursing
Research Findings" in Image 14
(2), June 1982 and (with co-author,
Judith Vadurro), "Reducing
Anxiety and Pain of Childbirth
Through Hypnosis" in the American
Journal of Nursing, April 1982.
Ms. Butts, a doctoral student in
nursing research at New York
University, presented a paper on
"Congenital Abnormalities" before
the Second Annual Congress of the
National Association of Orthopedic
Nurses last May. Mamie Montague
has written a chapter in a book
entitled Care of Neurological
Patients: A Nursing Perspective
to be published in February 1983.
Ms. Montague, a Clinical fellow
in administration, supervision,
and curriculum at the University
of Maryland-College Park, was
recently selected as chief nurse
of the 309th Medical Group, USAR,
Rockville, Maryland. Georgia
Karine Crow. a Clinical fellow
majoring in transcultural nursing
at the University of Utah, presented
a number of papers over the pru;t
year. The most recent was
"Successful Collaboration Between
Nursing Anministrators and
Researchers Results in Culturally
Reievant Continuing Education"
at a conference on "Expanding
Our Networks: A Link to Quality
Nursing Care," cosponsored by
the ANA Council on Continuing
Education, Council on Nursing
Administration, Council on
Intercultural Nursing, and Council
of Nurse Researchers, held in
San Francisco last October.

1982-1988 Fellows

Berta Meji~ Research fellow,
elected. to the Board

was recently

of Directors of the National
Association of Hispanic Nurses.
Ms. Mejia, who was the immediate
past president of the NAHN, is a
doctoral student in child developmental psychology at Cornell
University. Cynthia Cape.rs,.
Clinical fellow, presented a paper
on ''Entry into Practice: An
Educational Model" to the
Committee on Education of the
Pennsylvania Nurses Association
(Philadelphia district). She is
currently a doctoral candidate in
psychiatric and mental health
nursing at the University of
Pennsylvania. Dianne Ishida,
a Research fellow majoring in
anthropology at the University
of Hawaii, was elected as treasurer
of the state Sigma Theta Tau's
executive board.
Catalina Quesad~ a Research
fellow in clinical psychology of
aging at the Caribbean Center for
Advanced Studies, became the first
gerontological nurse in Puerto
Rico to be certified by ANA last
May. Genevieve Kinney, a
Research fellow, was recently given
a $1,000 scholarship from the
Margaret Jones Memotial fund
of the Hawaii Nurses Association
(Honolulu). Ms. Kinney is studying
for her doctorate in mental health
nursing/ aboriginal health at Union
Graduate School West. Bess
Stewart, a Clinical fellow at the
University of Texas-Austin in
psychiatric-mental health nursing,
is vice.chairperson of the executive
committee of the ANA Council on
Intercultural Nursing. @J
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FELLOWSIDP OPPORTUNITIES
Post.doctoral fellowships
available in two areas at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Schoo) ofNursing. One candidate
is to work v.ith investigators on
studying effects of maternal
nutrition on pregnancy and
neonatal outcomes or improved
models of cost-effective health care
services to high-risk childbearing
families. The other candidate is
to work uith investigators studying
psychological responses of arthritic
patients to their illness. With
aid of sponsor. the selected
candidate will prepare a postdoctoral fellowship application
to go to the Division of Nursing.
For further information. contact
either Dr. Dorothy Brooten
!obstetrical nursing) or Dr.
Barbara Lowery (psychiatric
nursing), School of Nursing,
Unh·ersity of Pennsylvania.
Philadelp:=iia. Pennsylvania
19104.

The American Nurses'
Foundation "ail} have applications

available March 1 for grants for
nurse researchers for a 12-month
period beginning in October 1983.
The extra.mural grants program
is open to registered nurses with
proposals in the areas of perioperative nursing, nursing
administration, and clinical
nursing (although grants are
available in other areas as well).
Research proposals not eligible are
those conducted as part of a
master's.thesis or doctoral
dissertation research. The
American Society for Nursing
Service Administrators of the
American Hospital Association
also sponsors a scholar who shall
be a practicing nurse executive
conducting research to improve
the field of nursing administration.
The maximum grant amount is
$2,100. The application deadline
is July 1, 1983. Applications are
available from the American

Nurses' Foundation, 2420
Pershing Road, Kansas City,
Missouri 64108.

•

Postdoctoral fellowships in
personality and social
psychology are available for
Ph.D.'s who have either (1) training
and experience in traditional areas
of psychology but could benefit
from additional applied training
and experience in health, or (2)
training and experience in mental
health but desire basic theoretical
and research training in health.
Appointments are 1-2 years, with
annual stipends ranging from
$10,000 to $13,200 (subject to
payback provisions of the National
Research Service Awards). Send
transcripts, curriculum vitae, at
least three references, and a
statement of relevant research
interests and educational objectives
to Professor Bertram H. Raven,
Postdoctoral Training Program
in Personality and Social
Psychology, Department of
Psychology, University of
California-Los Angeles, Los
Angeles, California 90024.

LEADERSHIP GRANT SUBMITrED BY MFP
The ANA Minority Fellowship
Programs recently submitted a
grant proposal entitled. "Leadership
Development for Minority Nurses"
to the Comprehensive Program,
The Fund for the Improvement
of Postsecondary Education
(FIPSE). under the U.S. Department
of Education. Dr. Hattie Bessent,
proposed project director. was
invit.ed to submit the final proposal
onthebasisofapreliminary
proposal submitted in December.
Only 3.50 applicants were invited
to submit the final proposal out
of 2291 preliminary proposals

recei,·ed.

Briefly. the grant proposes t.o
develop and implement a leadership
development project for selected

MFP fellows. The participants
would attend two weekend
seminars in the first year which
focus on the following topics: time
management and setting organizational priorities, mentoring and
network building, assertiveness
training, and practical management
skills and techniques. Upon
successful completion of the
seminars. each participant would
then serve administrative
apprenticeships under selected
mentors in health/medical settings
in the second year to gain "handson" experience in the above content
areas. Job placement at managerial
levels for the seminar participants
will be implemented.
The grant addresses the vecy real

need for leadership training in
nursing, and is particularly
appropriate for the MFP fellows
who have the proper academic·
credentials for managerial/
leadership positions, i.e. a doctoral
education, but are lacking in
practical experience in management skills. The proposed training
represents the next logical step
in increasing the number of
competent minority nurse
researchers, educators. and
administrators. Additionally, the
resulting program for leadership
development of minority women
could be replicated and used in
schools of nursing and other
institutions. @
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FIFfEEN FELLOWS EARN DOCTORATES (Continued from
Japanese Journal of Nursing Arts.
Linda Saylor-Goffaux (1976-77
Research fellow} completed her
doctoral program in counseling/
p§ycho)ogy at the University of
Utah in Salt Lake City. Her
dissertation was written on
egocentrism and self-concept of
young children of Hispanic and
non-Hispanic origin. She is
currently teaching in the
Department of Psychology
at California State University
at Sacramento.
Marilyn Chow (197S.79 Clinical
·fellow) received a doctor of nursing
science degree in community
mental health nursing from the
University of California at San
Francisco. Her dissertation title
was, "The Psychodynamics
of Ethnic Minority and Public
Representation on Healing Arts
Licensing Boards in California:'
She is associate executive director
of the California Nurses'
Association.
Three fellows recently defended
their dissertations and \\ill receive
their doctorates in June. They
were as follows:
Wei Wei Huang (1981-82
Clinical fellow), who will become
the second fellow to earn an Ed.D.
(in nursing education) from
Teachers College. Her dissertation
was written on, "Attitudes Toward
Death Among Nurses, Physicians,
Elementary School Teachers, and
Professors in Taiwan, Republic
of China." Bettye Story (197980 Clinical fellow} will receive a
Ph.D. in Nursing and S~ial
Services from the Ohio State
University after having successfully
defended her dissertation on
"A Comparison of Self-Esteem
in Older Adults in Age-Segregated
and Age-Integrated Housing." She
is presently acting chief of nursing
service for the VA Outpatient
Clinics in Columbus, Ohio.
Co:raJease Ruff (1978-79 Clinical
fellow) returned to the United
States from England (see page 6)
to defend her dissertation on
"A Study of the Relationship
between Self-Esteem, Maternal
Perception of the Infant. and
Maternal Behavior in Unmarried
Adolescent Mothers." She will
receive a D.N.Sc. degree
in psychiatric-mental health
nursing from the Catholic
University of America.
Other graduates in the news . ·
include: Barbara Logan, Ph.D.,

F.A.A.N., who is on sabbatical
leave from the University of
Illinois-Chicago to study with
Lewis King, director of the Fanon
Research and Develupment Center
of the Drew Postgraduate Medical
School in Inglewood, California
... Ora Strickland, Ph.D••
F.A.A.N., was re-elected to the
Cabinet on Nursing Research
at the ANA convention. She
presented the dosing address at
the 2nd Annual Research
Conference of the Southern
Council of Collegiate Education
in Nursing ... Willa Doswell.
Ph.D.• is a member of the Program
Planning Committee for the ANA
Council of Nurse Researchers.
Dr. Doswell and her husband
recently adopted a baby girl,
Erica. Luisa DeChamorro, Ph.D.,
was recently elected as vice
president of the National
Association of Hispanic Nurses
at their meeting last September
. . _ Ruth Stephens. Ph.D. was
appointed as chairperson and
professor of the Department of
Baccalaureate Nursing at Alcorn
State University, Natchez,
Mississippi ... Mary Allen, Ph.D.
was appointed to the Alcoholism
Advisory Council for the
Department of Mental Health.
State of Oklahoma ... Inez Tuck,
Ph.D. gave birth to twin girls on
January 11, 1982, and is currently
on )eave from teaching duties
at the University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill School of
Nursing ... Beryl Jackson, Ph.D.
presented a paper on the findi.rigs
of her dissertation (see page 5) for
the annual Research Day of the
Eta chapter of Sigma Theta Tau
this March in Pittsburgh ...

Milagros Munoz. Ph.D.
co-authored an article on "Minor

Physical Anomalies, Footp~ts. •
and Behavior: Was Buddha Rtght?'
in Perceptual and Motor Skills,
54, 1982, 455-459 ..• Alma

Lowery-Palmer, Ph.D.

~resented a paper on "They.
Spoke in Tongues: A Study !n the
Acquisition of Language Skills
and Verbal Behavior of Black
Children" at the National Council
for Black Studies 6th Annual
Conference in Chicago last ~arch

... Retha Wellons, Ph.D. will
present a paper on "The Job
Characteristic Approach to
Work Design for Health Care.
Practitioners" at the 2nd National
Conference on Nursing

Spring 1983
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Administration Research, to be
held April 7 and 8. I~_. ~t the
Medical College of Virgnna._
.
Virginia Commonwealth Uruvennty

... Gaynell Walker-Burl, Ph.D.
has been 1:1ppointed Deputy
Director, Office of Resource
Development. for the Michigan
Department of Mt:, ...ll Health,
in Lansing ... Loretta Myers,
Ph.D. has had her dissertation
study published in a series on .
nursing management. The book 1s
entitled The Socialization of
Neoph~/te Nurses, Studies in

Nursing 1Wanagement. No. 1
(eds. Philip and Beatrice Kalish,
Ann Arbor, MI: UMI Research
Press). 1982 ... Margie Johnson,
Ph.D•. and Margaret Beard,
Ph.D•• have collaborated on a
number of research projects
recentlv. They are principal
investigator and co-investigator,
respectively, of an institutional
research grant awarded for $5,500
to study "'Coronary Risk Factors
and Interpersonal Trust in a Black
Community,. (both are on faculty
at Texas Woman's University).
Drs. Beard and Johnson also
presented a workshop on
"Assertiveness in Nursing Practice"
at Flow Memorial Hospital, Denton.
Texas, last November. Dr. Johnson
also was part of the Nursing
Consultant Team which was sent
to Nigeria last April (see Smith.
page one). Dr. Beard has been
appointed to the Legislative
Action Subcommittee of the ANA
Cabinet on Nursing Research
and the Council of Nurse
Researchers ... Frieda Butler.
Ph.D. and Johnella Banks,
D.N.Sc. are accreditation
visitors for the National League
for Nursing. Dr. Banks recently
authored an article which
appeared in the February. 1983
issue of the Journal of Nursing
Education, entitled. ••use of a Day
Care Center for Implementing
Primary Prevention by Basic
Nursing Program" -·. Gloria Jo
Floyd, Ph.D. has been. selected
as a Regional Finalist for the 19831984 White House Fellowship
Program.
~'.
Materials in the Fellowship
newsletter represent the

point or view of individual
contributors and do not
n ~ y reOect the offi..
cial policies of ANA.
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CONFERENCE CALENDAR
June 1-4, 1983
National League for
Nursing
Biennial Convention,
"Take the Lead-Get the
Spirit"
Philadelphia Civic Center
Philadelphia, PA

Contact:
National League for Nursing
Convention and Meeting
Sen-ices Department
IO Columbus Circle
New York, N.Y. 10019

August 1983

.

Traiiscultural Nursing
Symposium: 11th
International Congress
of Anthropological and
Ethnological Sciences
Quebec, Canada

Contact:
Man· C. Sobralske, M.S.N., R.N.
Chairperson. Transcultural
Nursing Program
P.O. Box 1509
Browning, MT 59-U 7

September 15-16, 1983
ANA Cabinet on
Human Rights
Annual Meeting
ANA·Headquarters,
Kansas City, MO

Contact:
Karen Tucker
Governance Support Services
American Nurses Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, MO 64108

October 6-9, 1983
National Black· Nurses'
Association 11th National
Institute & Conference
Detroit Plaza Hotel
Detroit, MI

November 3-6, 1983
ANA Councils
Conference, "New
Knowledge for Nursing
Practice"
Denver Marriott Hotel
Denver, CO

Contact:
Irma Strong
Council Services
American Nurses' Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, MO 64108

Contact:
NBNA
P.O. Box 18358
Boston, MA 02118

.ATTENTION-MFP GRADUATES!
Dissertation Abstracts

Wanted! All graduates of the ANA
Minority Fellowship Programs
who have not yet presented their
dissertation research findings at

an ANA biennial convenOQn are
invited to do so at the 1984 ANA
convention. to be .held June 15-21,
in New Orleans. Louisiana (for
related story,
page 2). The
MFP has sponsored the program

..Future Nurse Researchers," at
every ANA convention· since 1978,
in which the graduates of the
MFP discuss the implications of
their dissertation findings for
mentaI·health research. To be
eligible to present, a 200-word
abstract of the dissertation should
be sent to the MFP office (a copy
of the dissertation is required for
MFP records as well) by December

31, 1983. Abstracts submitted after

this date will not be considered
for inclusion in the 1984 convention
program. Plans for the convention
program are in the process of being
finalized. It is hoped that the MFP
will again be represented by an
impressive showing of alumnae
at the convention. 0?',
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PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
The University of Texas at
Austin, ·school of Nursing,

invites doctorally prepared nurses
interested in all clinical areas,
research, and writing to apply
for faculty positions. Contact Dean
Billye Brown, University of Texas
at Austin, School of Nursing, 1700
Red River, Austin, Texas 78701.

or behavioral science preferred.
Contact Bertha Unger, M.A., R.N.,
Director·or Nursing, UCLA
Neuropsychiatric Institute, 76C
Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,
California 90024.

The University of Maryland,
School of Nursing is seeking an

persons for nursing faculty
positions. Contact Joan Mulligan,
Chairperson, Recruitment
Committee, School of Nursing,
Center for Health Sciences,
University of Wisconsin-Madison,
600 Highland Avenue, Madison,_
Wisconsin 53792.

experienced nurse investigator for
a faculty position in their center
for research. The position includes
co.nducting research, teaching
research courses, and facilitating
faculty research development.
Send curriculum vita and a letter
of application to Dr. Ada Jacox,
Director, Center for Research,
University of Maryland, School
of Nursing, 655 Lombard Street,
Baltimore, Maryland 21201.

Bloomfield College is seeking
candidates with doctoral training
for two faculty positions in a
National League for Nursingaccredited B.S.N. program with
an integrated curriculum. Specialty
areas sought are psychiatry and
pediatrics. A second area of interest
or clinical expertise is desired, as
the integrated curriculum approach
requires flexibility. Send curriculum
vita to Dr. Augustine Okwu,
Director of Minority Affairs,
Bloomfield College, Bloomfield,
New Jersey 07003.

A hospital in north central
Kansas is seeking a director of
nursing service to manage a full
service nursing department. An
individual ,vith a master's degree
in nursing is preferred, with a
minimum of 3-5 years experience
in acute care nursing management
or administrative experience.
Direct inquiries to B.E. Smith
Associates, Inc., King's Cove Office
Park, 10000 West 75th St.• Exec.
Suite 200, Shawnee Mission, KS
66204 (a health care consulting
firm), or call collect (913) 262-7379.

California State University,
Los Angeles has a faculty position

The College of Nursing at
Michigan State University
announces a Visiting Racial
Minority Faculty Program. The
purpose of this program is to
exchange ideas among individuals
with varied perspectives and create
a conducive environment for
recruiting other minority in order
to enhance the present environment
for minority and other students.
The Visiting Professor would
pursue teaching and research/
scholarly interests for a one-year
appointment within the College
of Nursing. Contact Gladys A.
Courtney, R.N., Ph.D.. Professor
and Dean, College of N wsing,
Michigan State University, East
Lansing, MI 48824 (517/355-6523).

The School of Nursing at the
University of Wisconsin~
Madison is seeking_ qualified

opening in medical-surgical nursing
available in June or September
1983. Qualifications include a
master's degree in nursing
{doctorate or doctoral candidate
preferred) with a major in adult
medical-surgical nursing and one- year clinical experience in medicalsurgical nursing.·Send curriculum
vita and names of three personal
references-to Chairperson,
Department of Nursing, California

State University, Los Angeles,

5151 State University Drive, Los
Angeles, California 90032.

The UCLA Neuropsychiatric
Institute seeks applicants for
assistantdirectorofanursing
program in evaluation·and

research. A master's in nursing

is required; doctorate in nursing

The School of Nursing at the
University of Massachusetts,
Boston is seeking qualified faculty

members of ethnic/racial minorities
for a four-year baccalaureate
program for both generic and
registered nurse students. Salaries
are competitive and depend on
qualifications. A minimum of a
master's degree v.ith a nursing
clinical specialty area is required;
though a doctoral degree is
preferred. but candidates well on
their way to the doctorate will
certainly be considered. Contact
Anne K. Kibrick,. R.N.. Ed.D.,
Chairperson, Nursing Program,
University of MassachusettsBoston, Huntington Campus, 625
Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Massachusetts 02115 (617/731-3300).

****

Interns/from page 4

Sekito spent a major part of her
time attending congressional
hearings relating to the health care
concerns of clients of the lobbying

firm. These included a Senate
hearing by the Subcommittee
on Health of the Finance Committee on Medicare reimbursement for
the treatment of alcoholism, and a
Senate Judiciary hearing on the
insanity defense legislation (following the Hinckley trial)
On the last day of their
internship, July 30, the MFP
fellows were still lobbying for the
nursing profession. Following their
meeting with Tru..ddeus Garrett,
the assistant for domestic policy
to the Vice President, the interns
drafted a memo to the Vice
President's representative on the
Regulatory Task Force. They
recommended changes in Medicaid
regulations requiring·physician
direction (excluding nurses) for
clinic services,; and those
regulations which blend the cost
of nursing services with other
miscellaneous services in facilities.
The ease with which the interns .
adapted to the political process
is yet further evidence that nurses
are ready for and capable of
tackling the formation of. public •
policy which affects the nmsmg
profession and the health care .
delivery system.

Fellowship
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NURSE RESEARCHERS
ANNUALMEETING

All fellows are encouraged.
t.o attend the 1983 annual
meeting of the Council of Nurse

Researchers. The conference,
"Nursing Science: Today and
Beyond," will be held at the
Sheraton Park Place Hotel,
Minneapolis, Minneso~ on
September 22-24. 1983. The
conference promises to be a
stimulating one; in addition
to paper and poster presentations, the format will include
invited speakers, a program

on grantsmanship, a program
on research entities at the
state level, and a breakfast with
••scholars and mentors." Since
each fellow has received notice
of a call for abstracts for
presentations for the meeting,
it is hoped ths.t many of you
did submit abstracts.

ETHNIC/RACIAL MINORITY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMS
Office Tel_ephone: 816/474-5720 or 202/789-1334

ADVISORY COMMITrEE
Chairperson:

Elizabeth Carnegie.
D.P.A., R.N .• F.A.A.N.

Editor emeritus, Nursing Ri!search
New York.NY

Kem. Betty Louie, M.A., R.N.
RNFPFellow

Co-Chairperson:
Hazle E. Blakeney, Ed.D,, R.N.
Chairperoon, Dept. of Career Development
School of Nursing
University of Maryland
Baltimore, MD
Ruth Perez. M.A., R.N.

Associate Director

Belleville, NJ

Faye Gary-Harris, Ed.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.

Professor
Psychiatric Men~Iliealth Nursing.
College ofNursinfC
University of Florida
J. Hillis MiUer Health Center
Gainesville, FL

Hector Gonzalez, Ph.D.• R.N.

Institute of Nursing
Metropolitan University College
Rio Piedras, PR

Martha Primeaux, M.S., R.N., F.A.A.N
RNJ.'P Fellow
Del City, OK

Ethelrine Shaw, Ph.D.• R.N., F.A.A.N.
Associalt> Professor
Ohio State University
Columbus, OH

Chairman and Professor
De1>artment of Nursing Education
San Antonio College
San Antonio, TX

Gloria Smith, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.

Director
Michigan Dept. of Public Health
Lansing, MI

\<~s:.s~~;~:.,·,..,~~"f~:i:,~
AMERICAN NURSES• ASSOCIATION

2420 PERSHING ROAD

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI 64108
Yvonne M. Myrick
Administrative

AS5istant

Vannessa Corley

AlesaJones

Secretary

1-83-211
Juanita K. Hunter,

127 Shirley Ave.

Buffalo. NY

\€1

ANA-AnEqual

_rtnni,,,

EmployM

Teresa U. Bisel

Special Assist.<int
to the Director

.Secretary

M.S., R.N.
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Nominations Invited for Council Award
~01nin;.nion~au·no~: b.r-in~a1oc11u-dfot 1h~ 1985

Coun,il on Cultural Uiu1,il\ in Su"ing Pranirr
.\...-;nd. Cri1ni.t a11d 11omm,11ion form, ma, h,·
nht.tilk,f In ,~ririni:; en .\w,11d,. Coundl Sn,·iH">.
.\mn,,m Xm...,,· .\,_,,. i.uion. '.?-1'...'0 P.-,-hini;
Ro.;1d. A.antw"' C..11~·. ~fj.,,,.ouri bf!OS. ~on1ina1ion.,
1101 la1,-, than '.\IJu h 15. 1985.

mu,r b<· l""'mar~nl

n ... ,,·<ipwnr .. i11 h,· horuMrd b,· th,·, 01111.il '"
th,· 19i-ti A!I.A n,nu·mion in Anahnm. C;;.Jifrn nia.
aml ,.-.II 1t·u·i1t·., ;,ldl.Jm'. Ir ,hould hr D<Jlt'd dtal
u·upi.-ni- oL\X.-\ ,ou1K1l a ..·;ud, ,m· 1101 1.-imhut!9<·J fur O.JK'D~" )Jl(uurd u1 conjunninn "·irh
1h,· a ...·.;nd pr'"'""na1i1m.
111,· tl"itt-ZiJ

£01

th,· J1'-.•uJ .ut· J-. folloh',:

• ]lw nornuu~ rnu..,,c be

.J

1nt"l11bn of .:.t 1iotau:-

nuh,c:-,: J~~o, ia:uun and tin affili.ur of du_• C.ouncil
on (:uhu,~,I Dat't'!'IU~ in :--.;ur ..in~ P1aoin·.

• The- nominrr mu,1 han, made a documt"med
nmnihmion IO c·uhur.tl di,·enity in nursing
thrnugh ani>-iti<~ su,·h as rest'ard1, education. or
prani, ...
• Th,- nomim't' mu.1 han· dnnonstralt'd n·i•
d<"tJ<r of a dis1in1,-uishn:I <omribmion 10 <ullural
.Ji\t'ni1,· in nursing at tht' loc·al. ~1a1e. or national
lr,.-1.

• Tht' nomint'l' must haH· made a documented
dfrn on impro,·in.~ 1he •1uali1y of nursin.~ .-are by
dfo1is, on,mua1,•d on r<'cipit·n1s and· or prm·iders
through lht· u1ilit.ation of ruhural conrepls.
• Tiw nomin,.,. must hau· shm,·n im·okemem in
u1111inuing t-d11,·a1ion 1hat focuses on .-uhural
diu'fsity co11crp1s-as a p,...,.mcr. organizer. or
~pun~nr.
Cun em mnnbt·rs of the council's exl'rutive commillN" arc· 1101 .-Jigiblt· for nomination.

Action Taken by Executive Committee
·1111" f..'"n·ut1u·C.:,,nnni1tt"t'of thrCouncil on Cul•
1ur~-t) Diu-r-:-it~- in XuhiHJ.: P1:.1c.:ti,r in,1 0,1obt-r
12-L'l. l!IIH. JI .\XA ht>..dqu;int·h in Kan,a, City.
Mi~!.Oun, and rook d1t· lollowing aClion,:
• AdoJJu·d 01x-rational guiddim·~ for 1h.,·ou1Jcil.
• ~bd.. tnomm,·nda1ion• 10 .\X.-\ rt'garding
'h><XJallon lq;i.latiu· J>I iori1i,-. that in.-ludt• moni10,lng: j,..,.un 1rgarding a,·,·<"'!I~ tu rare for thr di\.aJ~
,-:imaged ancl minuri1~- groui>', human I ight>. and
nw~ng t'duc·a1io11 for minorit~· siudnm, and or
nur.c-..

• C.mnplt"lrd a final draft ol

,1,,. po,ici,m •LIit··

mm1 on imttcultural nursing. which "·ill ht·orcufatt'd 10 orµnir.nional unis. and SX,h for in·in.·

and commnu.
• Rnisro 1h.-dorumm1 .-mid.-d ..Guiddines for
:b.-lndusion of Culcural Dinni1,· in NursingCu1rirulum:· -..·hich will aho hr cirrulated for 1l'\·in,·
andrommm1.
• Sekaed an.-..· nam<' for tbt- council's 11nnl11lt'f: Th<- n~~k-ittt is now called Cubural Conneclio,u:. Discus~ rontrn1 for- fucur.- issur,..
• Agrttd 10 appoint a fo.,...membt'r recruitmmr
rnmmitttt. Thne membcn will be appointed on a
rt'gional ba>is.
• Rn·in,-t'd diaf1 muncil t'lmion procedutrl!.,

Two Council Members
Elected to Cabinets

dr,,iglldlcd the• 1"·0 n.rnnin~ committee mcmbt-r,
"·ho .,-ill <olllinue in office until 1986. and made
1.-.ommmdations n·garding 1!ie dt"Ction of the
rnumil <ha.irpnson.
• Rnil'M-d ancl disn,ssed liaison rela1ionsbips
wi1h uth,.,. cuhur.tllr din,rse nursing and nonnursing organizations.
• Rn·i,,..d muncil goals 10 include dC\·t'lopmmt
ol a mc,hanim1 10 identify and increas.c- the \.'isibiliry of 1he expc-ni'il' of council afrilialt'S.
• Rr,.·i,ed ai1eria for the Council on Cuhural
Di,·n~il\· in Xursing Pranice Award.
Thr 11rx1 fxecu1i,e Commiutt mt't'ling will be
Ma1,h 7-/1. 1985. at Al'l:A headquaners in Kansas
Cin.

Tapes Are Available
Audio .-...~sc.1tc, ta?5 of ,...,~t'd programs
f10m thl' 198-1 AXA f'..omTntion are now
,1\-ailable. For a complne lis1ing of the tapes
a,-aibbk and ordn-ing informa1io11, contao
A:'l:A ~farl<rting. 24.20 Pershing Road. Kansas Ci1y. !\fis!,Ouri 64108. or call 1011-frt'I'
800 ·821-58'~. !\londar•Fridar. 8:30 a.m.•
-1;~ p.m. cemral time.

Jean Marshall (left) and Lula Whigham-Marable

Two lllt'tnbt·rs of the Cuundl on CulturJI Din·r-

sil)· in Nursing PrJcticl' were dl-clt.-d

11> _.\:-,.;,.\

cabinets during rite 1981 AX.-\ rnnn~mion in :>:t•w
Orleans. Jean !1.farshall. B.A .. R. !lo:•• was rlecred to
du· C'.abinet on Xursing Pranicl" and Lula
Whigham-!\larablc.-. M.A.. R.N .. C.S .. C..:\' •.\.A..
was dl'ttt'd 10 1he Cabinet on Human Risius.
!I.ts. !1.farshall is direaor. Stomal Rd1Juili1a1ion.
Paul Kimball Hospital. Lakewood. New Jcrsey.
She is also an e111crostomal 1hf'rapis1 and prO\·idcs
assistance and counseling 10 os1omy pa1icnrs. as
well as training nmws 10 assist in stomal lhITapy.
Ms. Marshall is first ,·ic1: presidm1 of thf.' New
Jer~· Nurses Association. She receiwd her
diploma in nursing from Penh Amboy General
Hospital, her bachelor of arts degree in sociology
from :'llari·moum :l.tanhauan College in New York
Cit)'. and her uaining as an emcros1omal 1herapis1
from Harrisburg Hospital School in Pennsyh-ania.
Ms. Whigham-Marable is coordina1or. Nursing
Sen·ice Quality Assurance Program, VA Medical
Center, Tuskegee. Alabama. She ft'cei\'ed her bachelor of science dt'grtt from Tuskegee Inslituce School
ol Nursing. and her mas1er's dcgreein adult ps)-chiatric mental heaJ1h nursing from New York Universi1y. She has earnt'd addi1ional credits from Auburn
Unh·ersi1y. Sh1: has had a broad nursing can•IT.
indudingpositionsas staff nurse,headnurse. nursing supervisor, psycbfa1ric clinical nur'il' specialist
for inpa1iem and ou1patim1 psychiatric Sl'r\·ices,
cocmiinator of a family mencal health ser~ices program.ioordinatorof a nursing service quality assurance program. assistant chie£ 0£ nursing sen•ke.
and instruaor and assis1am professor of nursing.

2 _____________________________
Call for Nominations
For Chair, 2 Members
Of Exec Committee
.-\ , h~11p,1,on ant.I 1wo nlt'mht.'f, of dw

i,:,.,.-,·utiu· Cm11mim,·•1f 1ht:CoundlonCul-

111r,1I n;.,.. ,i"· in XuP,ins l'ra<tin, will bt·
d<"tu·,1 iu 19X)*t.,,..c ""uh .-if ;enu-ndnit'tU,. :o
1lw .\X:\ R~Ja,,~ .u!opwtl I~· 1hl, ~-.-~u\,
Jluu-..t· of Ud•~~tJ~""'(-"·,u1h· d .;.,fhls.;.U<.-....aud -,,t~Ah: nUJ"!M~" ;1.'),.nda•

dif.,!:ihlt· to 11on1in~ur· for ,ound1
1x,-.i1ion,..-\ 11,,min,,· 11111,1 ht• a nwml,.,- ol a
,1~«1t' nu,",· a"~'""i:;u:inn ;n1d ;tn ;iffitiact• of
1!u· 4 uunt :tL
l !k· n,·-. olfiu~• ,,·ill lak<: olli,,· al 1h1:
, Jc..,.. of 1f.,· l!IS'illou..-uf I>d.,g;,1t-,,m«t1ing.
.fuh :!:!-:!:,. l9M'i. rn l..m,a, Cit~. In 1986, a
, i, n h.1ir 1x1,m1 and 011<· J-:x,.,·utiu•C.ommit1<~· 11u111bc, ,,·ill l1<· d1·,wd.
~1,1uitu1ihn lo111h u1a~- hr ohtaionl
,,1i1ins f.1.-,·tion,. Couruil S,-.:,i,,-,._ A:-.::\.
:!12111','hhin!-: Ro.«!. l.an,.a, Ci•~·. ~lissouri
ti!lrnl. Pit-a..-''""' ih 1ha1 )·our rt-.:jU<"lt i~ for
1hr Cuunnl nn Cultmal f>iu~,i•i- in :'1,ur,Hoth .u(·

111)(

Pu, 11«·.

VA Professional Nurse
Scholarships Available for
1985-86 School Year

In J.mu.u, 191<;, du· \',·111;111~ :\dmini,uJtion
,,.,IJ ,,.. '" • '1>1111!! .,ppli,Jtiun t<"qut-,,ts for its Health
P, oin,ion.,t S,hulahhip Pmi:;1;un. t,·h.i.-11 p1cn·iJt-,.

~i1p;1ort 1u ta.;u ca!aur.f.•.atc .and nla"ttt-r·, drgu-,• nu1 :,,-

,n~ ~1,uknr_,,. 011 ,;c llJ~'•had,-,,:..,..·n·frt' f~t.,,i~.
llx· \'A ,dml.ii.hip p1m·iJ,.., 1tti1ion. t'liuc·.i•
1hm,1!
,md a momltl~ >1ipt•nd fo, pa11idp..1nt"" whoagu,· to v.-nl" J n1ini1nurn of nu.1 ~-,·;u~a~
., lull-rinw ,,.giswuJ mm,,· in om• of chc· \'.\"• 17:!
nhxlic..11 f.J< ihsit-,..
,\p1noxm1;,1d~- jj_; milhun isa,cailaltl.- for ,.-!10\-

''I"""""·

,u,hip, Im 1h,· l985-l9Sli ,,.-huol ,..-ar. A"·ard, ,11.nutl,· 10 thild- and fourth•lrar bau·alaurt·a1e nur,mi: -iudnu, ;md m ma.,tM ·~ dc-gr..-e t-andidacL-.. in
,p,·,iabit--,, n<'i'kd i,,.- rhe \ <1t-r.1m Admini,1r.11ion.
lh<"><' ~,IJ<-d.<hi,~ an, i:no111<,li'!-'}·. mnlkal- surgi<.il. ,.Jui,
hiatric ml'lltal h.-:;,hh. 1c:-habili1a•
,,,,.,. .ind nul"oing ~"J,;c••· :idmini,cr..1tinn.
f11h11ma11C•1 "bout 1hqnogrJm i,a,-ailabk from
dn· \".-\ llt.,hh Pro£......ional ScholarshiJ> Program.
Ofliu·ol ,\,;;ul,-micAilai,,. D'.\t&:.S tl-l~J.SJO\'..,..
fll<HH .-\\t'qtl{'.. S.\\".. Washington. D.C. 20i.."O.
R<-qrn.~•• for ~m appl:oti<>n J>acbgr may be made
rn 1hrSr.t1olarship Pmgr.imOUicr bn"·mi January
7 and ~far 10. 19/G. C.omJ>ln<"d .1pplica1ions mu>4
Ir , ...-..;,..-d t..· 1hc:- Smol;11>hip Pr.,gram Office- no
l:tlt'T dun Junr :5, 19115.
0

I"~'

From the Chairperson Clippings Sought by
Estrella Cash. E.d.D•• R.N.
Funding Committee
,\s
probably alread~- km"'°. ANA
ly
}"OU

«--c-t'nl

<"hanged lhl." name and purpo><· of the Council on
lmt•rn,lmral Nursing.
Tht· nrwlr named Council 011 Cuhur.sl Di\·1-rsi1,·
in :-;ursing Pca11ice s..-eb 10 impwn· nursing practice based on the. inclusion ci[ niltural «rnditions,
,.1hu-,,, beliefs. and auitudes of our lwll'rogeneous
.ockty, h<·alth Gtrl' musumt·1s, anu pr.1cti1iunns of
nursin_i;. It rt-«,gni,,·, 1ha1 the hofo1ic ,,,-opt• of
n ur,in.~ 1har ri,spcmd, to the human respnllS<' to rt-al
m pmrmial health 11roblt-ms 11111st , Ii.mg,• as the
di;ir-Jtlt'r of scx·icty 1·hanges,
With th,-.e ,:hang<-s, your aflilia1ion wa, tr.msferred from 1h.- fornin Council on l:11<'11 ulmral
l'-:ursing 10 the new Council on Cultur,11 Diversi1r
in Nursing P1;1L1it·.-.
Tht' changes in our rouncil art' J<'prt'S<'lll,llin, of
oth<T• 1ha1 haw 1ak1,n plac1: in .\NA"s s1rn,1urc.
Prior lo 1111,;e changt-,,, the, n1umil had 111.ule
imprt-~~h·.- pro;,.'!cs, in p11n,ui1 of mutual (OtRt'Jm.
That work-anfralt·d br 1ht- frrsh t1H'fg}" :md per•
spcnh·c tha1 po.irivr change rnn gi-1wrate-can
now b,· continued 1.-ith m·w and inn<·ast·d
pcu1~ntiJ1.

Tl1<· Primte St'clor Funding Commillel' of the
A;"I::\ Ct-i1ter for Research is e;tablishing a "dip•
pings .. file on nursing r<:a<:arch projects. Th<' rnmmiu,-.- \\'Ould lik,· ·,opil.'s of 11e"·sp;11x-r and
<onunt·uial n1agali1w ariidt·s rhat diren1y discu'.,~
nur>iug pmj,~ ts, a, ,wit as infornrntion on radio
and td,-.·ision progr.ims 1hat ha,·<" had a focus on
nursing rt'S('ard1 proj~crs. R;1dio and ll'lf.'\·ision
inlmm,uion should include 1h~ name(,) nf tlw
r<•.,..,m hn(sJ. 1i1I,· ol iht• projt•n, fonts u[ tin· radio
or 1.-l,·,·i,ion I" 11gra111. 11.-m·ork 1hat ptt'Sl'llled tht:
program, name of tlw pmgr.un or show, d1y and
s1a1r of m·1wo1k. and da1t·. l'l:ewspapt-r and mag-.i1i1w dipping, ,houlJ indudt· lhl' 11.inw of 1lw pub•
lica1io11, dau• ol p11hliL-a1ioo, ant.I pagt·(s).
Clipping, and information on r.adio and t<:le\·i,ion progr;,ms should be st•m tn Prh-at1· 5<.'t"tor
Funding Cnn1111im't'. r10 Paulim~ F. !lrinuner,
Ph.D .• R.:>.., Crnlt'r for Rt'S<',1rch. Anll·rirnn Nurm;'
A,,ociation. 2-120 l'<·1,hi11g Roat.I. Kansa,Ci1~-. Mis,onri fi-1 !OR
'.\l,·mbt"rs of 11, .. Prfr:ut· S,-cmr Fundin~ Commit•
lt't· an• Ora L. Strickland (ch:,i1 man). Ph.D .• R.X ..
F.A.A.N.:.Ann Burgr~s. O.N.Sc.• R.:'11 .. F.A.A.N.:
and ~farilyn Oh,·rst. E<l.D.• R.:,.;., F,\.A.N.

Minority Programs Offer
Baccalaureate Scholarships
Tlw A1m,riG111 Nurs~-s· .-\ssodation·s Etlmir.-· R.id.il :'lfinnri1,· Fdlow~hip Officc a11111mtll"t'i 11111!ergradua1e ,d1olarships hom dw llaff;1laurea1,·
Complrtion Scholarship Fund for 1985-19!16.
Tl1<· put]Jt)'>(" of 1he •,rholarship aw,mh is to pro•·id,· financial a,shtanet· In ,·1hnic minority rt·.~is•
trn-J nmM-, fur ban,daun~u.- nursing t·d11rn1ion.
This fund was ,·,t.ibli,heu 1,r 1h1· Amcl'ica11 N111st'!i'
A,.,.Ni.tlion in 1983 10 as.i,1 111inmi1~· ,rnd,•ms in
(lhtaining liau-;1lamearr 11111 sing t·duc;uion and
1h«td1y t,"> 1c~ponJ 10 na1innal prioritirs fur
jmpun·.,.! nursing out• in und,·r><·n·edarea., of our
pupulati,m.
Applic.1111, mm1 lw li,:,·mnl 1t•gi,1t"1.-tl imrses
induding. b1111101 li111i1ed 10. ,·tlmic.·racial minori1ir.-:, (c:-.g. Alro•Allll"ric;m, Asian Anwrit.m • .-\mf.'rirnn Indian, and Hi~panic .-\mc-rican). Pi-rso11s must
Ii<· acn·p1t-d in an ann-di11,J .cbool of nursing and
mu,1 Ix· pur,uing ;i ba,c.,famc:-a ... tl.-gree in nursing, Am>licam~ mu~, hold rnm·m lllt"mb,·nhip in
du· Sational Studt"ltl :\:urses· AS?>ociation or in a
~tall'. nurw.-s· association that i~ a <"om,timem of lh<'
.Am<"rican Surst:s' As,oda1io11.
Annual ;,ward, up 111 S2,000 ,•;Kh art' pro,·idt:d.
:\wards. ar<: im.-ndt'l! 10 hdp defr-.ir educational
t'll:pl'IISt'S.

Applications must be recci\·ed ~- January 15.
1985. For further . information ,mil appli<-ation
form,, rnmact E1hnic:'Racial Minority J-ellowship
Progr.im~. American :-.:urn~· Association, at 2~20
Prnhing Road. Kamas Ci.ty, Mi~~ouri 64108.
816.t4H-5720. or ar the.- Washington Office, I030
15ih Strtta. ll:.\\'., Suitt' 716, Washington, D.C

20005. 202,7119-1354.

Cultural Connections
Cu/tum/ C1111,1f'rl iom is publisht·d four
times a yeai by the Council on Cultural

lli\'er"iity i11 Nursing Prac~ict• of the Anserl•
can :-.:urscs· Association. Mawrials in the
11('1\'Sklln n·1m-,ent tin· poilll of ,·il'w of
indi\·idual rnmrilmtor, and do nm neccssarilr rrflt·,1 .\:>.A's positiorL
Direct ,:ditorial rnmment and inquirit'i 10
Editor, Cultural Co11nectiom, Coundl 011
Cuhur.11 Di,·ersi1y in Nursing Prnnkl".
Anwrk;m Xursi:s' Association. 2120 PtTshing Ro.id, Kansas Cit~·. Missouri 61I08
(816'1H-5720). ANA is an equal opponun-
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ANA To Renew Efforts for Federal Health Proposals
l11 resJHmM.' 10 Pu•sid,·m Rt-agan·,,. n-10 ol 1he
Hmhh Profossion, .11111 S<'n·i«.,, A,:1. tht' Amt•rirnn
Xurst·, .-\sso,:i:11ion h:is announn·d 1h:11 ii will con1inue to \\'ork for kgi.,l:uicm 1h:it will 11ro\icw fed•
t'r.d aid for nurse tr.tining and for the l'lderh- and
oilwr di,ad\'amag,•d popub1inns.
Th,· ksisla1ion would han· ,·xwm!,...J for 1hrr1:
I""' 1hi- H.-ahh :'\lan1xm·1·r Prn1:ram, the Nursing
Training Act. !ht· Cmnmuni1y and Mii,'l".int Health
0.·111,·r, Progtam, 1ht" !lt'ahh :'\l;iinwnance Organi•
,.ation .-\< 1. :ind tht· N,11ional Health S,:rdn, C,urp,.
A major ,wupont·nt of 1lu.· proposal. tlw Ht"ahh
Pwft-,,iun, TrJining ,h,i.ianet• Program. pro,·id,-d fin:mrial a,,btann· to rtt'l'dy stude:-ms pursuing formal t·duc:uion\ to bt-mmi, qu;ilifa·d hc-,1lth
c.m· pra,·tilimwr,.
Thi· presi,lt·nl "'"' ,·,•1t1t·d a hill 1ha1 wnultl han,
t'~paiml,·d 111<· wl"" 11! 1hl' Xational Jn,tillltt', ol
u,~1hh. In adtli1ion to ,-.1ablhhing anhri1is and
1111hing ins1imu-s. th,.- nlt',hur<: prcn·i,led fr,kral
funding fur m,t'ardt imo Altlu·imt"r·~dist·asi-. h1·a11
ui,l':tS(', ,·;111n•1. and 1b,· ,-1hir, nf r.-,al ''-'"-'Jrth and

fur tli~•a~· prt<u·ntion

:-.:01i11i: 1ha1 hoth bills h:ul strong biparti,;an sup-

pou, AXA -:iid;"B,·c,ms,.- 1ht"ll:' prnpo,a.baffrn 1he

lh·t-.; ant.I wrll-hrins of million, ol .\mi:ricans and
1hl'ir famili,,. wt• "·ill tt·,ww nm diem, rn st-.:·k
"'""iw ,uppon f nr 1hi, much•m't"dt·u kgisla1iu11 in
1h,· !l'J1h Congr..-ss. ··
Th,· bill ;,lso indut.lt:d sc\'t·ral pro\'isions for
rt'dtu ing lwalth Gue n,;,ts and lor he I pin~ consunwr~ compart· health ,.ire costs.
·-r1,,.,.,. l<"!-;i,latiw lll<.".t,urt-s wouldhawpml"ided
thl' first signifk:im ~tt'p tnwat d.s rl'<luc ing the gmwing rosis of he;ilth C-Jre- that nl disease pn·~en•
tion ... ,,,-cording ro A~.A..

During the op,ming n:n·monic, of 1he .\111t-ri,;in
:'l:urses· A.-oci.ition·s 1981 mmt't11io11, 1!11~ Mary
:\lahoney Award was pn-,,t'lllt'tl to \'erudlc B. Bd-

ilr 1:mplorn.

Editorial Commillrr
Johodla Banks, Ph.D .. R.N .. Wa~hingwn,
D.C.; L.orene F:1rris, Ed.D., R.N •• ·Miami,
Florida; Cornelia Poner, R.N .• Tucson,
Arizona; Mildred Robeuon. Ph.D., R.N .•

Verde/fe

Bellamy

Augusta, Georgia; Juui1h Srneckmann,
R.N., Rome. Georgia

Editor: Mildred Cox. M.P .H .. R.N., Minneapolis, Minnesota

onruc:-1u wh.t'n- h~.•ahh cue b~, -~·riou... l~ ht'.hi1u.l rh:;u
of the gt•nt-ral popuL111on. infa111 monalil\ rat.-~
cominue 1ob.-amon.~1h...- hi...:ln,..,. ;uul th<' im i1!rt1tc:of mbt-rnilosis i, ,ix tinn-,. i;1,-;1tn th:m 1ha1 t'XIX'•
rit·nced bJ. uthrt Amni,.m,.
Th.- r.,;1111horir.,1io11 liill ,m-.,nl ptt'\t'nth..lu--ahh .-au· and heahh ,·Jncuinn prt'!-,'T.1111'. The
e~i'!"ttiny.; ;uu.l pro,·t'n pr~..;,r;un~ for urban .and rura·1
lnclian h..-ahh <mul,I haw b,m1 n1emlt-d. Arldi1ionall~. du· nitic:il ;u1d ;un·krJ1ing problmh .,f akohol and drug ;il,11,,... ammtg jmrnil.... \\"uuld h:t\t·
bt-t·n ;ul,!r,.,,,..-,l Th,.-,...- pr<:wmion ,111,I 11r;1tm.-m
progr.uns woultl haw <"11'Ut<"U 1101 onk tht' ht·.d1h
bm also tht· nunmni,: ;ind"" i;tl ,n·ll-be1n11; ul 1h~
Indian 1on11mmi1y.
Rt'port~uly. lht· l11<',idt·III < ho...- 1101 "' '" l bt-, au ..·
he,lisa;:i...-d wilh ;, pu1,-nrial prt-.:n!t·lll·M:llin"pro,·bion c-,.1:iblhhin~ ;i demnmtr.uinn l>H'!';r.m1 in .
Montana.
Tiu.- prt-,;id<"m si:a,•t.l.. ''.'.\ly disa.pp1m.,I .,f 1hr bill
will in nu wa~ aUn I th,· , 0111inue,I drli,,-n· ·of
lu·ahb caw ,en-in•, Ill out• 011111r,·\ Indian population.·· :\NA exp,-ci. ch,.- prr,i,km to alllwri, to hi,
commi1mr111~and cha, lndi,m lkahhSt·nitefomt,
will bt- ;,,·ailahli- for 1bi, ,um111i1sn.,,>1 until Cun•
gn."Ss can ft'•.:OUH'lli.~ £01 £t'<on'\idt'r~11i<11l ol 1'f1i, ~-it.<.11
kgisl.;1ion.

has

Sm, I' IYti!r. dlt' kdl'lal ~mMlllll('Jll
J)JOVidf'd
a-..,i.,1a11u· to nu:sing>ehooh and >1ndmLS under 1he
:-.u,...- TrJining :\(I. ·n,., ·Sur'>t' Training .-\Cl
wo>uld hau· b,..-.i 1t··.t11tho.-i1.-..I for thr.:,. ~t"',lU u11dt-T
1h..- hr:ilth ""'"ir.-.. bill.
Fnlt'ral funding h;L, ,uppom:d an rmpha.~h on
prrparing ""'"' 10 rm>\ idr primar" ca,e, incn:-a;t-d
nppt>11tmi1i,-., foe 1..... income and Ji...ad\"ama&\·d
,rnJ,•111,. ,1.11t• .,ml rr~ional planning gr-JnL-, lt'Stabli,hnwm of 11,-., sch.x,I~ in art".1, oi gre:11 n«J for
nur:">ing_ prt"p:1r•.uion. of f.acuh~- a11J nur:'l,ing scn·ii:'l."
katle,.._ an,I p1rpar:11iuu of nursr, ro pr.t<li{c- in

.-art' ,md undasrnt·d art~b.
f_a11i,·r ,uh indmlctl monin fo1 ·•,aJ>ilJrion..
gr;11u, io...:h•M•l~ol uur•ing ba,edon rht"•mmbt"ro(
act p;is,rd
,1mk111, in h;,-i, rmr.ing ,,rogr.101...
in 19.'H ;111,I 1h,-.1ct.ci1rr.-mh ,.,1,l!'ddOt'inn<iru:lucll'
,apirarinn gi.im, hut in,1rad prrn.:idr for ad\-anced
rmr-.1.• 1ro1i11m~. and l<>s 1h1:cdu<.11io11 of nurse prac·
titionrr, .md 11111...- ;m...,thrri,h.
'lb.- ,hif1 iu inmlin.i: ,,•;i, in kel'ping 1>·i,h .rrcommem.la1ion, 1ha1 tl"luhed ftum a IWO·\t"'Jr ,tuch of
nur,ini-; and nursing rdw·a1ion authorurd b" CongH.,,,. Th.- ,1ud,·,compkl<"d in 1ht: ,priugol 1983 b~1h.- l11,1i1u1,· of :'\fnlit:inl' .m,I thi, :-.:a, imial Acukmy
ol <;, inu·,-.. ,how,-,1 1ha1 reghtered RU!",il'S with
high•qualil\· gr.ttluat« Nlut:uioo a1.- a ··,a:arce
n;i:iunal ll~ttu«··· and >flt'dfied a n..-ed for more
nur-..-. wuh ,1, .. ,-.:luc;nioo.11 pn·par.11ionfur.-urk a,
uur~in~ "'t<."r\·i,r(.'" aul11lini,tr;uur..... eclu.:..uor ...
1..-,,,.-an h .. ,,. aml dinit-al •pt'ti;tli~h:\hhoui:.h thl' Nurse Training .-\ct ha., bttn
\l'lot-d prrdou,h-. in budg.-t-tutting,·ffort>,b~ Pre,itlem Fmti in 1971 and b~ Proidn11 C:..11c-1 in 19i8.
th,· '.'1-l.U..:<t~tling C::c:ni~ri,..,. in ("';1.:h in""l.llX~ o,rrrodt:
!011~-1t·1m

-n,,..

1hr 'U.'h,ro..

Verdelle B. Bellamy Is Mary Mahoney Award Recipient

Executi,·e Committee
Estrella .t:hanal Cash, Ed.D., R.N .• New Jrr-

5('}". chairperson: BessSu.•w·.irt. ~1.S.N.. R.N ..
Tl'xas, ,·in: chairpl"rson; Sister Tht'lma M.
Mitchell. M.5.1': .• R.K. Missouri. secretary;
Aun ~I; Cardoso. :'It.A.. R.N .. Tennessee

,\:,.;,\ al .. , t·xpu,,..-cl it, .!i,,;.1ppoinm1t-111 am!
h,·wildnm,•ru al 1h..- p1,-,,it!rnt", >rto ol the lndi;m
Ht>.1hh Catt' :\111emlme111, u( 19111. Thr l«gi,l.>tton
woultl !ran• rl.'tlt:\\'<"d ;,nd c-xlrmfnl lhl'. Indian
lle-.Jlth C:art· lmprmnn,·111 An of l9i6a11d th,· 19SO
;imn1dm~n1> 1ha1 ,ignalt·tl ,h,• 11,uim(, rommi1.111em 10 """"' nptim;il ht-.1hh lur tlw ,\m,.,-i,~m
Indian and 1h1· .-\la,ka 1uti,e pup11l,11io11,.
Although ,i_gnilicam prngr.-.., ha,; bn,11 ,nadr ,i, a
1e,ull ol 1h,· 1976.itl. lmli,111, ,ull Ii,.- in ,Ill rll\·it•

lamr. R.N. Mrs. Bt-llam~·. a nath·e Georgian. is
curremly cmplo)·c.-das me associate chic.-! of Nursing
St.•rvii:',• for Grriatrin, \'rlrrans Administralion

:\lt'tliG1I Q•m,·r, ,\dam;1. Sht· w;tsnomin;1u.-dfm 1h,·
Mary :'\lahnn~· ,\wanl by th<' (;,.urgia :-/111~,.., A.,st>cia1ion. which 1,-a, suppm1nJ in ih 110111i11a1io11 by

thl' Nt·w York Stall' Xur=.A\><1<:iati1111.
The .Mary Mahon~- ,\"-ard rr-cognuc, ,i1,'Tlificant
ccrntribution5. by an individual nmw or .i group of
nurses. to inl<"gration \.-i1hi!? 1hr nursing: prok,r
sion. M~ Bellamy I!... a lon11; hi..ioty of pmf,.,..
,iunal a<ti,·ities 1h:it pnl\·i1ll'd ther.11iunaf.- f<>f ,uch
an award. .-\ brid accnum ol htt rnnuibution~
indude 1bt' following: ,he was th<' fim black nur-;c
co t'nter mt' mai.lt't" nl nursing pro;:ram at .Em1tf"!,'
Unh-ersil)', Atlanta. G<:orgia. emcring ,·ia a li1ig-.t1ion resolution anu graduating wi1h hcr <la,,~ in
1963: she was the first black num.- 10 ass111m.· a
supen·isor}· role- at the :\1lama \'(:(er.ms Adminis1.ration Mt-dical Cemtt, a roleolll'red aher shed1allenged ·hiring policies and pr,mici:s 1hrough
presentation or pc-nillt'm dat;i; she.~ an ani>:r-spokesperson for minority nurses, offering suppon
for additional appoimmmLS co leadership posi1iom in the Ve<erans .-\dmin~uationlkdical G-n- ·

let; ,h,· P"" id.,.,an imp•·tu" foe 1hc- implt'lll<"lllatiun.
of prim:tf"!,· nur,;ing in a 120-b..-d h = uni1. focusing nu gtTiacriL~ ,;hr ....-a., th<' finr bLKlt nurw 10 II<.'
appoim<'ll lfl th,:- Execu1i".- C-.ornmitt"e of 1hc Board
ol Dire< tors of 1he (~gia :',;u,,..,._ .\swciation: and
•ht: wa, tht• fir>I black nur~ 10 b.- appoimt"d by
Gmrmor Jinnm, Cann IO rhc- (;('f.lfgia Bo3Jd of
Xur,ing. \tt\:ing a,; ,in, p:nidmt and prc:-sidmt
during. ht't" si-.-..-r.u u,nur.-.
:\Ir'- Bc.-11.irn~ nmnl 1ha1 1hr G.-orgia Nur.-\.~SO<'ia1i= ha.-. din-,;,,:J effort> 10..-;ud rbc- impor•
1am simiLui1ics of ixoplc ralhc-r 1han m1h,..,upafir i;il diffc:-,enn" amnn1: thc-RL Sh<- h.u comraml~·
challt"ngt'd racial patmm and
worked stC':ld[asd~ rowanl ar-.ui~ a clima1r IOI" the acccpc11m,
of 1<1tal rquali,., and tbc- recognitinn or human Jignit~ in all proplc.
She- i.-. applaudnJ f.,, hn min in imprming the
quality of prof=ionalwn in nursing~ opening
and a\h·ancing door~ b'" ad\.inang posicn:.. in1ergmup 1d:itions. and I r , · ~minority paroripa1ion in lb.. fidd ol nursing.
·
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4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cultural Connections
New Master's Program
At Case Western Is
Funded by NIMH Grant

Minorit\ ~tudt·m• t,·ho ..-am to sp('ri:ili«- in thcm,·mal ht-ahh ,~rt' nt'tCb of B13cks. Hispanics.
.'.,-ia11> ••.nd lndi.;im c.m .ippl~· ro, a n<·w ma,u·r·~
cl<1:fn- JH•,wam a, (:a,.,. \\",....1rrn Re,nu• l!nin•nit\ ·• ,CWRl'1 Ft:1ncn Pa,n<" Bohon Sd1ool of
Sus~in.,,:.
rill" CW Rt. 1xogr.11n, dn.ignt-d IO rtnuir rninor-

~tt•knb ,o eam :i ma,tn- ol !>Cience dl'gt<"t" in
I"" hi.Jeri, Jrtd m,•ntal hi-ahh nm,ing. isfuncled by
a thrrt-~•-ar W-'lt! of SS0.000 a }"<"al' horn me
~ational Jn,tnut.-of ~lmtal lkahh. Students wirh
an "2<<1rdi1rd h.«·hrlm', dt"grtt in nursing are
rligihlr.
f-"'h of th.- .iudt-nb ..-ho an· acu-ptnl into th<"
unr--,r.u J»'<hiauic =d mental h..-.J1h care pro;:rJm for minoritin ,..-;11 rn-cin· $!!.000 toward mi•
1ion and a momhlI ,tip,-nd of abom S-H0. This
,hm1ld hrlJ• ~,udrm, who othrr wise might han· IO
,rnrl.. full timrduring tJ11, program. Thc·y also\\'ill
1<><~n- ,p,..-ial t uun..-ling and rutoring. if nttded.
11~

~t..111n1inorit'!,· "t,tudrnb .and. studrno, who do nor
<JUJh!~ !or 1ht- 1uitiun.ii1x-nJ fund,a!.oc.,nenroll

in 1hr progr;,m if 1h,; want ro •1•-rialile in 1hi,
lirld.
l:lr,,jJ..,, 1fwi1 ba,it· ,our,....,. ,tudrnh will iak.-,p.--

'i.1l,ouJ ....-.. le> '"J("tbit.irr thrrn 10 d1t· ~J>t"l.lfi< 11cctlsof
m1norl1.ir-,.. ltino1i1,- lr-Jdn~ lrosn nK"didnt'. la\\",.
!K•liii,~ nli!!;ion• .ind b~inn, will bt'gUt:"SI kctur•

'""- Smunar. _.·ill •=mim· minority lifrs1rlrs. rdi!:""" bdid,. n,-onomio. n>nn·pi. ol h..-Jllh and
,Jin<,,. ,,.,,. ,,J <hild,n,, familin. politic.,! pow,-r.

Hh1i1u1k.nul 1ali~.rmpl,i,.mt'llt.andO(htt1opin..

\1ud,·nh .<ho will gain clinical rx11t'rimtr ,..-or king
..-i1h minnriti..., in 1hr communil\'. All of thi, is
d<,1i:11nl 10 •~1uip ,1udt"nb to 1nn<-nl and ueat

dint.,,.
~f."· \\",I.Ir. a,...,ci.,,,. profn,or of J>•~·•hiatric

.!IU"JU.•.d

mmlal b.-alth nuaing. and Richard C..owling.
,o,i,tJnt profn.oi of ps~-chia1ric mmtal health
nur,ing. ,,,ill mdim1 :he- program. Wykle saiJ a
J.c-> k.nwt· of the- program i, tha1 i1 prm-id.-. minor,,~ patinu, -..·irh rolt- modrl, in heahh Gilt".
·, donoc goalongwith 1h.- id.-.a 1h.atonl1· minoriun can uc.-a1 minoritin. but I think minoriti~
,hould be.- gi,·m th<" opportunity to work wilh
minotit~ dirn1-. - Wylie ~id.
Amon<" intrr.-.rrd in th.- program should comact
DonnaHa,,iL:.Admi"iomOflicn-.SchoolofXursing. Ca!oC." Wn1rm RC'll('O'<" l'nn-n-sit!·. Clt'\'t"land.

The Lillian Holland Han·cr Award was established in 1983 through Ult" dfom of rite Human
Right5 Commiure, the Awards Commiure. and the
Board of Dirt-crors of 1hc Alabama Srate Nurse-,,.
Association (ASNA). The award will be presemed
annual!~· 10 a nur!lt" or a group of nurso t\'ho han·
fOl>Wrnl imcrgmup and imencuhur,d rdalions.
han· made signifiaml rnmri but ions 10 the advance•
ment of minority 11111st•s. and han, corurilmted signifiramlr 10 upgrading he-.ilth care sen·ices 10 thost"
who are c-uhurallr and «onumically under!lt"rn·d.
Bc'CtU>C' the award was established in Dr. Har•
,·efs name. the Human Rights Commi11ee
requrstt-d that Dr. Harn•r he th<" first recipient. As a
fellow graduate of the Tuskege.- Institute School of
Nursing and a chairperson of the Human Right,
Commim..-. I was especially honored to prt'St'nt 1he
a"·ard 10 Dr. Han·ey during rhe opening crremon)'
and awards lunchmn of tht· iOth Annual Com·m•
lion of thl' ASNA on Octobn- 26, 1983. in Tusca•
100',:I. Alabama.
Tix- rationale- for th'-" esrablishmt"nt oftht"l.illian
Holland Han·c.;· Award is explicit in a ,ummarr of
Dr. Han-ey·s life and accomplishmems. She has
dt'dicatt"d ht"r life 10 St"n·ing humanit~·- In the mid1940s, at a time whrn ,-egrega1ion was at it, peak.
sht' \\'l"nt into the Dt..-p South 10 rrusadc for UnJt"•
strict<"d participation and professional rt'Cognition
on the lex-al, slate, and national k"\·ds. Ht"r JX'fSl'\'t'r•
ann· resulted in manr .. fims" for rhe Tuskegre
lnsu1u1t• School of Nursing. for Dr. Han"{"}· as a
professional. :ind for minorities within th<" nursing
profession.' In 1948. she established rile fir,1 baccalaureate school of nursing in Alabama, at Tuskegee
l11s1i1u1e-a nursing progr-.un clas,ified in 1949 in
th<" uppt-r 2:> pc-1cen1 of all b:isic nursing progr.ims
in the na1ion.' Dr. Hant.;· sened as dran of the

School of Nursing from 194-1-1973. In 1978. she
becamt' 1he first De.in Emeritus of Tuskegee Insti•
tute. the onl)· one to dace i11 1he 103-year his1ory of
che insti1u1..-.
Dr. Han·c.-y reali,.-d ,·ery early in her career rhc
need to pursul." further educmion. She received her
nursing diploma from the Lincoln School for
Nurses, New York City, in 1939,and her bachelorof
sdcnre. master\ and doctoral degree. from Col um·
bia Uni,usiry, Nc.-w York Cit~·. in 19H, 1948, and
1966. respt'<-1in·Jy.
Dr. Han·q has recein~d manr awards and ci•
rations, including 1he ~lary Mahoney Award in
1982. the Award for Distinguished Achin·emem in
Nursing Education from the Teacher's Co!leg,.• at
Col wnbia Unh-ersit y, and several citations from the
Uniretl Stares Army for her ourstanding service to
th.- Armr :-:urse Corps Counselors. Also, she isci1ed
in Cc,11/emporary• Mirwril}' Leaders in Nursing:
.-/fro-American, lfi5par1ic. a11d Natit•t' American
Pnspntiz•rs.'
Dr. Han·ey has truly gi,·en w hcr work the best

she has. It is appropria1c that the bt'stberemmed10
her. This awa1d is only a symbol of our appreciation for ,d1ai sh,· has done for nurs.-s and for
nursing.

Rtfnrnc<5

L C:onlnnporary .\tinoril)' L(kadnJ in Nursing: Af,o•
.-lmninn,. I/Upariic and .Vati;v- ..-1mt>rit·an Pnsputive.s.
Etli1ed b)· lkl~n S. Miller am! Earnest D• .Mason. Kansas
ct,~·..Mo.: American N'ur~~ A~<ii•x.-iation. 198.1.
2. lmnim Cla,sifirJliun uf Schools of :-;ur.;ing Offering
&,i.- Pnljlr;ims ( l!H9) . .4mr11car, journal o/.Vursing~9:l I
(!':o.-rmlwt 1919/, :H.
.3. Co11t.f'mporary ,Uinaril:t· l./adru in .i.\'ur.sin,g._op. cit.
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Conference Underscores Need for Professional Networks
By Sister Thdma M. Milchrll,S.S.M., M.S.N., ILN.
San Francisco, with its graceful bridges connecting ci1ies and towns around the Bay art"a. was an
appropriate seuing for the ANA conference
"'Expanding Our Networks: A Link to Quality
Nursing Care."
Networks for profes~ional and social needs are a
relatively new concept foi n = It is for this rea•
son that the conferenc.- was of particular significance. It demonstratm that. as a professional body.
nurses are beginning 10 realize that they are living
in an increasingly imerdq,endent world In this
in1erdependen1 world. the principles of the general
welfare cannot stop al the limits of any particular
group but must involve the total entity. Ova the
ye-".us. a number of nursing groups have been
formed. These groups have reachedahighdegrreof
au1onomt·· Nowthereseems1obeanttd10intaface
or berome integrated so as tocometoamore holis1ic
approach 10th<" provision of quality health care.
The cosponsors of this ronference accomplished
their goals by providing the participants with a
variety of well-prepared. quality speakers. Also,
activities were offerm 10 enoourag.- networking.
such as the cocktail buffet and the business card
exchange at the daily _sit-down continental
brealcfasL
Providing high quality hf'alth care to all people
regardless of race, color, religion, ethnici1y, culture,
or socioeronomic status was posited as a given fact
in all the presentations in the imerru!tural nursing
sessions. Providing quality care was sem as the
responsibility nOI only of the healt~. care professional but also of 1he health care ins1iiu1ion. However~ since nUTSt"S are the major providers of service
in the health care systt"m, it is imperative that they
take a leadership role in responding to this c,.-er•
increasing and pressing need. Corueqllt"1ltly, if culturally relevant nursing care is 10 be defined and
implemmted.
must increase their knowledge base, develop new clinical skill£. and expand
rhcir srnpe of patient -mmL
Schools of nursing are beginning 10 include cul•
1ural diffrn:na:s in !he nuuing curriculum, but
there are still tar~ numbers of nurses in practice
who are no« aware of and are often noi sensitive to
the nr:eds of persons o( other ethnic culuaes or
colors.
A few health care. institutions. recognizing that
cuhun has significant impact on both the bealrh
care proYider and the CDll$umer. are beginning 10
.provide, through their staff dewelopnrent departmenis, continuing education programs that intro- -

n=
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duce imncullural conapts 10 1hru staff. This is a
ronsiderable undertaking for any institution. It
requires a real commitment from both theadmini.s-tration and th.- employttS..
Recc,gnition that culture is a determinant of
beha11ior has 10 be considered imponant by the
caregiver. Unfortunately, information in the area of
health beliefs and practicesof ethnicpeopleof rolor
has not always been a,-ailable 10 th<" caregiver.
Because of this neglect, ethnic persons of rolor ha,-e
sometimes not received the quality of care they
nttd.

Nurses nttd 10 have their consciousness raised
toward rulturally different patimts. In the United
S1at'5. nurses are for the most part represen1a1i,·e of
the dominant culture either by binh or by education. Hence. they tmd 10 de)i,ier nursing care in an
ethnocentric manner. Either all patimts are vin.-ed
culturally thesameastbt"nurses,ortheirdilf=ca
are highligh1edandsttTr01ypedinan often negaii,-e
manner. Jt is a fact that people in general are usually very resentful of having to adapt to other pcople•s culture. Ncvmheless. i1 is not impowble.
Because rultur.J sensi1i11ily CO\'<"B such a broad
area. it requires thought. time, and energy 10
dn-elop. U an a1ti1udc of mu1ual rnpea and = i ti,-ity to cultural differen«s is to be established.
mae nr:eds 10 be imagination, irue:gri1y, and cour•
age. The task is to shake off old prejedica and
auitudes and to build a new system of thought_

An - t i a l pan or the apP£oach io preparing
practi1ionen of 1~ fuu.m: .mdbdping alttady pcepacni nurses come 10 a gnaicr undmianding of
cultural diversity is a rolJabor.uive rdationship
bnwttnadminisuation. researcbas,.andedw:ators.
We are entering into a new age o( ~ o n thai is
programmed for discover; rathn- than instruction.
11 is the task of dlOSc.'inbasicandcontinuingeducation 10 translate r~ch ttgarding cultural di11ersi1y from theory into practice and for
administration 10 implcmmt this through aaive
operational policies.
The ,alua that each of us holds 3J'e trammiued
10 us through family, schools. pc-en, chwch. and
oihers. .-b nur>G. we hold ccnain pro{cmonaJ
,,dues.
factors alfea m. .md the consumer 10
whom we anempt to provide can:.
As we nurses gain an awannasof thea>ncq>l of
culture and lhe pnx:ns by which an individual
takes on cultural patterns. we will be better prepand 1opro,;idrcul1urally rdn-ant. quality care. It
i,, evidens that ..e cannot put off taking the necessary step 10 mO\·e fon.-anl in this area.
Currmdy. we 5ffD1 :o be standing in front of our
futme. which dosn and opens at the- same time. ll
may be that through the building and using of
pro{es5ional nnworks. our ,-iewof the-world and of
thedivenepmplewho inhabit it will widm,and we
will therdJi; h.n-e gainrd something of inmmparable ,.dur.

Cabinet, Divisions, Councils Will Sponsor
Practice Conference llov. 3-6 in Denver
The Cabinet on Nuning Practice and the div•

WOii$ and councils on nur:sing practice will spon-

sor a national conference Noftfflbcr ~6. 1981 in
Dan,er, Color.ado. The conferma, entitled -:sew
Know!~ for Nuning Practice.- "-ill focus on
practiu-based r~earch findings and new

discoveries.

Theprcsenwions will berdatnftodw following
objectives:
1.
rcpon
research .tuidinp c,; present
knowledge~ throry·b.a.rd gffiC1ic and spemhy nuning praaice.
2. To report nation.al devdopmml5 on dassifica..
lion systenl$ for nuuing cliagnom..
. 1 T o ~ the natwee and scope. of nursiag

new

To

recmt

praaia using mnapts found in tht A..'IA publication Nursing; .-i Social Policy Sbalnnntl.
-t.. To prori:le a. fmwn fer nurses in. which infos-.
mation and idea rqadingprofruiooal l<Xiopoliti.cal issues~ ac:Jr.aoged.
Tbt- Council OQ lnaermlwm ?'touaing is $pOO-

iCtingtht programs -Values of ClimtsandProvidn-s" and -Hmt.1ge and. Fedmdly- FUllded Hnlrb

Care •.\ssisraaa'' and iscosp0fflCll'ing •ffcahbs:ra..
ms of Women in RmaJ Aff;;cs: Nqamc lmpilica-

tions." F~ inott mfonnati.oo,. a3 IGll m:e
800/82l·SIW. Monda)'-Friday, 8:30 a.m.--4:!0p.m.,
Cmtral
or write the Mari:mng Depanment.
American Nurses' ·Awx:iarion.. 2420 Pmhing
Road. Samas City, Missouri 6tlc>8.. -

r~

2 ________________________
Message from the Chairperson
B,· UlffllaCash, E:d.D~ Jl.N.

Tirr,.....-1983 .. ill brannoci,ingonrforallof m.
Ptt,,•ml~-. ..-,- di<' confromNi ..-irh numa-ow; chal•

knge.. rlwig~. and problmn in our socict~·. Wc,.,jll ~-1oconqualhnn.all duoughourcontinuttl

Estrella

Cash

or

,,,or

hard
l and moci,·arion to succrn:I.. Thi• is not
:hnor.ic It h rc-..d.i1y. So kt u!) ~rt the- nr11.~ ~-GU~·

brin~ oprimi,nc and hopdul 1ha1 ..-ha1e,,n ~our
Jill.al, alt·. ~ou ,.-ill 1~ 10 rrali>1icalli achit·u· all of
thnn ,..-,thin 1hr um,- fram.- ,ou tu,,- ..-t.
T ..., rhing, ,h,., If n-l at<" ,n, impart.ant for w. rn

Ideas, Anyone?
Vicmel T. Weau. ILS.
Co<ditor
B<-ginnm!;
thi,
ol the, COIX
.'l:r.,•Jlrtll'T. anid~ and otht"J matmal, are
brmi: rrnn.ni bl· :\lildrt'd Cm,. ll.P.H .•
R.X_ and .Muhad \\'r:nn. R.X.. n..-..·J~-

,.,,h

,.,uc-

appoirunJ <~Ian o1 rht, .\'n,,,•5/rlln.
Wr lun· implrmrmnl somr nn,.· ide.u for

rq::ula1 fcatuin 1h;11 \l"t" hopq·ou ,-·ill find of
imn.-.i.

,·our

In .addition. our p ~ includt' a -1..n,ns
10 th<- Ediror·· <olumn. and ,..,. in,·iu,
rnmmm1und mquirin on an~- subjrct that
migh1 hr ol imnt'>I 10 ,ou .and ~-ow fellow

mrmber..

\\·.-..·ill uy10!.a,pyouinfonnnlonwho"s

doing ,.-h.a1 in the- area of imn-rultural nursing. If ~"OU3ft' ,.-orkingona Ria.led projt-a Of
1"-0uld lit.- 10 contact JX'ISODs working in a
specific imn-cultural nursing subjeo arra.
pl"'™' ><Tice. W,- hop..- rhis ,.ill facilirat.- tb,formation of linh ..-ilhin out membership.
One ~1 item: ,.... a~ also constamh· on
the loolout for articles lor our nrwsleu;,... JC
,ou hne anychin1t ~"OU -..·ould li.1,;r co shar....-irh yow- collragua. send it in. This c.m 1,,original kOl"U Of items or i111ttn1
lium anotha- >1e1<Jrtto-.
Send all m;urrials IO COI!I. r-;._...~,·ttn.
c o MM)" Hamblin. Amcri.::ao xuno· As.ociation, 2420 Pershing Road, Kansas City.

nmn-

M~souri 6U08.

We nmi to hear &om '!'OU!

contribu1e in nuning are (a) imprO\·rmmr of nursing•• ima~ and (b} ntt,.·Ol"king. In mos, nursing
organiza1iom lO which l lxlong, 1 ohm hear these
goals ~1.11t'd as objmh"C"S for 198S. TM rime has
rornr ,.-hen we should be talking to each otha- and
· nurturing on(' anomer. It is onlt· through rh.,.,o.perima:s. I feel. that WC' will learn lo know mon,
of c-ach othn" and gro,.- 1ogtther.
Xursing is a1 a aonroad. and as dinne a group
as ..-e all':, we still stri\'e 10 achin,e the ultimate
goal-and that is qualit)· parirot c.u.-.
Ttr nrmben of the Ex«uti..-.e Cammiuec- are
work.ing IOl\-ard achit'\·ing our goals for 198!1. We
ar<' in the procr:ss collecting marerials pertaining
to >tudics dool" on in1errultural nw..ing. W.-hopt'
lo share with you a position pajlt'r about imei-cullural nursing bi,· the end of the )-CU. Increasing our
mrmbmhip is a priority and we will continuall)·
implrmm1 some of the 5Uiltqpr:s we dn·eloped in
order 10 ha,·e more mcmbas. The E.xt'cu1in, Comminn, was 10 men February 16-17. 1982. in Kansas

Ci1~·-

I hope that lhis will be a n·r1· heahhy and prospaous nno.· )'edf for all of us.
Good luck in all your endea.·ors.

Greetings from the

COIN

Cabinet on Human Rights
By Juanita Hunter, M.S.• R.N.
As ne,.-ly eleaed chairperson of 1he Cabinet on
Human Rights, I extrnd grtttings to the members
ol COIN. Since elmion to the cabinet in June. J
ha.-..- quickly b«ome immersed in th..- aah-iti~ of
thecabinC'I. in its plans and hopes. Thoseaah·ities.
as ~-ou may know, have been greatly affected by the
suuctural changl!S creatttl b)· the adoption of the
modifird federation model b>· the 198'.! Howe of

Ddegates.
As pan 0£ the budgetary process the Board of Di-

rectors reque51ed that each muctural unit select
suatt'll}' from !hose adopted by ANA £or the 1982-81
biennium. All program activities were to be developed around tha1 particular strategy.
The Cabinet on Human Rights has selected for
its strat!'ll}' enhancement of the image of professional nurses. specifically as related to human
rights: The cabinet believ..s 1hat all ongoing and
planned future activities will be effecth·e in the
achit'\·emem of this strategy.
The cabinet looks forward 10 an exciting and
challenging biennium and 10 a dose working relationship with COIN.

Conversation with a Client
If Ann Cardosa, M.S.N., R.N.
.. If only I could un<kntand the words and letters
th.- nurses and doctors US<". I might could better cue
for my5elf_ That's how Mr. J. began his com·ersation with me following my entrance lo his hospi1al
room and my greeting. "How are things going
today, Mr. J.T'
The loolc of frusuation and be..-ildnmmr on his

face dearly communicated 10 me his inability to
comp~hend his diagnosis of hrpertension a1 the
a~ of 69 and the msuing patient education by his
ph)-sician and staff nurses on th.- floor. As a rural.
black farmer who had nr\·er bttn hmpitalizrd and
had always treated his own ills, he had been admittcd to the hospital following a routine blood pressure saeening offert'd 10 hospital employees and
,isitors. He had <nmetorhehospital 10,isira friend
and prornptrd by his wife. got his ..pressure"
checked.
h ,..as rC'romrnmded that he be examined h}' a
ph)-sician...-ho chm found him m·erweight, wich

pedal cdtma and ha,·ingoccalional hcadach~ with
blulTC'd vision-his blood pressure, 2601120. I! all
happened so fast. too f.m for this man unusNI 10th..~ • ~ - . the' jargon. and the complex world of a
largr hospital.
..l think I'd rather go home and just forgt"l about

Ibis high blood. I get !iOUcd in this place. faerybody

moves so fast and nobody thinks I don't understand.
T"t,q· gy high blood u common. so I guess it's
nuthin'." hr said hesitantly to me. More than lilr.rly
his fears of the .hospital and his condition intensified thr rontin~d elr\-auon of his blood preuure•.
The he:allh care delivery system. as we know i1,
trnds lO ttmo.-c the, identity of the person from hh

illness. The health condition can be 1rea1ed only by
approaching i1 through the person asan individual
and as a memb,-r of his sodocuhuzal
em·ironment-not by j1m dealing with the healrh

problem.
Mr.

J. has been discharged wiih the appropriate

instructions in hand. that is diet, medication, and
exncise. How"'-er, I suspect these will be siored
carefully in a drawer a1 heme, hidden under some-

lhing. soas not 1oha\·etofarethermbarrassmemof
unanaimy as to their meaning and purpose-just
lxcause h..- was nm part of 1he system!

COIN is publishl."dfourtimesayearhy the

Council on lntercultural Nursing of the

American Nurses' Association. Materials in
the newsleuer represent the point of \'iew of
indi,·idual rontributon and do not necessarilt· reflect ANA's position.
Direa editorial comm,-m and inquiries 10
Co-editors l\lildrt'rl Cox, M.P.H., R.N., and
Michael Weam·. R.N.,c/oCouncilSmices.
.Ammran Nurses' Association. 2<120 Persh•
ing Road. Kansas City. Missouri 64108;
816/.174-5720. ANA is an equal opportunity

employer.
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Mary Eliza Mahoney-A Legacy for Nursing
By Mary Ella <l1aya, M.A., R.S. •
The Unitcd S1a1es· fir5t professional Negro nurse
will be.- honor<'Cl once m01e during th.- ;\mmc,m
Xur,;,-s" Associ;.ition com·ention. This is ha sloiy,
:\t the New England Hospital for Womm and
Children in Roxbury. M.u53Chuseus. a 1hrtt-by~i,.._., blaclc, papc,r-co.-rnid memorandum book is
kept under lock and l~". along with othn hi,torical
111a1erial, dt"aling wi1h the founding and operJlion
ol rh~ imtiturion dc.-rnted to the mctlic-JI and nuning education of women. On page 52 of this simple
liul,- oook. the name of M.uy ~lahon<,· has ht-en
inscribed. Thus bC'gan rherecordof lheindomirable
courage of the 90-pound Negro woman who
became 1he fim graduate nurse or her ra~ in

America.

1iml' was \"er)" low, and for ,-·,imm dome.1ic """'icc-..-as the, only means of making a living. It i~ po,..1i-

bl.-. therriore. that Mis.s )lahonc:y may ha~,- bttn
.-mploynl at the hospital befor,- ,he""" :11:n-pcro a,,

a s1udm1. Miu Hawley sta.tt'd in 1hewil't'reronling.
"She wmt 10 1he oospiral 10 ...-Oi'k. She wokrd.

'°

washw. and snubbed and
got in. .-\ ..-oman
docior ..-amed h...- 1ha..-. and that "'""" th,- only
inOuenre she had." Hh1ory ck= not r«ord 1he
many :irguments fo,- ,1nd ag-.iin,-t a(C.-p1ing a X.-gm
woman as a ~,ud,,m. but in any case :i.liss llahon,.,
wa.~ l"nrolled on March 23. l!li8. cornplttt'd htt
course of 16 months on Aui;u,t I. 1879. and r.-ceind
the diploma a11esting10 her fi1nns to nur5t'..-ith lhe
confidence and apprm-al o( the hospital.
The Srw England Hospital for Womm Mid
Ouldi-m "'.is incorporac.-d on ~larch 18. 1863. "'ith
lhe following pwposes: (I) 10 pra.·ide for ...-omen
medical aid of competent physicians of their own
sex: (2) 10 :nsist educated womm in tht' pr.iaic.al
study of lllt'dicinc,; (3! to trd.in n = for th.-,..,., of
the sick; ( ·l) to ptO\e to the world that a woman cc.in
be a good ph)sician ar.d a skillful surgeon.'
Allhough the finl formal program in nursing
l\'aS begun in 18i2. nursing srudents ..-ere-accepted
as earl)· as 1866and ..-ere gi,·en only six monrh, ol
training. Th~- wen, not !{iven an~- diploma or certific-Jles. LattT the rourst- was incre-ased 10 a rl"ar.
and bv 1878 ro 16 month,.' Thm whm .\ti., ~laho•
ney .-~tered th,- school. th.- women ph~siciaru. had
had some 15 ~-,-ars of expl"ri..nce in the preparation
of nurses. B~· 1877 the school had been placed under
thedim.tion of Dr.Crawford. bu1 alwa~s Dr. ~faril"
Zaknewska retained her interest in the st::dmts and
rominued to gi,·e bnlsidt- instruction.
According to lhC" liule black book. applicant> for
admission 10 1ht' school of nucsing ..mm! be ..-di
and strong. between lht' ages of 21 and 31. 4and !uu·
a) good rrpulation as 1ocharacteranddisJ)O"it.ion.~
P~sonal imeniews ..-n,- nnployro in the selection
of applicants. Tweln months of the experience
were to be spent on medical, surgical.and matnni,,·
wanb. and night dutr was r~uired. The~ four
months Wt'rt' to Ir used -,o pra..- cbc- studmts'
competency in all ofthnedinicalar~-by sending
lhnn imo the homo of the community for prh,Ht'
duty under the dir«tion of till" school. An aJlo..-ance of from oni, to lhr.-e dollars per ,.'ttk "".n
gh-,,n 10 >tudmts for di,- purpose of prm-idini;:, thd1
own ..simple caliro cht'sses and felt 1lippcn. •·
The requiremmu for admission wnesimpk. but
nol the dtmands for prrfonnan«-. Hrre isa r.-co,d
for ch,- applicants of 1878. )fis.s :\.lahoney's c~.

Could she ha,·e known how much hier mrollmmt
in a school of nursing was to mean 10 the future of
nursing, that knowledge might ha\'e helped her
mn the rough places which she trod. It might ha,·e
east'd for her the fatigue of the 16-hour day and the
weariness of the 7-day Wt't"k dem1t'd to washing and
ironing. cleaning and scrubbing which W".ll 1hr lot
of student nurses of her day.
According to 1he Division of Viral Sra1is1ics of 1he
Commonwealth of Massachuseus. Mary Mahoney
was born in Boston in 1845-an um·erifinl report
gin·s the date as April 16. She lil-ed with her parmts.
Oiarles Mahoney and Mary janeStewan Mahoney.
al 31 \\'es1mins1er Street, Roxbury. Her par,,n1s
came from Nonh Carolina. apparently soon after
their marriage, for it is known that three children
were born in Boston. Besides Mary th1.1· had another
daughter, who became Mrs. Ellen T. FosuT and
who. at lhe ag..- of 27, mrered the same school ol
nursing as her elder sister. Ellen rook the sixteenmonth COUise but was not awarded 1he diploma.
"Gi,·ing satisfaction in many ways. her answers on
examina1ion were twen1)· unsatisfactory. so she was
rcfu<,ed the diploma.·• acrording to that li11le black
memorandum book. There is no rerord to indicate
that Mrs. Fosterdidanynuningaftermeromplett'd
the rourse. She was said to ha,·e been in poor health
and quite a burden to Mary. Nevertheless, sh,- Jived
10 be 91 yt'"drs old.
The Mahone)'s also had a son Frank. ,.-ho married and went to Pordand. Maine, 10 Jive in a twofamily house. The 01her occupants of the house
were the Haw!<,· family. A lifdong fri..ndship was
esrablisht'd between Miss Mahoney and the Ha,.-.
leys. After th~· moved 10 Brooklyn, one of the
daught= became a Brooklyn schooheacher, and it
is 10 Miss Hawley that we an: indebted for some
intimate de1ails 0£ Miss Mahonry's struggles for an which will gi~-.. som.- id.-a of rh.-difficultr of mttt•
existt'llce in the field of nursing. Thrse are mt'n•
ing the demands £or qualit) performance and for
tioned in a wire•rerordt'd in1miie..- with Miss Haw• sheer ph}·sical endurance:
ley which is now in the possession of l\lr.s. Emily
Total applicants ••••••••••••..••••••••• .-10
Pickens. 470 McDonough Stttet, Broolclyn.
Sd£ ...-ilhdraw..ls ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9
In Nursing School
Unsuitable •••••••.•••.•..••..•••.••.••• 13
Accepted for aial •••••••••••••••..•.•••. 18
As 500n as the New England Hospital for Women
and Children was incorporated. Miss ~4ahoney,
Kept after uial •• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 9
. thm. 18 years old. began ro show an. interest in
Rtceil·ed the diploma ••••.•••••••••••••••3
Two ..-bite girls and one N~o gid ma<k th.nursingasacauer. but thesracwof NrgrOl5at that

I!
~-.

-

·;

grad.-. '.\l.ir~ '.\I.tho~ mrt the sc,;nal triak with
di,1inc1ion. d..- thi> biogr.1ph, \\.nuld nnn- hal'e
bt,,n "'rium. Thi, mu~ h.t,r bnn a penonal uiumph for all thrr-e ~udmlS. but wh;n an rp<Khmakin,,; eum in 1h,:, Ii!.- of :,\lary '.\b.honcy and of
,ub,.,,qumt X,-grr, nu~!
Th,- rnur'IC pumlt"d b.· ~Ii~ lLthonri;
creditabh· """' not all l1<'\01nl ID cooking and ...:tubbing.
~ h nur,ing "udnn had charg,:- of a w;ird of !>i,"
patimt• and ..-'". rnpon.,ibk !or thnr comi:Jn.Gllc.-. In ac.Mit:<"< thnl' ,n·rr t.-d,e how~ of tenure
on such mbj«t;,;o po,i1ion ant! manRt'f of mming
in lasnd'.es.. ph~siol~~al ,ubj.-n-. loodfor 1h.-,ick.
,url<ical nursing. child-bnl nuning. disinfn:tanr,;,
gmc:nl nursing. Dr. l;ikT,.....,i.a raughl ;ill rh.druih ,'ll nuning ai lhl" bniside, Studmb mad..
round~ ..-ith thedoctonn~ morning and rn:.-i,ed

.>rdeu fo,; ch,.- ?'l'irnb· r...-,-. Pbysiri~ ,..,..., c,c.aning and critical. okm:mding ~ny much in .mall

dt'taih III the comfort ol their patil'llll.
Linda Richar.:ls in bn .\lnnozn has homl" "'i1n~ 10 thequalit~ of nuniog raughl bn- at tht ~.,...,

England Ho.picaL Sh..- said chac -ra. grncn nicety
in Glriog foe p;&1irnto. ,...,. l"nluirc,d than at Brl•

lnut. wheil" \M went aI1cr le;n·ing the :SCW England Hospital. AmuC. )faxwdl. ...-how-,..;r;sistlnl
matron at s.....- E.nglandduringthrtimewhmlliss
~tabonry .,.....,. in !raining. thoug!tt so ...-di of me
nuning QR": gn-m thCTl" dw sh-, mrolkd for iht'
spn:i.al 3-month i:ounr in m3lfflliq, nuning.
The- list of duuts or 1he head nllnc' (al that early
time. as Dmlo", ah,,. wereah•':lJ'sgradualenusws).as
m:ordcd in ..tbr lillll" black book." by Hrlm 1-imball. a head nurse there at thr 1unl", m·eals that the
nursing ~tudents ""-ne nOl left wi1hou1 assinance.
TJr head nunes' duties included. amoog odltt
ContillUlld on page 5
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National Association of Hispanic Nurses: Historical Background
Gompc,«d b,' Consrjo lto5ario-Gibson. JLN_
?-bn, nw-.n ma... asLrd ~. "'\\'hy an0lhcrassocutit111~·· Sum,- a,k. ""bn"t 1h11' J\.maican Nurses·
Al.><JOall<Nl maugh?" OtMn sa~-...hn'1 ANA thr
forum fo, .....-h :and n~· nurse?.. \\'di, apparrmly
noi. II 1lu• ""'"'~'U<'- ..-h~- i~thc-iraFilipinonuncs·
"""'n.a1iun. an _.\mmcan Indian nur:,e;' associa•
uon.and a blMi. n1mor~· a,socfation. to nam!l'a {ew.
.\..u>1din~ m Dr. lldaura ~furillo-Rohdr, the
Hi,p,mi, nur•n: .u.o<:iation cam<' about bl1'cluse
Hi,pmi, 11ur..- lc-.aden wn<' dis..atisfird with
ASA"~ ud, ol irn:lu,ionof Hispanicnm:sc-mr:mbrt~
in rb.-drri,ion-rnaling pron~s or tbl' organiiation.
In 19j•t at rh.- AXA convt'ntion in San Francisco,
nn Hi,p.anic our..: ...... indudrd in tht' structural
unia- of ,h.- urganu.:ition .ind non,, ,,,as nomin:urd
,h an ollin'T of th.- a.>Ociation. Or. Murillo-Rohde.
born Xn< \"Mk
with 1he assisianre or Mrs.
C..umm Tribuuin. from Puerto Rico,calledarnttt•
ing ol 1hr: Hi.panic nun.o anending the com·encioo ;,nd formni :m ad hoc rommitttt --10 seek
, i,ibilin and Ji,.-a inpul imo drcision-making
b.x!inof 1hrorg;mi1.a1ion."Thefrdinga11hat lime
,...,, th.it tht'l<' had brm link ,·isibili1~-and in\'ol\"t-•
mt•n1 1,- Sp.mi,h~J)f'.;d:ing. Spanish-,umamed
nw= in 1hr AXA. organinuion.
.-\bo a1 1ha1 .:om·rnl ion, rhe Spanish group sent a
lrnn 11, 1hr .'\XA board rrquesting 1ha1 it imple•
1nm1 1ht' 1c.:omm,-ndalic,n, of chc, Alfinna1i\-r
.-\c1iun T ..,.1,; Furn· ··10 im·ol,-r mincrri1y group
nu,..-. in all ,n u,.-iural and functional unils within
thr ;,.,,oc:iation:· Thr lntt'T "·a~ sprcifir and to 1he
poinr in that i1 a,l..rd that Spanish-speaking nursrs

G,,·.

NAHN Publishes First
Directory of Nurses
TIit" - Xatianal Association of Hi~panic
Xur..-,. h.i, pubfaht'd its fim direaory.
.-dl1t"d b\· Dr. lldaura !\!urillo-Rohdc. At a
bu.ud mttting of the association on April 26,
1981. an oUt'f for a pnpetual scholanhip
iund -.·as ac«pted from Dr. Murillo-Rohde,.
Thr bua:rd nxn:I that chr fund be namro
'"Tb<' lfwillo-Rohdr Sdtolanhip fund of
the XAHX... Dr. Murillo-Rohdr.of thei15SOci,11iun. ~•n that ..,he, rrvmur from !his
dirrc1ory will go for lbe Or. :\furiJlo-Rohdr
Scbolanhip fund to hc.-lp Hispanic studmts
obcain nuning rducation." Thi. directory
..-ill ,mi,1 ,:memmrm agenda 5«king Hispanic nl1f5t'S for spc,rific programs and
projccu.
T t> obtain thi. dirrctocy. sc,nd a chc,ck or
mo~- onkr foT St for posr.agr and handling
to Dr. lldaura Munllo-Robdc,. National
Ali0Cia1ion of Hispanic N=. 300 Wrs.1
108d; 5urn. Sew York. Nn.· York 10025.

be.- appoimNI within 1he association m give direct
input into the d<rision-making $tructure o( ANA.
Thr ad hoc committee and the Spanish group
named tht'mseh-es the Spanish-Spraking, Spanish•
SumamNI Nu~• Caucus.
On June 8.1976.attheANAcon,-cn1ioninA1lan1ic City. !hr Spanish-Speaking. Spanish-Surnamed
NurSl!S' Caucus became-the National Association of
Spanish-Spc,aking, Spanish-Surnamed Nurses .
Then: war n:prcsentativcs from ~.irious eastern
s«at~ as well a,, from.Ariwna. Colorado. California.
and Trxa~ Mn. Ruth Pera, who was !hen prcsi•
dent of the Puerto Rico College of Professional
Nurses (the, t'Quivalmt of a Puma Riro nunes•
association). was present al t."ie formation of the
new mganu:ation. She o(fercd her support and
a M ~ t t lo 1he nrwly formed association. Dr.
Murillo-Rohde made.- it dear that it was not the
intmtion of tht' nrwly fanned association 10 sepal'•
air itself from ANA but mrttly m work within the
hamework of !he organizatinn for the n"COgnition
of Hi~panic nurses.
Thi: auocialion b«amt' incorporated the follow•
ing }'Cal and mr:mbaship was opc.-ned 10 all Hispanic nurses from all subgroups. i.e ..
M.-xican-Anuriam. Puerto Rican, Cuban, and
those from <Kha Latin Amrriran a>untrics.
Through associate mrmbnship, 1he organiia1ion
was opened illso to all non-Hispanic registf'red
muses in1erested in the welfare of Hispanic patiaits
and nurses.
The first wk of the organiiation was 10 idmtif)'
all Spanish-spc.-aking. Spanish-surnamed nurses in
the United S1a1c,s. This is still considered 10 be top
p,iority. since ,hrre is an influx of Spanishspeaking nurses inm the United States every )'f'ar
who could benefit from $UCh an organization more
auuned to !heir needs.
mission of this organiiation is "10 provide a
forum fOT the exchange of infonnati0f1 and rxp,-riences about health care services to !he Hispanic
c:ommuni1y." lrs goals are "to work toward the
improvemmt of the he:l11h catt delivery S}-Slem for
undcrstt\'ed Hispanic consumers" and "10 improve
the quality of life in gc:nrral for all pc,no~."
On October l l. 1978, the National Associatio.!1 o(
Spanish-Speaking. Spanish-Surnamed Nurses held
its .first national conference, in Houston. The theme
ior that con!ercncc was "Equal Heahh and Oppor•
tunity for All; Nursing and Health Care o( the
Hispanic Community in the U.S.A." The keynote
addttss was delivered by Henrietta Villaescusa,
highest-ranking Hispanic nurse in the U.S. Departmc,nt of Health. !!ducat.ion. and w.,uare. Among
lhc Olha sprakers were Dr. Rita Osorio, at tha1 time
dcano( thrSchool of Nursing.. Univmi1yof Purr10
Rim; HtctorGonialez, Ph.D.• R.N;andRodolfo 8.
Sanchez. M.S.W•• na1iona1 dir«tor, National Coalition of Hispanic Mmta1 Hc,allh and Human Sa~icts Organuations.
ln 1979. lltr name of the National Association or
Spmish-Speaking. Spanish-Surnamed Nurse; was
officially changc.-d 10 the National Association of
Hispanic: Nunes. In 1980, the association held its

serond convention. in Washington, D.C. The
theme was .. Health Care (OT the Largest Minority:
Thr Challenge a( the 80s." The keynmespeakerwas
Jo Eleanor Elliott. Othernotablespc.-akers were Vernice Ferguson, Dr. Rhetaugh G. Dumas. and Con•
stance Holleran. At this con11m1ion, Berta Mejia,
assistant prof=or of nursing at the School of Nursing, Yale University, began her tenure as second
presiden1 of NAHN.
The association has a newslruer. El Faro. which
means .. ,he lighthouse." The co..,ditou an, Eloisa
T:una and Janie Menchaca Wilson, Ph.D.• R.JS..
bo1h from San Antonio.
The third biennial conrnenre of the National
Associa1ion of Hispanic Nurses was held-Sept emher
17-19. 1982. in San Antonio. Its theme was "H..-al1h
Cari, Issues: In lhe Decade of the Hispanic."
The conference dares coincided with the anniver•
sary or Mexico's independence from the United
States and the celebration of "Hispanic Week."
The conlen:nce dc,veloped slowly at the begin•
ning. but itspaceaa:elera1edwhc,n Dr. HectorGon·
zakz. as emcee, official))· opened the confermce.
His sharp, d .... er, and natural war of expre.sing
himself. or perhap, his w-.ty of manipulating the
English language, put ev<.-ryone at ..-ase.
A clergyman, Carl Fredt-rickson, chaplain at
Lutheran Cl'!leral Hospital. gare the benediction
and blessed us all. Berta Mejia. presidt'm. spokt' on
the need for Hispanic nunes who am render sensiti,-c, nursing care 10 th.- Hiopanic population. She
further stressed 1hat tht' dc.-mand for bicultural and
bilingual nunes becomes more critical e>-ery day
with the influx of Hispanics into this count!)·.
The president's message was reinforttd by the
keynote sprakn-, Julia Castellano Hoy1, who
represented the mayor of San Antonio._
On thr opening nigh1. 1wo prorninen1 nurses
were r«Qgnized for their contribution to the nurs•
ing profession.;...Henriena Villaescusa.. highest•
ranking Hispanic nurse in thr federal go\'ernmcm.
and Dr. lldaura Murillo-Rohde, dean. College of
Nursing. Dowrutate Medical Center. S1atr Uni,·er•
si1y o[ Nrw Yorlc. Brooltlyn. Dr. Gonzalez accepted
Dr. Rohde's award. since Dr. Rohde was nm able 10
auend.
Henrietta Villaescusa lightened theron(ett'nce by
sharing with the audience anecdotes fmm her exciting - and interesting carrrr. Even-one ap~aRd
delighted to hear hrr reminisce.
A spirit of camaraderieandmoperation prevailrd
among members and guests throughout the
con,-mtion.
The nex:t con~cmion has been scheduled 1<:ntativc,Iy for May 198-l in Los Angeles .
For additional information on mrmbership. con•
tact Mrs. Consejo Rosario-Gibson. National Cbilirman. Membership Commiuee, IOO-:'J2C DeKruif
Place. Bronx. New York 10-175.
BIBU(X;R.APHY
An:hh-al matnial """ supplied by Dr. l Murille>-Rohdr.
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Continued from page 3
things, thr follo'IO-ing:
I. To 5tt that thc- Dur'K'S of thc- ,-arious dqianmrzus arc- rc-ad)· to m10- upon 1hrir duties a1 six
o'clock and that night nurSC'S arc- rdin"M of all
duties a1 thc- samc- hour;
2. To 5tt thar c-ach nuJR is fairhful in thc- dischargc-of bC'r spttial duties umil nilH' o'doclc, whm
thr- nighr nurSC"S arr- pur upon dury. 10 ~'C' m1irrrnponsibili1l· in n·r11· ,..u-d c-xcrpt ,..ho-r- a spttial
nunc- is appoimrd;
3. To ,-isir 'IO.U-ds and grt rt"<Drds;
4. To J>C='C' or rrsrorr harmony;
5. To rrcri,'C' IH'1"' nuno;
6. To insuucr and assist all s1udm1s wirh 1hrir
work.
From 1nr doots of this school of nursing. Mary
Maha~· ,.TOI our. in 1879, 10 brgin morr than 40
}-ears of scn·icr 10 humanity.

After Graduation ·

That Miss Mahoney 'IO'as a ardi1 10 ho- school of
n'1ning has bttn clc-arly subsran1ia1rd by a numbrr

status of 1hr Nrgro nuJR in professional lift'.
thr dangc,r lisL The rr-cord imJjcau.·s that she was
Thr National Association of Colorrd Graduatr given the mos1 rxpc,ri mrdical and nursing care bur
Nurses, undrr the lcadrrship of Martha Franklin -i.-as beyond help. She died at the hospital on Januand othrrs, was organized in New York Ciry in 1908, ary 4, 1926, al the age of nrarly 81 years, and was
and at i1s first confo-mcr in Boston in 1909, Miss
buried at Woodlawn Cemetery, fa~ren. where she
Mahoney ga,~ the addrrss of welcomr. Mrs. Adah
owned a loL
Thoms. who mrt Miss Mahonry for thr first timrar
1ha1 ml'rting, wrOIC' 10 ho-:
The Pathfinder Recognized
Miss Maha~ was small of siaturr-. about five
Two
oumanding honors ha,·e come 10 Miss Mahftt1 in heighr and weighs lrss than onr hundred
oney posthumously. The first ofrhCSl' was 1he estabpounds... shr was mos1 interesting and poslishment of 1he Mary Mahoney Medal. The
scssrd an unusual prrsonali1y and a great dral of
American Journal of NuTsing in July 19.!16 carried
charm..• Although at this mttring Miss Mahoan announcemm11ha1 thr NACGN would "presem
ney Sttmrd pll'aSrd 10 5tt and 10 know of the
an award known as thr Mary Mahonry Medal, rach
upward 1rend of the nursing profession, 10 hear
yrar, 10 a memberofrhe organizz1ion who has made
hrr makr comparisons brlwrm the yrars 1879
an outs randing comriburion 10 nursing." The firs1
and 1909 would almost lrad one 10 believe 1ha1
of thl'Sl' mrdals was awarded 10 Petra Pinn.
1he training of roday was rarher a hir-or-miss
Funher m:ognition of Miss Mahoney was 1he
proposition. Howevrr, she was an inspiration 10
naming of SC"Vrral local affiliares of 1he National
the m1ire group of nurses presrm. Al the dose of
Association of Colored Graduare Nurses in her
thr convemion, shr was made a life member of
honor. The Mary Mahoney Nurses Local in Bos1on
thr .Association, rxemp1 from dues. and was
had its ups and downs and was reorganized in 1944
rll'Cled chaplain.
with the following objectives: (I) 10 function fully
Through her effor1s on this occasion, a demin the reauiunmr of prospecrive siudenr nurses; (2)
ons1ra1ion for nurses was held al the New Eng10 movr roward IOOprrcm1 participarion (by Negro
land Hospital.
nurses) in local, s1a1e, and narional organizations;
Miss Mahonl')· was a rrmarlcablr person...
(.!I) 10 provide information concerning educational
Shr St'ldom missrd a national nurses' meeting.
and employmmt oppor1uni1ies; (4) 10 s1imula1e
Her las1 anmdance was in Washington. when
prof.essional devrlopment; (5) 10 further inrergroup
thr Associarion mrt in August, 1921. as a gurst
rrlarionships, that the (Negro) nurse may beromr a
of 1he Frttdmm's Hospital Alumnar Associaviral pan of the community wholr.
tion. This circumsrancr madr it possiblr for thr
And now wr come 101he seventy-fifth anniversary
nurSC'S to be rl'Cl'ivrd ar thr White HoUSC' by
of Mary Mahonry's graduation from 1he New EngPrcsidmr Warrrn G. Harding. Thr nurses carland Hospital for Women and Children on August
rird a lar~ basket of American Brau1y rOSC'S
I. 1879. Her life and activi1ies represent more 1ha11
which 1hry presentrd 10 Prrsidrm and Mrs.
40 years of devotion 10 ho- profession and 101he aim
Harding with 1hr miucsr that rhe Narional
of furthering intergroup relarionships "1hat rhe
~ation of Colorrd Graduatr Nurses be
colorrd nurse may becomr a viral pan of 1he complacrd on m:ord as an organizrd body of two
munity whole."
thousand trainrd women rrady whm nrrdrd for
Mary Mahoney is honored 1oday 001 only because
,..arid sen·ice•
she was the first Negro nurse who had thr courage
Miss Mahonry would havr bttn pll'aSrd could
10 mter a school of nursing side b)· side wi.h her
shr have known, beforr hrr drath. lhar all barrio-s
whi1e sisters, bu1 because this nurse was an ou1had bttn drmolished which had prn'C"ntrd Nrgro
s1anding student of her lime. an expen and rmder
nurses from sn-ving thl'ir counrry in limes of -..-ar or
practitioner. an exemplary citizen, and an untiring
othc,r disas10-.
worlcc,r in bo1h local and national professional
organizarions. She was a sound builder for the
In the Community
fururr, a buildo- of foundations on which others 10
Thr ninrtl'C'Oth ammdmmr. giving womm thr
follow may safel)· drpend.
franchi5l', was ra1ifird in 1920. In 1921, whm Miss
Her rewards Wl'rl' DOl grrar in this world bu1 her
Mahoney was in ho- Sl'\Tnty-sixth year, shr went
lifr rxemplifies the p:Ulosophy cxpressrd in onr of
,.-ith Dr. and Mrs. Hall. a Roxbury physician and
the annual reports of the New England Hospital:
his wifr, ro rqis1rr in ordrr 10 cas1 brr votr for thr
"This is th .. world of worlc, thr nrxt the world of
first timr. I wondc,r how many womm of her agr,

pc,oplr and t'\Tnls. Prrhaps thr most significanr
ll'Stimonial is thr faa thar thc- Nrw England Hospital school mntinurd 10 accrpt Nrgro srudm15 whenn-rr applicanlS mrt thr miuirrd qualification.
And apparmtly tho-r ,.-as a wholl'SOml' auirudr
1m,:ard thl'Sl' studm1s. for in thc- listing of thrir
names no mmtion 'IO-as madr as 10 whrtho- thr
studrnts ,.ur ,..hi,r or Nrgro. Whm shr becamr a
srudmt, thryoung,.·oman ,.,u accrptrdon ho- own
mn-i1s as a fdlow-wod,rr.
A 5ttl>nd tl'Slimonial to Miss Mahoney's skill asa
nursr romcs &om thc-Armcs family. in ,.itOSC' homr
shr was rrpcatrdly l'l1l~·rd and ,.-ith whom shrorablishrd a lifdong frimdship. Mr. Armes said of
ho-, "lowrmy lifrto thardrarsoul."Whmshrwas
admitll'd to thr hospital for hc,r o'IO-n ttTminal
illness. Miss Mabonq· g.n'C' thC' namc-of Mr.•-\rmrs
along with that of brr sisrrr as "DC'Xl of kin."
Sarah Brarq- of thr Sc-w England Hospital sraff
wr<Jle. ··J usrd to bar brr pr.uses sung n-rrywhc,rr
around Boston and suburbs."
MissMabonry nursrdinNew Jc,rsry, ha,·ing bttn
called dxtt by a patimt -.ito had bcrn ODC' of brr
"'babies." Shc- -.'35 oner called to Washington b}· a
&imd wh05l' husband. an army surgmn, had
brcomr ill with rubnrulosis.Shracrompanird him
to Sorth Carolina whm it was Jcno.-n that hr could
not fUD\.'ff. Pmplr who had oner l'l1lplo,'C'd brr
,.-c,re cag,:r to haVC' ha again. Ha calm, quirt dficimcy instillC'd ronfidrncr and lnlll which O\'C'r•
GllDl' 1hr
of color.
Miss Mahoney lr.nrd a small apanmm1 ar Warrithrr white or Nrgro. 100Jc lhrir nrwly anainrd
,.-ick Sua:t, Roxbury, probably afttt 1hr dralh of citizrnship righ1s and responsibilities as smously.
her parmis. wbcrr sbr motinurd 10 livt' for thr rrst
Yet brr life of senicr was drawing 10 a dOSC'. Shr
of ho- life
became ill in 1923 and suffettd with canco- of thr
bttasr for thrtt yrars, rntrring the Nrw England
Building for the Future
Hospital for uca1mm1 on IlC'crmber 7, 1925. The
Miss Mahoney was nae a pc,rson ro hr gtisfll'd
hospital remrd of brr i..s, illness rrvc-als thar, whm
mrmy lO DUl'SC' rbr s.id,. nm !hough she" did this shr was brought to thr hospital by a social workc,r,
supat,ly. Shrrm:,gnumrhrnmlfor-nunes roworlc
shr was delirious and so ill sbr was talcm to brr
1ogftba- for dKuDJllowemtillof nuningandforlhC'
room on a SlfftcbC'r and was immrdialdy placrd on
o{

recom~DSC'."

I. Annual Rq,or1 for 1878 o{ th.. N..w England Hospital for
-Womm and Otildrm.
2.11 may ..-..u hO'nOlO'dlhau l6-monlhcounewasnoshor1
coune insofar as houn wn-.. concrmed. Sixtttn hows a
day, 50'\ffl days thO' "ttk. for 16 morum add up 10 mon,
than
S,760 hours in our present 5-)-..ar courses.
5. Thoms, Adah B. Palh/irulns. N..w York: Kay Printing
HOWC', 1929, pp. 9-11.

w

-Jlq,rin1ed &om ti,., Amnic1111 }ollffllll of Numng, S4:4

(April 19S4!, pp. 429-431.
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American Nurses• Aaociation

Survey Indicates That Majority
Favor Strengthening ANA Council
s.,,,,,,,, Bul/uu,:li. l'h,D.• H.•.V•• F••·1..-LV.

.-\ summary of finding-. from a sur\'11" 11I rt>ad,T,
dont• by .\/ursr P,a,t1tirm" appt-:ut>d in 1h,· Jum~
i>SUt' of 1h,· journal.' The ~un,,· follm,·edan anidt'
"Exrinnion of 1he Xurse Practitioner: Thr1:.11 01
R,-ali1y?" b1· Doreen Harpt-r. Ph.D.• R.X.,C.. and
:\lull1· Billing,ky. Ed.D.• R.X .. C.> Sun~· lt,,pond•·m, indi«urd 1h;i1 tht,· ddini1rly 1.-aiu ., strong
national organil,;:uion fur nun,c.• pra,tirion,,.~. "fht·
majority of th,· sun,,· r,-,;pund,,us fa\ured
,trengthming the <'l<iS1i11g .-\X.-\ C:01111.-il ul
Primar1· flt'ahh Cart• !';ursi, Practi1iom-rs rather
than forming a m·w organiatiou.
Au1hon Harp,.-r and Billin~I,,· arc rht·rr.-fonpropo,ing thar 1h1:,ouncil hestrc-ngtht·nedandthar
in addi1ion 10 irs curr,-m st-r,·icl's pro\'ide 1he
following:
• An anal~·sis of s1antlards of practice for mus.practitiom-rs.
• Co111inuin.i: nluration and aco>mpam·ing
journal for nurse practitiontTs.
• Politkal represemarion on a s1a11· and natit1nal
ln·cl induding lt-gislati\'e 0 lubbring efforts and

computt-riLt'J "i-'"!!itenb for Jnon.i1oring ll"gislatiun.

• Support m,..-hauisms (or ne1..-orking both

narionally and lornlli. including pt'fs<mnd locoor•
dinata• lht..,.. efforts.

• E111pha.si'I on a ,ophi,1it-,i1ed marketing
,tratl'gj· lo dt,·dup mn,umc-r aw;uenf'S, of 1he role
of 1h.. nurse prJctiliontT.
HarµT and Billingslt1· indi<-ate in thl' m,..a
rt"cmJ i.\.~tu· of ,VuT.-.e P,actitio'1tT1 that a p:roposal i~
lx-ing d,"·doJ>t'd ro he . for\\'atdt'd 10 AX:\ 10
,un1g1h,·n the council a, dt-,..rilx-d abo,·1:. In a lt'tlt'r
to 1he ..ditor. Janet Stalhnt;t>r. ~I.S.X .. R.!l;.• d1airf.>t'r,un of ll1t· council. and Jean Sted. :\l.s_. R.X..C:..
chairpersor, of 1he Cabinet on Nursing Pranice,
applauded 1hi, appro,Kh 10 planning for a strong
tuh1-sh·e naiional organi.tation. Th1: C.ounril of
Primarr H,-alth Care Xurse Prnni1ioners looks forward to rt..-eiving the proposal rdt-rrrd lo and
belin·,-s that muru.,J collabora1 ion ,JO only
t>nhann, the pr.Klice em·ironmrm for nurse,
pranitioners.
l. Rt"JurrsSupport Xa1ion.il Xur.,.. PrJnirionrr Org-Jnua•
1io1L .\'1a.v Pra<tllio11er 8:fi (June 198:.1). j~J.
:?- ffarp,,,. Dorrt•n and Moll~· Btllingslr~. E."incriun uhhe
Xunc.· PrJui1ionn: ·nut'Jl or Rrdli1~·:" ..\',.,.~ />,att,-

twr,n 7:9 {Ot to!J<T His:!), 22-30.
3. Har)J<'r. Dorrm and ;\loll} Billing,;lt')·. Ori;anuin;: f,,.
Po"n. ,\'UrM' Practitiortn &7 (juh· Augu'\l 198:0.
:!HO.

Report of Legislative Action
FTC Reauthorization
Gt'roldine IJ'illiarn.wt1. ,\1..V., R . .V.. C.
Rq;ularion of profosiunals ~- 1he Federal Trad.Commission is 011,e ag-.1in a legisla1in· issue. Th,·
I-TC reauthoru:uion hill (H.R. 2970) has brt-n
appron-d bI the Home EntT~· and Commerce
Commiutt, au1horizing FTC j 11rudiaio11 on·r busint-ss and commercial praelict'S of professionals.,\
Wt'akt-r n·nion has hem passed~- tht' S.-nart> Com111<'1< l' Comminrr. Pl= mman all House
mt'mbt-n and urge lhnn to pass H.R. 2970.

Community Nursing Centers
Bonnie Bullough, Ph.D.• R.N., F.A ..i.N.

Tht- communi1y nursing cmttT sm·ices hill (S.
'110) "·as imroducfd in Ft"bruary 1983 ~- Senators

Inouye and Paci:wood. It was referred 10 the &nau.•
Commiutt- on Finance and ronsul1a1ion about its
cost was sought from the Congr~sional Budgrt
Office. At. first lhe budgtt offia.- had lumped it with

othcr home hral1h bills and cstima1ed 1ha1 ii "·ould
co,1 $2 10 $3 billion. This high ligur,- was ha.st-don
the prnni<e 1hat it would bring st"n·iccs to peoplt>
who are not now receh-ing them. The •l>OJL~s
mad,· a few 1echniral changt-s in 1he bill 10 les.'lt'111he
cost. but nu furtht-r anion on 1h1• bill occunnl.
The bill would t'Stablish fn-f'-standing community nursingcemcrs 1ha1 would pr°'·idt' hmlrh super•
,·ision for infams and children; pan-1ime or
intermi11m1 horn .. nursing; phr·sirnl. •xcup:nional.
and •pt"t'ch lhl.'rapr; social sen·ices; ....,,·ices by hom,heahh aidt-s; mediral suppli~: and related supJ>O"in, st"nkrs.

S. ·110 will probabl~- noc mo,;e forward wi1hou1
some strong lobb)'ing. It would ht- a good ida for
~·ou 10 visit the off ires of your SC"nator and reprt5elr
tali\'e and do some pt"rsonal lob!Jring for it Urge
your senatoc 10 suppon hrarings and p;issageof the
bill. Since ,h.. bill h3s no< yet been imroduc<'d in rhe
Howe. urg,, your rq,=1::itke 10 spomo,- il. I(
Continued on page 6
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From the Network
Gt"To/dmr ll"illiam.,ot1, ,\I..Y.. R,.\'., .\'rll llod_t1,>011
ll"rwdruff Sdmol uf Xu~,m.i:-. Emory l'11r.•n.,it,·.

.llltmta. (;,-n,1:ia

The m1m rewa1di11g pan ul aut>nding national

umlat·m..., i, thr opport unit~ 10 m,n .inti uialogul'
l\'ilh oih,-r mn,.,. praui1iontn from acound 1h.-

(ou111ry. -i·hr nursr pra< 1i1ioner ,ymJlt,-;iuzn in

Ke},tonc-. Colorado. in June pro,·idt'd jtL,t 1ha1 for
rm·. Oi;m.i Ta\·l,K. :\1.S.X.• R.X..C. antll p,.,.,..111...1
a .,..,.,ion for 1h.-, ouu<il. and during 1ha1 time I llll't
and talL,•d wi1h ~;in,· of }·ou about }our illl<Tt'Sls.
and ,unu·rrh. l wa,ableto prm·idt- nam.-,.of 01her
nurw pr.ini1iom·r. in 1h..i1 ,t.tlt,, 10 =t-ral of me
pani<ipanh. and I lt-arnrd of 1hr exi,1rn,,e of on.,tale >Jlt'{ial in1e1.-,,1 1-,,'foup-,:>..-..· :\le-xico--1hat
had1101 lxTIJ indmlrn,K11hrnnworl.. li,1. I ,.-a,also

able.· (o put nttt" ,1atr group in touch 1t.i1h R:"\c1wc~

1oaitl 1hnn in d~doping prn TL'\·i....- mechani,nL.._
Th,. dforr to di!>tingui.J, nur,.ing pra, 1ice lrom
other hr.d1h pro, idn, pranirr h:a led 10 inn..-asing ;rm•mph 10 ddine and ddin..-,u .. nuhing diag110-..-,. :\lrhough man} nu,.,.-,,. partirularl\' in
pri111ar}· ,are ..-iring,;. arr ambi.-almt ;ibou1 thl' U'IC'
of nursing diagrn......,. and n1ht'I', arr natl}· oppt...,J
10 their u,.... a11rmph are bdng made~- ,om<.- to tt'>l
1heir u..- in priman· cart' seuing,.. One ,uch scucfy
,...,, tepun ..d a, thr Kt~•IOnl' c:onlrrc,ncc,
Judith
l.ongwonh 111 Dt-1roi1. Sh,. and a woup of otht'r
mu,... prauition.. d.-signed an enn,umer form 10
mllect infonnatiun abum nur,in~ and mn!i,al
diagm>St'S. gnttTJled in a rnidt't1Ce h;,11 h.-ahh clinic
of a primal) cue uudmt h.-alth n·mer. H,-r ,1rnfy
will ht- rt"portt-d furthcr in a lutur.- ;,._,U<' uf 1he
.lmn'icmr ]01<mal of .Vur,,i,1g. .-\r 1henmftte0<e,h.announn-d rhat ,h.- i~ inrn..,,trd in h.-aring frnm
other nu,..- prani1iom·r~ who ar.- tL,ing nursing
diai;nt>St'\.· Tht'lt' i, pou:mial for b·ing- lac.i:.group. or nu~ prae1i1iom:h ll.... tht' mcountn
form cln·doprd for 1he stud~ 1ocolkc:1.compurnu,and analyLc, data abour 1he prank.. uf large groups

,s.

Continued on page 6
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Legal Regulation of NP Practice: Opposing Views

Prescriptive Authority for Oregon Nurse Practitioners

TIM" 1"'0 nli1nrial, that folio ..· wrre wrinm ~mnnbm of 1h.- CPHC:XP Exrru1i.-.- Commitll'T
and pc:n,111 1...-0 differm1 ,·iews on d11: legal regula1ion of nlIDl" !Jracti1ion.-r practin,. The ,·iews are
lwnl on :ictu;il n:ptTirnces in thrir re.pc:.'tlin,
,.,.,,r... Th.- .-\m.-ri,.in !\ur=· A~~iation long
supportrd rh .. principle dut the prokssional a.,o--

ciation should establish the qualifications for specialt,· practice and n-nily nurses for such practice.
Thr principle stat«"S 1ha1 a nursing practice act
should provide £or the legal r!.'glllation of nursing
"'·ithout n-Cerence ta a specialiied area of practke.
How,..,.·cr, in thl.' 1970s and early 1980s man,· sra1es
passed 1..-gislation or de\·elopt'd rules to regulate
sp«ialut'd practic(•, part!)' in response 10 pressure

from nurse practitioner groups within 1he sta1es
who wamed their practice legitimized. In some of
1hese state,, enough time has lapsed to 1akea look at
the effects of this type of legisla1ion. We hope that
council members will mminue to study this impor•
tanl i,sue and others that £ace primary h,-ahh care
nurse praaitionns as well as other specialists.

nu.rs..- pr.initioners are not a legal emity in the state
1hey cannot prO\·id,: physicians' ...-n·ices. Physicians as,;istants on the other hand ha\'t' legal status,
so 1h~r str,i«s can be reimbursed.
A bill 10 gi\·,- nurse j,ractitioners legal coverage
\>"3sdrahnlin 1982 byconn·medlegisla1ors. including th,. chairmen of 1hr....- major legisla1i,-..- commitlt"O. h was suppont'd by theCoalition of Organized
Sunr Praai1ionn Associations (COONPA) but
opposed by 1he :-;,-.., York Stale NuTst"S Association
(:>;\'S'.I.A)••-\:'l!A, and 1h..-statr: mr:-dical socit'ly. The
bill 1-·a,. ddt:-a1r:d.
Following this delra1, a Sl.'Ties of negotiating
mt'l'lings ,n:T..- held inmh-ing COONPA. N\'SNA,
1h,- kgislath·,- sponsors. and rryrest"Dta1i\·es of tht'
board of nllf!iing. During 1h..- t-arly months of lht'
1983 k-gislatin, s..-,,.ion. it app,,-.ued 1ha1 it might bt'
sx-ibl.-1odr-al& l.-gi,-la1ion tha1 would b.-acn·pta•

The South Carolina Experience
Lun· II,mlr.• .\IS.•\'.• R.N.,C.
Somh Cuolina ;. a SUie .. i,h 1ht' IH>c o( nuning
praoi,,. ai.t 11975/ Dr. Bonnie Bullough m:om•
mrnd,. W.- h.n·r 1x01isi<m in the la"' authocuing
..dditional acb 10 Ir pniormnl ~- cauin nu™-"'>,
rul.-s and rrgubtiom requiring joint (mediral and
nur,ingl rrcognitiun. and stalnnntls o[ determin.ani,. d.:fining .. nur.r- praoitioners" and listlng
lhrir practic<" function._ l.'pon first glanu-. it SttDlS
lh.u South Cnolina is a progrrssi,·e sratt'. Ooser
><TUtiff) tn-rah lhal lht' nurs..- ,..-ho mttts the nun..practiticon- critnia i> mort' rrsuainnl than 1hr
mme ..-ithou1 adl.canced prrparalion. This. may
COIIX' a! a -ling pin:r o[ information 10 some.
but let _. npbin b,· slwing some spmfiG. The
famil~- nune practi1ioon- as driincd muse h.n-e a
J>lt!,.jri;,n-appro1,Td protocol to ..dici1 and mnrd
health hi!olom for indfriduals and families in a
nstnnaic and "IXcino form. and ailically n-alu_..,.. lh.. f i ~ - Morco-.-a.
la..- andscuonrn1s
of (krnmi113111s may be i 1 1 1 ~ U> PR"'ml all
Dun«".S &om taking hisr.orics without a physici.anappro.Td pro1ocol
J~ bdore hc-miml tlm ~ . South C.arolina·s
aitomey gmt't31 iMUNJ the following opinion; -Jn

w

m,·opirurm.lhc-mc-dialprarticrwnamhhc-nurs-

ing board's rules and regula1ions unequi\'Ocally
prohibit nUJses and other unlicensed personnel
!rom prescribing lllt'diations or performing an1·
othn acts which constitute the practice of medicine.
whrther or not performed under a wriuen
tocol." Our .. additional aas" were suddenly in
qurstion! ~ing faced with such an interpretation
o[ our regulations and bt'cause all of nursing was
po1entially aflt"Ctt'd by such a far-reachingdmsion.
nurses o[ di£lerent nlucational backgrounds and
work s..-tlings joinoo in a massi,-..- lttter-wri1ing
ampaign, expressing outrage a1 such a shortsighted opinion. The prrsidmt of the s1a1e board of
nursing and 1ht'prrsidemof the state board of medical examiners wer..- appoimt"d by the attorne)' general 10 nrgotiate an agrt'elll('nt on how the issue o[
pr01orob should be handled in thr state. In thdirs1
rqx,n from these two indh-iduals was 1hr recom•
mmdation that hospital (JCAH) and Department
of Heallh and £n\iironmt'll1al Control nurses
"'-ould bet'Xt'mpr Cromadditional regulation. Later,
all nurstS in ~menta) a~cies "'-en- to be
GffllJX. This ldt mostl1· nuncs in priYau• praaias
still noc ntmJ:)l from
ruling! The South C-.arolina Nurses· Association took action to ha\·e the
Continued on paga 4
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Scimrts Unn•rrsily. School of Nursing.
Portland. Oregon
"HB 2806 {la1er to become ORS 678.375-390)

g,-.inted Or<'gon nurse practitioners prescrip1ion
;lril-ikges as well as direct rei~~ursemt'nt for set•
,·ic,-; b\' 1hird-par1y payers. Thts bill passed ihe 1979
k!:isla;uu,,., i1h a house \'Ole oi 56 to 3.and a S.:natr
,·~tt' ol 26 to 0. The go\'ernor signed 1he bill into
nn July 25. 1979. The new la"' required the formaiion 0 £ an ad,·isocy council of th<" state board of
mrdir.tl examiners, to formulate administra1ive
rulrs and regulations for prescription-writing pri\'ilegrs !or nurse practitioners and !o develop a drug
(ormulary. " 1 This di)· but succinct paragraph
appeared in local publication describing 1h..-resulls
but 11011he human efforts of many months o(
1ialion. compromise, and poli1ical acti\'ism hr
num-.. and nurse practitioners in Oregon. Where
1he story started anJ how the above paragraph carol'
10 bt- published ma~· help nurse practitioners in
01hcr statt-s who may be- considering similar sia1 u1orr changes in their scopes of pr.iaice.

la"·

The_ New York Experience
Borm1e Bullough. Pli.D.. R ..\.'.. F-·LLV.
l....bt \r.u th1, autho, \\TOCr ;m roiu,rial di><-u,,._
ing 1hr prohlrm, 1h;,1 nur><" pra<1i1ium.-rs in :-;,.,..
Yori,. St.air ....,,. hat, ing ·•.-i1h Jicmsure. This i, an
uphtr_ Th<"niilnrial fonn.u i>u.....Jbt"Cau,...1his i,a
cnntnKtt~ial i~WJt'.. h i), al§O a crurial i~~ut" for cht"
=ni,"31 of nun.t" practition.-.._
'.l.ut..- pr.,oi1ion.-r> in :Sn,· \'orJ.. ,tam,t! ha\·ing
p,oblnn,, in 197-1 whm th.- mun,...! to 1h.- St.al<"
nfor..rion dc-yiartmnn mlc-d that 1hr 19i2 nuning
pr.,ni,-r act did nr• cm-rr nllf><' practi1ionn,;_
lmplrmn11a1inn of 1hi\opiniona1 lht' pr.utic.- lr..-..1
"'"' ,lo..-. but r..-cm11\ 1he ,tatt' dt-panment of
ht'.!lth ...-n·in-.. >1am-d auditing ho.pica!, and dm)·ini: MniicaiJ p;t~"IJu·ni. if a nu= prani1ium,· had
donr 1ht· admi..ion hi..ion· anJ ph~•ial or
,·idt-d oihn ..nio-... on a ~ 1ha1 the 1•h~•irian
mad<" no .-rmy. Thl'dc-partmmt ,-,.plailh that sim.-e

Dia,za Tll)'lor, M.S.N.• R.N.,C., Ort"gon _Health

bit' 10 all. Howe\"l:r. 10ward thl' end ol the session, i1
bt'came apparent 1ha1 this would nm bt- possible. A
bill th;,1 seemed workable to th<" legisla1in· sponsors
and COONPA was not supported hr 1he board of
nursing and it was actin-ly opposed by NYSNA.
Th..- bill did not mo,·e om of commim,e in t"ithn
housr.
The one apparemly irrecondlabl" diffnence
ben,·een the ·groups is the issue 0£ ti1le. The legislative sponsors argued 1ha1 it would be irrt'sponsible
to writt' a law that would allow ..-wry regis1ered
nurst' to diagnose. treat and prescribe. They had
held he-.u-ings and studit-d thl' nursing educational
system in the s1a1e: 1hey were com·inct'd that not
t"\"t'I)" nurs..- is prepared for lbf'St' responsibilitits.
They insisted th.al 1he law specif)· which rt'gis1ered
nurses be allowed 10 carry out thes..- functions. This
specilication could be with thl' title "nurse.- practi•
1ioner" appropria1ely dt'fined. or it could be done
with a clause limiting lhl" pri.-ilege 10 those persons
Continued on page 4
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History

Th<"
began in a Vt'ry small rural heahh clinic
io ,rtmal Orl."gon where a nurse pr.i.ctitioncr
,·ided primary cart'. In 1976, the Oregon State Board
of Pharmacy inn,s1ig-a1ed this clinic and found the
nurse.- !Jraai1ioner in violation ol th..- state pha!m;1ry Matute. Tht' nurse practitioner, like all oth..-r
ours..- practitioners in tht' state. was "prescribing"
medications according to protocols defined by the
nurs..- practi1ioner and a nea.by ph)·sician who also
\igned prescriptions 10 be used when the ph)·sician
was nm present. Th..-boardof pharmacy advised tht"
pharmacist who was filling the prescriptions from
the nurse practitioner tha1 hewas 10 discominue 1he
practice e,·en 1hough the nurSt" prac1itim1er \'o'as nol
ad,·ising drugs which wt're not part of a pre.
approwd pro1ocol. Not only did this decision put
the rural clinic in an untenable posi1ion but also

ANA Has Purchase Plan
For New Publications
You won't miss a lhingwhm youen:roll in
ANA's Publications Purchase Plan •••
now opm 10 ANA council members who
establish a $200 dqx,sit aca>unL Each new
ANA publication is shipped automaucallyas it is released-no order forms, no waiting,.
no chance o( a data-gap in your lilxary! And
if youenroll bd'or<"January !11.1984. you can
1ake advamag..- of a special bonus for new
Publica1ions ·Purchasr Plan participanis$75 wonh of ANA publications at a 20 percent discount. For complete details. can toll
frtt 800t82l•!i8!4 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:!10
p.m. Cenual Time, Monday throughFriday.

ruuc.·

mised an
of pmctic..- authority for all our....
practitioners in Oregon.
There sc:emed to be no immediate 'i0lu1ion for th.nurse pr.taitioner and his rural clinic. a,; thm· was
no physician a,.iilable to be on-sitr to pr-..,,cril:M,
medications. Of cowse. 1hi: unavailability of a pb~·
sician "'"""' one of the wa,,ons 1ht' 111.11"" praoilion..-r
..-:is practicing in 1his rural clinic! This clinic• .._.
well as similar rur.tl clinio. was in jt!()parlh ol
closing when a local judg.-;ind l~sL11or cam..-10 it~
aid. A temporary solution 1o-.ts found ...-h,-n tht>
Ort"gon Stale Lt-Kislature in 1977 c-nannl a la"'
allowing «nifiro nurse practiti011er~ to prt"ICribe
mt'dica1ions in counties having a population oflt"'i,
than 5,000where 1h..- nune pr.1e1i1iontT is mote 1han
30 miles Crom a physician anJ is opt-rJting umkr an
agrremem "'ith a licen.sed physician.
This new statute comaint-d a sunsc:1 da~ of 1wo
years and w:is mxt'r iml"ndnl to b..- the an~wn ID
prescripti\'e authorit)· for nur.;e pr..u:1i1ionn'- S1a1..officials and 1.-gi.,lators a.ki..-d nune practi1iorw•h
that a more comprt'hensin· solution to 1hi, problnn
was n.-c..-ssary and should b..- tt'SlJlwJ in th .. nnl
leghlatiw session. Anticipating powe1ful opposition in the- form ol the medir.il and h<l'ipital lobbit'S.
th<' nurse prac1i1ionen did not rxp«t a libnalizt-d
,·nsion of 1he new!,· ..-nact..-d 1.-gi.,lati<m. How..,,..-r.
an incident ocrurred in 1hrsame,mall town wh..-re
the <Tisis originatt"d and mmg,-d not only nur"'
prJcti1ioners but the mt-d.ia and the public
The physician who prO\'idl:d rnnsuhation to the
nurse pr.iaitioner in 1h..- rural clinic .-xpr.......-d f..-ar
ol increased liabilit~· undn 1h..- n....- starnte. In fact.
this physician bdi«xed his liahili1y to be so gtrJ.I
that h..-chargeda (eeo{$15.000lor ther«"Sponsibilit}
o( medical protocols in relation 10 medication pr.-scription. This fee was fat.all~- burdensome to lh..suuggling primary care clinic and it was forced 10
close. Although 1h..-dosure o( the clinic presemeda
hardship to 1he local comumers. it also pro,,·idt'd
the justific-.ition for changing Oregon statulr.. m
include ad•,ancro nursing practice.
Word of this clinic"s demis..- spread throughow
the state. prompting th<" formation of a ,irong Dt'lwork of nurses. nurse pr.iaitionn,;. and consumt"fs
to s1Udy this problem. The Surs..- Practition...- Spt,ciaJ lmeresi Group of the Ort'gon Nu1.Sot'S· .-\.s.'IOCiation fo1med as;i, poli1ical acti,·ist group. This group
held r<"gionaJ mtt'lings "'i1h pharmacislS. muphy~icians and nl.lfSt' practitionns 1n de1n-mi11t· th.extent of the problnu and define an appropria1..plan of action. Their dforts =ulted in 1hed.....-do~
mt'nt of proposc.-d legisla1ion 10 be ,ubmiurd 10 the
1979 legislative session.

Rationale for Change
Tht" rationale for changing existing Oregon law
and for extending nursing practice inao thr atta ol'
prescriptive medications included the following:
• Ahhough 1h~ Orrgon nursing practice act had
hem revisrd in 1973 10 dnine "n= practitionn ..
as a nursing spn:iaby. ahe :iuthc,ri11· to prnaibc-

,ia,.,.

drug,; \-\'J.S noc d~.trl" definnl. acwrding to
phatmacy olficiai'i. Th.- 01.-g1>11 Board 0£ Pharma•} Jml 1h..- Oregon Phannat} .-\»ixwtioo supported the llt'ct"l-,it~· Im kgi'iLui~r I h.ing,· as 1hc,
mo,,1 :ipprupria1..- lllt'lhod lur dft-cting ,·hang..- in
pharma~· r~ulaiion.._
• Breau.,.. nw...- pr.1(ti1io11ns h;1J btnJ d('fintd
and made accountable fur thri1 ach:mctd practicl". i1
brc:m1.- n«cs.-.m. 10 aho ( 1..-.u I" sp,,-cif, which prn•
l"-..inna.l r.-gula101" bud~ should rC'gtllalt' w prc,uip1i..,,- au1hori1; ol nur..- pra,titioon'• fiOJll~. 1hr ui1ical i.-ue ,-ca, how a propo;al
law chan~ might ailc:,:t 1h.. health rare a,-ailablrto
1h.- cit um, oi Orn:,>IL II mu-r pr.Jc1i1iont"rs ..-..,ero
hr rrquin-d 1oc,m1inu.- ninTing patit-nt~ 10 ~,ician, loc prr;cripuon, (Of p.i,.. inlb1nlcon,,uhauon
lec,.i. C<nt, would ino..-.N' mJ care i.could bnumc,
mote lra~mmt...L
Tl......- central i"~ rdarnJ to ronuol ol nurv
pranition..-r pract iu· and cun,umt't .tHC,.~ tu h..-J.!th
cu... What had h«onl<" pmblnnatu: tonUf><' pra<ti•
tioua, in Ot~>n ._-a,-.. tht·it prac.tiu· -·.1.-.. ~.Jftd b.
cur,..011, I rr,gula1rtl "' 1hr o, .. .,m Star.- Board ol
Xur,ing. • but in r..-J!i1, 1h<- nurse- pr-ac1i1ior.ns·
da~·-10-da~ prJui,·..- wa, .-ncumbt-t.-d me othn ptofe,..,ion., ;md their 1a,.,._
.-\,- ..ia1..-d ..-.ulin. H.B. 2!AAi pa.-..-.nl both housc-oof
th..- Ort>!l{>tl lrgi,la1wr in Juh 1979 and was ,igncd
imo Liw 11\ thri;o,ttnor. Thrnur"' puctitionn,of
Otcgon had "'"n a , ...,, imponam ,icux,-1h....,urpri....-d the opp<r.irion 1011 ..-.. and thnnsel\"C"'i!
Bui now th.. r..-Jl work ..-a, 10 ht-gin: implnn.-mation u( th.. law.

with atkan, ,d '
lhese fun,•:' ,n,
~N'a"'>:'-IA

principle,; fom

Nursing Pmct, ·

The'il: prim:ip •
should pr<" idt
without rd,1'e,.
Supporn,r ....
with adv:inte1:
scope-of funnin
registered nur.,,·:
sional as,, ,ci.,· ·
expanded ,w1
Since the " ·sod
power 10 ;;ran
scope of h111e11
stale lrgi.,b1ur:
function , ha1 ·
nurses to tliagn
that the= µrok
power1od1tfer
expamkd ,,op•:
scope. Th,· ~e ,
this. Thi, me-J ,

,r :.

The New law
.-\,, with any leg1>!J1in pro<t"'I'- 1ht> legislation
appra1~ \l'TV dilkrml al 1h..- end ol 1h..- pnx"-> oncl'
ch;,ngr.; .i.mJ mmpromi..n are made. Th..- iml'nt ol
the l;i...- mact.-d in Jul> nl 19i9 i, ,umma1ized as
folio"',:
• ;o.;une pr.Jctitiont·b ar.- allnwnl tu pr.-suibe
dm!;" wilhin 1h..ir "ope of pr.inic.. a, definal
rulr.. of tht" .\J,-i.,,., C.ounciL Th<- .\,h·i~ O>unril i'> at!mini>tnnl 1,,,- 1h.. Ortgon S1a1e Board ol
:l.ledic-.J faaminen tOB:\lE) :md con>isb o( nine
membrr-,: 1hrtt pharamaci,i;. (oD<" urban. on..- rural
and on.- rl'J'l"""1ting the siatr: board of pharmacy).
Continued on page 5
•1u 197,. lhc, Or<gt>n niu,ing pr.><1it.., ;xt w .u 1tud 10
Jdin, ·nur...-pr.>ni1ioon" a•,;1 ··,r!(i.-.tcmlnur,c,whu~
bttn (<'flifi<-d I,., 1hr Bu»d ol Xunin1t "' qwhli«I 10
pr-;xti<l' inan,...pmdnhp,<wtr 101, wi1hin1ht'pr.J(tict'of
nunin!C_ ... ='iUAC' prM.1itiunn ,e1t.if:ic.111on in Or~
r,qu.iin holdiD!ll a minimum ol a &'i.X. mtttitJK ,p«11ic
nha.oion.11 ..mJ P..-"'IKUl!t miuumit'n&> from an a<·
<1nl.itnl. 0 .,,.., p-dl11liunrr pr_.-.uo. pro, idi"ll: 10hounol
coocll,uing td.uc".uioa nTi-, r~o
a.11J. mretinte pcrr
rn-in< guideliir> ,......,. _, \..-3fi. s.......... 19" .llld 1'119.
nunoe pr.v1i1i.,.,..... had ..-..l.nl ,lili!Cdllk ID driiir
i!S wril ;o,; 10 f'R"','lll a ct<'dibk- .rnd rn~bl<'
idtnrit~ 10 com.umn~ ol hr.&lth """"· •Thi,. ~ o n .ind

pr.Kliu'

dil~c-..., , h r ~ for a -.l:llllllln cbangc' wbich •-ould

:allow nwv }ll<ll"ut;.-n<"ffl mon- ;awOIIIJUl't.
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~\.S!'\A would ~uppan i~
lcgisbr.on.

,._,Jfiln! r,-:ni :l1to1, ,~hid, litt°'J.>,11-n! thnn lot

.._ 1;h

~lu.n.1:4,,,-.n_,
Jt,,-~\ ,,~ ,,.,,.n .. ~,

or1 tbeodln ~minilro~

fun,,;,l,-. i...,ti.t u, ,,,-\·• mutlc-1 pr.octict'Mt. Thr
,.,.,,.,< f'•,:..: L :. -'~>!i:'")lrd.~tatr L,-gultuzon.'
t
c:ii: ,n.;..n.•i~ :~.. ~J ..1 t.."l.;..t nw..Jn,: practtct' at.'li
.t;·,.'l(Jt...~ ·p.,.,·"'~ i-:, ihr:... r 11:~luu,n ol nursin~
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t:H'..
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of pt'.JtttCt".

!"-_,.;.:iHm th..,_ uoc ob1m 10 n ~

-.,t!: ..~ti....,1-lhn~ ;~r-p..tr..lunn b;J\·:in~ .an a.pandc:-d

d.rltn"' nnm cl'ut of th(" ba,sj«:
thr"\ +tmpl\ .:1,µ;ur 1h..u :the- pri:N~
...i,11:.,:; .......... ,. ·:.-ntl'J!· h.1, thr- ri~H H• lkfi1lt" 311
"-•ll•' ,'t.J ::..u.t.. :h~: J!~~

t~..._,r,-('\_l

ftL-:!"--.t

Pl' ,nu r - .1nd

~D,Jni..~"I.! - ~! ~l'.tr

-,.,n.,!"

_1.k"''

qwliiic-31ioni.

tu},,; h:nr the le-pl
P'""""n (;,.: c..u~., nu.~'~"' Utr ri_'!h, to- ;u1 rxp.;nuit-<l
""~"'• ,:,1, .:_;.p11..u.i,xi !h:: i,Lm -....d! "·od;, onh if tbt"
~ : k~t,l...i't!.!l'-: •1.""f~• ... libni: 10 Mri«r J. ~?6 oL
1-....rn..'!:~•.'C~ !h..;; h .. t,ih..1-:,1th broJL! to ,;tllow all
fl;_:zv--. ~•, ii.L:t11~~- _nt~.1:. ~ru.: ;nt:·•~.criht·. but 1ndiGUr
:-tu! :!,· i,"1:"t.f:',.,K•1t;i~ ..l.,."'"'-XLJlt(J(l ""--iU ha\"t' tht'
o_!?.i,: ~r,,;,t.·.i.;tll:i.!I!':

JtOl

t•--~ tceJ;.!~r"-:-tfi;,.,,Uf' bt:1'kt"'t"'r. th._N-11Ubr:"'i_""''ith3n

~?J?k.s~ .... 1~•- ... t +~ ..1-1.11&.;·r ..1nd tht.h<" "". ith a limnnl

'r"" )'-~

! ~j,_ k~--i ... iuu:r h un~·zlliug: to do
t!".::, ·1 h.::, ~r=-..:n-.. t!:t..r :\~ -\ t..lfL. Sutr !?tint" pr...r.ai:::i:_"Cr!"- .ln ll.J.J~x-1.:_-.a: ,;;n _,uxi.:r.itorubi-t" po:,Ui.ou.
!he•. ,.jp-_· !-.-,.r~...: ~;~::n.! &.iurc ...,t Joh.. bn::w.~ )lcdi,-t1,.'I:'

..,,;::.~ ;'Ut.~!tt·r.::_...a".'

t-c-ut,: t!nun!. ;\ nuo.ln~ bill
;.u~. ix.t!
bill th.:n

t.'!o"'i'~~:· ~:. '--~--''" ,-.11111"""

nOI

farnn:d

hr

most

The- AXA model for dealing with the lipnialtie,
is mt- mock! u:wd in mr:dicine. Ph ,sician,, ,u.- in fa r1
licmit.'d 10 do ~'n'\'thing: thtc uni~ com rob on thdr
SCOJ)C' of luno.ion com,, from thc- «nif~·ing board,
and th.. fear of malpracti«- litigation. Hm•·n<T.
int"dicine acltil!'\"cd iu global na1..- pr.caio- act> in
the lani:Tpan ol tht"ninn,,.-mh:md,h.-t"'.lllyp;u-rnf
the t"'·mtitth n-nt Ill}. Sursing linmure d«:\"f'lol)t'd
1atn .ind th,- scop.- 0£ funnion suu:mmt, were not
wrinm until th.- na I h;i,-e called the ,a:,;,nd plu..in nursing lietttSult' ·(19:Rl 10 197li.:.s I Th.- Iangu.t~. of thOS<' first dcfinitiom ,..,.. modot. and
:tlta 19.55 the la..·, t'\'l"n indud.-d di,;cbimi:n
against nur,o doing an~ diagnosis 01 trea1mr,m~
Although nur-so an, no..· bttun1ing morr. a..s.e-rth~.
Ult" asscni,n1es~ ronJeS: a1 a tiim- whffi con,umrn
an- quotioning ,..h)· so much
gi-.·n 10
mroic:ine and the,. do nOl
indiO<"tl io J::''"° 1h..
sam.- powi::r to nur,ing. \\'hill" son1..- state,, ,m: u,ing
proi~onal association ct"nifiCllion iAmaic.an
~ur~,; :\ssociatiorL ~auonal As!>OCiation or P...diau-i<· :Sun., Associate and Pr.tauiona,. :Sur...,.

po,...,. ,..,.,

.-\ssuaacion of th..- AIDt"ficm Colleg,, of 01:,s,-,,rj.

cians and G,nn:ologisb. American :\~ocia1ion of
:-.u,,.., Am:-sthc'lisl3. Amaican Coll'1:" of :-.ur'K··
Miu,,.i,·o:s• asa criterion for statecenilicuion. non.lu.,gi,man, ~iation thi:: ,on.of pm,·.:rthat...-a,
gi,;en to rht" Amn-icm lfrdical As>Ociatioo in .111
ar!ia tT.i.

Cuntinued an page 6

South Carolinalt,ompa~2
ri,:h1 10 fin.al apµ1m·JI ol r.-.1111, ol 11..- •·11q;,,11J,
lions·· w..-d "" au ··011:;il JUOl<"tllUII utuk, thr
law··<011<·•;,t Im all nu,,...,. . .',uh"c<1ur111li. 1q,1t:-.cn

rati\·n of both bo;.m.l, .,,.. ,rill '"'" li111: 1111 ., ,.-.. ,1,,

1iun to the pwbl.. m.

It h<l<"ar 1unuf)(.~prat1it1ou"" i11South(~uulin,1
th,11 .h, ibiu,: and ck-linm,: !um 11,111, lu, ,11h·.J1u rd
pr--J.rtltiork'f"' i1t ttw nt1r'\11i~ l>rOH lite:· :.a.rt .,.u,t :...tl,
tnini"u;itiu· rulei. h..K. -..nu·d Co h°'hul ~11d luuu
theif' Jn.irtiu~~ ~1utt1 C.:...r,.1lin..1 •nuw-~ J1.a\,·1o,1lfr1'("'1!
fto,n >uch n,J!hUaiUlS~ .:...aul ,uai'\cu1u•1<1, hJ,r 10 «ut11

btti1 dcninl nmk,1111,mal\ h.-.,hh ,.,,,. "'"""...,
A, th.- currnu p,,.,.,d.-111 ul 1hr .',uulh l-11111,u.,
:,,,;u,,,.., A,..,.i,uion and., mnnb.-r ,,t 1hrCl'l1(::',;I•
f.llt'l"UliH' C:omu11Ut"f\ I h;,,r ,1ud1rt! AXA·, 1111<lrr•
hiui; pritt<iplr. for 1hr lry:;,l rexul.>1iun ol uu""'K

prJ:cti.n" and '\upport f-ru11 i1)lr ti 11o·h1<l1 ,f ..u" 1h.u

;t

lei tht' rnpomibilil\ ..r 1hr profr,-,.:mat """'I.ti'""

to ntJb,i1h rhr "'-'Jl't" ~tnc! fJu..ahli1·ar1uu,

unn.Lu\o·

fm >P<TMh\· praain·. Tl.,. purpuw of tier """"'K

prac.tiu· JO l"I to protr.U rhf• lir.,hl& .u,d ~J.r-h uf thr
pubiu f~· Tt'J.!Uhnu1g J(f'.'"n~ir ,..,1111,e~lt"'\,f"J ptJ<tur
Spcc1;ilt, pra,111<.- ~hould '"" ,,..•ulcb,....,ril 111 11,,,
pr.c&cllt.f"' Jn or u, rul-r"I

..\ broad tldlniuoo ot nuning pf'.Jt lier w1U .iU,~w
for th,: n.oluu,,n o! ,p,,o;ihr prJ, 11,.e:-. w11l .cllow {.,,
thr.op.1n,1on of nurun;;('i t)f.1uur1.J:r,-r:i. .;.ru,1 w tJI i,r~
mu r-1uo1lon, of ··,urf" ,,_., br ~ufrd"l.,-r JJruh,-:t,,o..rl
.r1~xiJ.Ji,,n..... no, 1hr,1ugf1 lr~i;Wtl,,,i,
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Prescriptive Authority for Oregon Nurse Practitioners

Continued from page 3
lhtlT 1th,wci.ub (11.-o a;1i,oin1nl b,. rh.-~:alr m,.·dit.d "'-•iation-~n on..- ror;,J and onr u,b..11-

....J ,,.... rq,r....-n1ing 1hr ..i.11.- hrw1d ol mrdir.d
.-....minc-n1• .and thrlT nw....,, lonr nu,..,. pr.1ni•
(i<lfln from 1.hr rur.al .u..-... <lit<" nur..- J>tanitionn
hum th,- urh;,n .u~appoimnl b,. 1hr Or..-gon
~ur,.-,; A,..,,. i;»1uJ11-and onr:- RS rq,rc,,c-iuing chr
-.IJI<" b...ud of nut-.ing.

• ·n,...,\,hj,....,, O,un,il ""' mandated tn
dnd,.,, admini,..,..aiu· ruJ,-,. 10 gou'fn 1hc· nmw·
JIIJ<tim.na·~ fX<"><ri111in· ,uuhnril\· ,..hich ,,.-ould

in, l...k" l,wn,ular~ of «n;,in dn.1,1..., "'hi,h a nu,,..
JXattitiontt m.n pn·,oihr. Tht· .-\11\-j.,...,,- Council
"1'""' 1othrOB~U:. thrni1,·1ia n...-..,,,_,~- lur
"upciu· au1h,wil\ hm clw OB'.\IE <:>111101 n~o a
nu,,..- 111:1t'liti<mn applka1i,x1 frn JKr,nip1in·
Ju1hn1iu if chrmm,•· J•r.t<tiri,m,-, mn d1t· Ad,-i,..,11
Cnim,tl ni1nia. Tllt' .\ch·j.,."1 Council ..-a, mau.t..11~1 ,., p,,.....,11 rhr lormutu~- and admi11i,1rn1i,1·
rul,...lwfuu-apubli<h..-.uingnnorbtiurr Jam1.111· I.
I~. a, ..-di a. In r11x111 1bri1 progrn, 10 rh,· 1wx1
I,~hlJ1i1r ~!'.itnt.

p,..,.

• :,;u,.,.- pra,1i11011t-n arr allowrd 10 JU~'lilx·
Jiug, m <:11'1,'0li,-,, :t j:,;_ -1. and .i ::,,:arco1i,... and
dJn~oth dtu~ arr noc 10 IK· indudt·d in thi, pre-•
<wl'.l;11i\.r .1uthori1~-~

• F....., wn,· ntabli,hnl in ordrr 10 ,ub,,idi,.- 1hr
nu& p,~utitio11t'1 l'ft"')(Tipti,·l" auchmit"'' p1t~J1n.
TIit' OBMJ:: ""'" an initial applicarion kt·o{ S60. and
a 11-.n1ilica11on ft-.:• of S:W.

Prescribing Privileges
&mmr- Bul/,,u,:h. Plt.D.• R .•\'.• F--1 ••-1..\'.
Thr J>r.-..~ip1ionof dru~and d,..·in,;isan anh-i1,· 1<·bi,·h nUl>t"> mon-d imo with 1h,·den•loJ1rnrm
of 1hr a<h·ancrd •p«ialrit"S. A ,·;uit1I o( informal
m ....bani,m, h;nr llt"t'rt u'l<'d 10 lrgic imi1t• rhis acti\'il\·. induding fXOlomls. ph~sician n>-,ig1wrs.
,-randing ,,rdn,. and 1d,11hom· pn.,,nibing. Tht•_
,-,Jdiri,·;11iU11 ol prncribing pril·ilc.-g,.,, in ,tall> laws
;,mJ u;;ularion, ha.. dn-..lopnl in 1h.- laY dn-ad.-. In
a11id<'< puhl~ht-d in.\'urung Ecunnrnic., and />,-diatri, Suning rhi, auchur hab ncamim-d these·
,1aru1.-.. •.: To 'llmma1 iu-. prr.t.Tibing or di,1x'th·
ing of dru~ i, mrmiont-d in 16 nunr pr.min·ans.
hm thr J>ri,ilrgr ,·ari,,; widd)· from 1h1· riglu lu
Ji,p<'II..,.. dru.,:;, in an nJt<Tgmc.')' IO full prnuibiOJl
J'ii,il~. .Moot ,1a1,.. Jimi1 lb.- prfrilt"gr lo nurw·
prJni1ionrn. nur5e midwn-a and, or mm,.- ant-!>lh•
cti>ts. Sonw 1-r:111-s funhrr limic i1 10 only lhlN'
~JX'Ci;ui,1~ ,-,·ifh dorumm1"'1 and adnnct'I! phannacol~- pr(1>,'lla1i1m. Ont>of chc- bc-tttt laws from th ..
poim of ,:in.· of nul'>t" prJC1i1i.onrrs is 1hr Or~m
om·. lb JUS5'1J;r" and implffllf:nra1ion an- di!l,f\lS~
in rhh isWt" fir Diana T~Jor, M.S.N .• R.N••C.

I. Bul~h. Bonnie-. Pir>cribi11,: Ptfrilrxn, IOI !l:u,.....
.,.:,.,.,,,,:; £.1arw,.,io (Scp,""bn l!IM1.
!!. Bullou,:h. Botmic-. Lr,o,,L,ri,~ t:pdar.-: Pn-.oipcion
P,n·ilr,:n in Sun.- l'r.i<ti«and Jtq:ubriom.

r...,.,.

P...t,ittrir x,.,.s,-,.11 (!S<n'ffltbn:c Dnnnbc:t 1983) in Pff">L

• 1111' OBM£ i, only rrspomibk for,..,, nking or
,u1,prnding a pr=i111i,-., aurhorit)· u-r1ifica1ion if
J nur~• pr.actition« ls found 10 Ix• abusing tlw
pri,·ikgt:.
• :S:urse pr.1oi1io111-r, in >pt-rific rural art'as art'
Jllrnn-d limitt'd di,pensing Jiri,·ik~-s.
Ahhough a surprh,. wall, tht· Ad"i"•f)· Council
.,....,, ablo, 10 ,omplnr its manda1,- aud hold a publi,·
hQ.liug on rht" prnptNt-d rulrs and rl'gularions in
rar!y January 1980. Br fom1ing a rn.ali1ion ...-itb 1ht•
pharma,i,i.. a nur><· prJ<1i1ioncr had IK't'n dt-ctrd
• bai11x-r,011 of lhl' Ad\'i:>llry Coundl. Thi,rnalition
al .. , had allmwd tht" nur... pranirion<'r to nmuol
dw majority of impon.1111 dr.-i,ion, within the
A1ki""1' Cuutl<'il.

Administrative Rules
Admi11i,1r.11iw ruk, which funher dr·fim-d the

'"'"' "'" ui,· indude •p<·,-ifk rritl"ria for pn-srript in-

;tuthcuiry n-rriEic-.uion:

A. :S:ur"· pr.t,1i1ioncrs applying for ini1ial pn·•
.,.Tip1ion ,niting pril-ikge, musr me,·1 thl' following rrir,, i;r:
I. Cun,·111 n,1ific.11io11 from the Orrgon
Stall' Board ol Xur,ing.
2. Proof of one-year', pr.tnkl' a,a nurs,.- pra,·1i1ioru-r prior rn .ippli1.11ion for prt':'Krip1icm
writing prh·ilt-_~t-s.
:I. Donmw111a1iu11 of .:10 hour, o( ph.u·man,1•~-. diu·nly rda1.-d In his or hrr ad,·;m«·d pr.It'•
cin• {"·01x• of practice- ddine<l by 1he lx1.ard of
nrn,ing). Tlw pharman,logy cour,,._. nnisr 1101 bt·
a ba,i,· coun;,• or p;111 of 1h,· applil':1111·, nun;e
pra<1i1ioner progrJm, and must bt· takrn "·i1hi11
om· yt·ar prim 10 application.
Aht'r b,.ing grJnl<-d pre,cri1>1iun wri1 ing n·n j.
ficaricm. 1h,· nurS<· prauirionrr must applI to
rh.- Drug Enforn·me111,\dmini.str:11ion (DEA) ro
obtain a DEA 111nnbt·r which t•nablt'S die nun;e
pr.1ni1inn1'f 10 p1oniix, 1ht· ,dl<'dubl tlrugs in
c,urgori,,; 3, :IX. 1. and 5.
B. Comi11ua1iun of pn·.,·rip1in· amhoril!'
indudt~ a n·n.,·tifkation pron.oss t"\'t"f)· two !·t-ars.
!1:u,.,.. prani1io11,-rs mnsi 111l'l"I lht" following <Til\~
r ia IO apply for· n·n.·nifit-a1iun:
I. Complt'lt• 1ht• nur, .. prJC1i1iom-r r,•,enifi•·:11 ion
chrnui:h rlw board of uursing
whi<-h indudc, mamfutor} n1111inuing t'<lu•·a·
1io11 ( 100 hours) and fX't'f rt'\·iew. Tlu· bu.ud of
nursing ,upplks 1he lx,ard of ,m-dicJI ,-xaminer. wi1h Ill<' lisl of rl'< ,..-1 ifit-d 11 urst· pr.it1irio11t·rs.
!?. Prol·ide J)roo[ of an additional 30 hours of
n,minuing ,-duration 10 tht• Ad,·is.,11· Coum-il,
Th,• IK,ard of nursing monitors th,.,.,,. atlditional
hours of rnminuing ,-ducmiott and na1ifi.-s thr
.-\th-i,ory Council.

tm,.-,.,.,

dn, mnlic-JI a,sod:11ic111 am·mptt'd 10 limit themme
prJctitiom:1~· l"'""TiJ)th·t• practio· through .this
rou1e. Ar ....., d_,ugswtTr n·mowd Imm tht· formu•
lary b,,cmst• of rhr phrsidans· influt·nn·. bur mo,1
of d1t-i11 wen: rt'i1mi1u1,,J thr follol<'ing yt•Jr
1hrough organized lobb}ing hr tht- mu,.pranitiom"Ss.
In ,11,. thr.-t· )'t'al'S si111·,: t·naltlllt'III of ORS
6i8.3i5-390 and its atlminis1ra1in- ruh-s. thnr haw
IJt"t-it a ft·w t>robl,·ms hu1 none haw limilt'll I ht·
pre,n ip1in· pr:i<tict· ol nur.e pr.tni1io11cr,. Xu tt'f·
1ilkalt'S haw 1,.._.n ,u,1x·ndt•d ot r.-,,ol;,·d Art•Js of
n>nn'tn indudt· d1t· lollowing:
• Artt'mpr. ha,-,. bt•t-il macle br 1hr ntt·dical as",< ia1 ion 10 im p...J,· 1ht· work of 1h.-A,fr i..,,11- C:ounc ii
by rt·pt•.tlrd rt·mm·aland appointmems of physi, ian
n1t·mh,-r-..
• Pt·Jsi,11'111 m wmp1s han· bt't'n madt· by 1he physicia1i nw1nbt·rs toddint" nurst· pr:i,titiont·r ~ru1x· ,>f
pr;u-tit·t~ Ehrough mneudrnents to a-tbnini!'i.trJtt\·t."
rule,. TIit' phy.,icians must 1,,. •·on,1anlly rt·miud,·d
1ha1 wle ddiniliou i, in lht· tlom,1i11 of nur~ing and
1101 or m,-Jfrim:.
• R,-sninion of pr..,,·rip1in· amhuritr ha, bt'1·11
anempll-d 1hrough d1t· ,,.,,uiniun nl drugs within
th,· formular)·.
.-\hhough 1his ankle has implic·att..J 1ht· nw<lkal
proft-ssion as tlll'p1ima1y OJ>J""ition Ill p1t-snip1iw
a111hmi1y :md ad,·ann-d lll.l<tin· by nurS{, prJcli•
tiorwr~ 1ht,.-e han· Jx•en sonu· ath·,.nnagt., to 1his

juim n·murt•. Nur,.- prani1iom·r, am! physidans
wt•te n-tiuin·d 10 work rog1·1her :md n·rn chuugh
,·a,·h group rq1rt-s.-111c-d tllt'ir own spc:cial int<"r.-sr.
cht•)' k.irnnlabout ,·ach orher's pr.ini«•andphilus•
ophi,-,,. 8111 most importa111ly. mu1ual rrs1x•n was
dt:1·elopeJ and a mmmon working relarionship
lx·g-.tn IU t'Xisr wh,-re oniy animosity ant.I misrrm1
hat! originalli· 1-xiut·<L
C..·riainly. olhc-r ad\"'.tlllag,.,, 10 this kgisla1 ion
· w.-re n-aliit•J. such a, 1h..- following:
• Tiu· kgislacion .illm~l'd nurSt' praniriorwrs 10
lake R'Sponsibilil)' for lht'ir a<1ion, and tllt'ir pr.tc•
1in·. making i1 unnen"Ssary to nmtinue 1h1·
··p,cudo-protrction.. of lht· physician nmsuh,mt.
Nurst-s b.-gan a rrue mllegial rt'lation,hip with
physician,.
• Expt:rit'nn· wi1h prrsnip1h·e a111hori11· for
nurst· pr.ini1iot1tTs allmn•d thq,rnf..,siun loestal,lish a srandard of phannamlogic pra11in· b!· num•

prae1i1iomn.

• And most importamly. consumers obtained

lt'Ss fragmcmed sen·ices frorn nurse prac1.i1ioncrs

and their acct-ss

10 primaJ)· care

wa.~ impron•d.

I. Orrgoo Hralrh Sdccncts llninui1y School of Nuisiog
Alumni ,hsodarion. Continuum. Ponl3ml, Oro-.: 1hv
A.wa:ia1ion. Fall 1979.

Current History
Currmtly. 250 nur.,. pr.ictitiontn ban· bc-l'n ct·r•
tifit-d 101=ilx- medira1ions, and a recrrrificJtion
procas has occunt'd this ~-l'ar without mishap. The
Jormulaf}· 1..-.is rn·ised for the first rime in 1982, and

Wishing You a Happy,
Healthy Holiday Season!
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P.O. 8ox214
Andcn·rr. N,w Hampshire 03216
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Sann· J. .\ladnt)·n-. Ph.D., R.N..C.
P.O. Box250
East Grtt:nbush. New \'ork l20fil
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legislative/tram page 1
,our n-ptnt"llta1in, a,.ls fordt"lails. tt'ferher or him
10Snia1or lnouyr·~olfin-or ro Ric.hard Miller of 1h.AXA Washington offic._._
11nm "·am togt't;a ftt'l'<npyofS. -IIOoranyo1hcT
s.-na1c- bi II• ...-nd a srlf-addr.....sro lalx-1 to St-nate
Dornmm1> Room. l'.S. C..apitol. \\'3lohingion.
D.C. 20:;10.

New

fonhc-r in!orrnaiion, or you are using and/or s1udying nursing diagnost'S, please let me know.
The follo\\·ing are corrections and upda1rs 10 1ht'

York/trompage4

mi,

In rt"Jx>nse to
nt-nl for legisla1ion to con•r
1h.-.pn"iahin. 37 stales han· mrn:edahead,ocn-tify
nurse practit inners and allow thl"m a sprcial scope
of fonu1on whkh is broadtt than 1h:11 of the- basic
1t·gi,u,.-d nur.,,.·. }.l<>s1 of tho.e ,1att'S ha,·._. at,omade
pr"'isiom for nutw ane.tht'list, and nur,,,. midwiu.-.. A f=· han·ct.Ttffil'd clinical specialists.• Pn:=ip1ion pri,·ilrgr,, !Jan, btttt gramed ta nut'S<'
prauirion<T• in H <,tatrs. ,;.; Some of lhesc- slates
a, hie.,-d du·ir kgislation before the ASA principle
...a. ..-ell 1.no..-n:othas ignored the J>rindple. Thus
i1 ...-ould he po¼ibk to argue 1ha1 states should
ignort' 1h1." AXA principle. HowtTa. it sermsmotl."
,ea,onablr- to rrqu..,.t ANA and thl" l>t:llr- nul'Sl."S'
a ..odations to rt'-rxaminr the prinriplt• and change
ii. Sm h change h nttded if tht' nurst' prartitionc-r
mou~nm1 is 10 sun:iu· in stairs like Nn.· York.
Rrfnr-n,n.
I. Amnu;m Xur,,r,t A,.\CJ0a1ion. Th, .Vuriin,: Prartiu·
.~, t: !iu,:grJtrd Stalr Lrgul11tiun. Kan>a> C'.itI. Mo.: thr
A'"'~~uun~ 19tU .. 3.
!!. Bulluugh. Bonni.-. Thr L;,-.,, t1:nd thr Exp,,ndin,: .\'ur>•
mg Rolr. 2nd ro. Sew \"orl.: Appll'lon-C:,,n1un-C.:ro!r,.
19'<0.
1. Bullough. Bonnit-. "11,r Rd,uion,,hip of Nur...- Pr.w.tin·
A.th tu rhr Profnsionaliarion: of Nun.in;;. In Thr Nuning
P10frmo11: .l Timr tnSprd. E,filt'd b\· N. Otasl.a. Hii;h1-

U1ah

Nu:9

1901 241h A,·rnur Suulh
Cr~nd Forks. North 0-Jko<a !>82111
Pmnsvlvania
Audn-y MacMillan
12-16 Kulling Mradow Road
Piusburi;h. P,·1111,yl,·ania 152-11
Hom,·: 1121221-2380
\\'ork: 112,928-HOO

1-uCJ• M. Hartle)·. M.N.• R.N.,C.
The- council hdd a rap st·ssion Junt• 30 at the
Fourth Annual Nursl.' Pra,1i1ioners Symposium.
Annapolis. The group g'JIIH"rcd during 1he onl~·
designa1ed ·'frt't'.. timr of lht· 1hn'Nia)' ,ymposium
and diso.1ssl"d many issues faring nurse pra,1i1ion•
«Ts 1hruughou1 th1· nation. Lucy Hanley. st·nmd
memoo- at largl.' of the muncil Exenuin• 011nmi11ee, rom·ened lhl" group and reported council and
ANA ac1h-i1ies supporting NPs. She upda1ed par1icipan1s on the r-...imburseml'm projt't1, na1ional
lobh)·ing ini1.ia1ivcs (mmmuni1y nursing cemers),
liabili1y CO\'t-rage for NPs. and thl" N1·w Knowledge
for Nursing PracticrConkrencr inDen\'er. She also
disc.-ussrrl 1he Commission on Nur<ing rqxm ,mt!
lhl" lns1ilu1c of Medicine report on nursing and
nutsingt•dm:ation. Jean S1ttl, M.S., R.N.,C.. chairJJff'i()D of th<" ANA Cabinet on Nursing Practice,
supplememed th.- TC'J>Orl from 1he cabinet's
pcrsp«ti\·e.
Dorttn Harper. Ph.D.. R.N.,C.• shan•d her finding,, and impressions concerning rill' need for a
national nurse J>rartitiont-r organi1.a1ion. 1•2 She
t"Xplainl'd that ANA is tht• prt•frm·d organization
among many nurse practitioners but 1ha1 the coun•

Vickir L. Anderson. M.S., F.N.P.
Nu"" Practi1io11rr Conferrnre Croup
Utah Nursrs' Association
1038 East 900 South
Sah·Lalt• City, Utah 84105
801 IS22-S~39

Virginia

M1·ra Lindquist

5960 Gainor Plan,
Norfull;. Virginia 2$502

cil 111•1-ded s1rc-ng1hc-ning 10 m<'el 1!11." 111."t-ds of a
majorily. Dr. Harper announced 1ha1 she would
forward a lis1 of reromm,·nda1ions for 1he council
Exe,·u1ke C.ommilll'l.'·s comider'Jlion.
Elaine. Do~·(._., M.Ed., R.N.. C.. gan· an inside
armu111 of the litigation inw,h-ing family planning
nurse pmai1ioners iu Mis~ouri.' Since M,. Doy(,.
was arti1·e l"arl)' in 1h1° s1ruggles 10 prott'cl nurse
practitioners' pradire riglus, sh<' was able 1oanswcr
questions posed br the group. Shealsort.'1·iewl'd 1hc
call for comribu1ions 10 till' legal assistance fund.
Thank.~ 10 \\'ehha McGurns who arranged 1ime
and spare for the nll't.'ling. Tlw next council rap
:it'ssinn
he included in 1he e-arly planning of 1he
1984 symposium. so we a111idp,uc a large group
next )'t•Jr. The Fifth Annual Nurse Practitioners
S}'mposium will be in Baltimore.
I. H,.,pc,. Jlorttn aod~lollr BHlingsh-y. fa1ioc1iooof rht•

,,·ill

!'lurse Pranitiom.•r~: Thrrot or Rt""Jli1)·? Nu.rJ; Prarli•
tiorrrr 7:9 (Oct<>lxT 1982), 22-30.
2. Harprr. Don't'l1 and !\lolly Billingsh·y. Org-Joiling for

Powrr. ,\'ursr Prnrtitim1,r 8:7 (juh·/Augu,1 1983),
21-30.
3. Dn)-le. 1::laior and J..-.mne ~1,•un••· Pr.1e1icing ~lt•didnr
Without a LlCt'nY·. :Vuur Prurtiliu>1r1 8:6 Uunr 1983).
11-H.

American Nurses' Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64108
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NUlliu& ludenbip WU .tangile

md _'rilib1e in the numbcn and
quality of the profaliona1a in atat the 1982Jt.NA conftlltion. Networking, collaboration
and other ~tift fonm of lhariDg
occumd in c:onmence raoim, anrlwiches, ih formal and IDfmmal
ICUinp. -In CODCIUC to the -WahUlgtOD polliic:alatmolphere, minor•
ltr inwhemenuud repieacntation
in ANA wu Jdrabingly,mdent.
Two outcomes of the CGlml1tioll
dfect cm: contintbat have a
ued minontr in-.olvement are (I)
die adoption of . the federation
model and (1) tit, dec:tlon of only a
amall number of minoritia co of.
ice despite the c:omprehcame in•
cluaion of minomla u candidates
for ofBce. Let u, begin our dilcu...
lion with the mieratlon model, a
majorSUUdUral and pouiblyp~
tophical change for our organization.

As with all change, tlwe are nab
involnd. And we, 11 minority

Dunes,

are obligated IO wre with

our fellow nuna some major hi&b
rllk luues tbat confront us II we
embmc:e the federation model.

Althougil the ~tion model
bu llOt been i:ompletdy, opcratiomlly outlined, it ill clear th.at the

organization.II mcmbcnhip proccsa

will be different. The indiridual
member joins the SNA (atate

nuncs ~i.ation), the SNA join&

the !'edention. This simple change
.moves the primary~ co priorime-

and allocare

fmm

RI01llteS

the national co the state Ind. SuppolttlSof thiach:mp said tbatltate
UIOCiations will be mme responsive co the unique needs_ of their
comdtucnrs. Tbisll'IO'feisalmning

Letters(June iuue), news d!fCliia.i-

Botlv.,.....

co miaoii.dcs became of thehbamy spwiw: to illlxs of IDiJlom, rq,of oppl'ClliYe hlrenctioll bctweal
racncaaon. lbe tare of W-uc=sm
sute ccmaollecl mpoiudona and
ii OIIC mch a:am.pte_ WbconaiD,
minoritia ltis1dtt11Jthedm:miou.
demmamdJl&a commitmeatto«ll
of the aau: oipmzatlon to decide if American• iu the decision mating
itl :minoritia are wolthwh.ile con- pmc:aa, nominated JulimBondaaa
stimenta wbolc amcet111 lboald be
candidate for the presidency in
addreacd.
19158. nm umc aate tbat p-,e tbe
As with all tOCial lJSCl!ml, ltl1C . naliml cbc idaa of populiR mrl
&lllldatiom Ile mkrocolma of the puddpatory democ:a.cy elecrcd
luger sociopoliacal dlmaces of• BullUa Nkbola.to lradmhip pDllitheir 1apeclhe
With regard Ciom loag bcf!m she became a
to the iDdualon of mlnmitia in mtimw Jl&me. It if 01U c:oalemiml
policy making deciliou, SNAs that the WilCOnlinSNAbdlaftdia
hoe had timid 11KCC11. Foe a- I IDIDJXt congiuat wim the -,.
ample, thctc weze few IIWlOtity
ciopalidcal clim.a1C of the scare.
ddeptel despitie the luge number
Jn pnaal. minority QUIICI perof mmDDlJ DUDCS~atthe cciff sate conaol u a madlllodt m
1982 cmmnaoa.. SNAs haft tend- oar full panicipltion in 01U pmfaed to be amngholds of majomy limlal UIOCiation. We maw ANA
mmc ~ - lbe lacimbip for itcont:emcdabouttheillUCloffull
miooritJ c:cmcam has CCllmflm1q . RPftR2ltu:ion. We teCOgDizle IDd
come from the nadonallnel. MOit applaud effons of the Home of
minority mmea who have puuued
DeJquca to iadude staff 1lUJICI in.
·or held naaoaal olBc:a haft had decisimHnaking pmiliom. Howff..
litde SUJll)Olt from tbeir mte ...,. er, we do 1IIDIB that millonl)' concialiona.
•
c:cma wae DDt btud or not adJn CODtmf, meze. &le lOIDC SNAt tbmcd.
· who tudltiomlly bte ken re11ua ll[lme 1911 Home of DcJe.
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Bylaws Change, Elec.tions Worry Minority Nurses

aation

4. Bulluugh. Bonnir. Suning PrJCticr La-..·. Ju ,Vuning

This rditorial rrpr=t:: thr point of a,it"W of thr
author and does not rrflrd AN.A's position.
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Bonnie Bala, F.N.P.,C.. R.!\J.

Council Holds Rap Session in Annapolis

"'°'"'· X.J.: M.Cra..- Hill. 19112, ~29-
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listing of "Chairpersons of Confl'!'enct" Groups,
Special Jn1erc-s1 Groups" tha1 appe-ared in 1hr May
1983 issue of Nri,•sletter:
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WASHINGTON, D.C.-The U.S.
Supreme Court rolcd July 1 that the
musing school at the nation's old•
dest ~cly supported all-female
college may no longer exclude men.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor
wrote the opinion, saying that the
exclusion of men from the school
of musing at the Mississippi University for Women scm:d only to
pctpetuatc ste.reotypcs that some
jobs aJe for women and mme for
men.
.•
Since it was established in 1884,
the college has limited its enrollment to women. The school of
numngwas established in 1971 as a
two-year prognm. In )974, it was
expanded to a baccalaweaie. pro.
gram. Today, a graduare program
also is otfCicd..
In 1976, Joseph Hogan, a male
nurse who did not hold a baccalaureate degree in musing. was denied
admission to the MUW School of
Numng solely because of his sex.
He. reapplied unsuccessfully in
1979 before filing suit in U.S. District Court.
Hogan lost at the district coun
level, but the U.S. Coun of Appeals
ruled that MUW violated the Constitution's equal protcetion provision, amounting to an unjustified
act of sex discrimination. MUW
then ·appealed the cue to the U.S.
Supreme Co~
The opinion also stated that the
coun would apply a very strict
standard in detcnnining the consti•
mtionality of any Mate policy that

b:uxson bealda eclac:a-

ia:iacbaSJS(ml.
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We clwlenge° ANA to remain
deeply cornrniue.d (0 a hummisti.c,
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Wemve presented the issues and
shared the C011CCms that confront
and will continue to confront minority nuncs and our professional
otpllization. We feel strongly that
these concerns must be addres.scd,
and these issues mu.st be resolved.
for these
we issue the fol.

l·-·-·--·······-·-·
5IIIJlllW1S a he:lllb can:

ddiwa'fsr.-mmat

paf,f;

------

•II
I
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I

racially sensitive, philosophical, or•

ganizational and operational saucttuc for our national association.
This lcvd of commitment will be
mlected by minority iq,resenution in ANA policy and dccisionniaking
We c:hallcnge the st.ate '590Cia·
tions to assess the lcvcl of minority
involvement and, if necessary,
begin u, develop smtcgics for inc:rcuiDg minority iq,rac.nulion at
the sutc Icvd. This dfon should
include, but llOt be limited to,
lftecb1nc1 far supponing batic
md adYmced nursing education
for minorities.. Abo, SNAs should
devise and facilitate supportiYe
strategies such as IDCllCDrillg and
necwod:ing not only for minority
nUDeS but for all mmes in the

wuzkplace.
We cluJlellge majority nurses to

join UI in monitoling this fedcra-

--·

tlats people diffemitly because of
their gender. In this ca.,c, the univcnity had the burden of pJOVillg
an "exceedingly pcnumYll justifi•
cation" for the sex-based disc:rimi111:.tiOn. Such policies will be upheld ·
only when they are substantially
related to achieving "important
governmental objectives," according to the COUit ruling.
Most significant WllS th: cou:il."s
statement that in reviewing such
policies it would free itself fmm
considering traditional notions of
the proper roles and abilities of
males and females.
The unive.rsity's explanation for
excluding men from its school of
nursing was that an all-female
school was a form. of allinnativc
action for women. O'Connor rejected this, saying that women
dominate the field of nursing and
don't need help in getting into the
profession.
'"Rather than compensate for ducrimina tory barriers faced by
women, MUW's policy of cxclud·
ing males &om admi5sion to the
school of musing tends to pcrpctu•
ate the stereotyped view of nursing
an cxclusiYllly women's job,"
O'Connor wrote. "By assuring that
Mississippi allots more openings in
its state supported nursing schools
to women than it does to men, ·
MUW's admission policy lends
credibility to the ·old view that
women, not men, .should become
nuISCS, and makes the assumption ·
that nursing is a field for women a
sdf-fulBlling prophecy."
·

tion change process, continuing to
dialogue and collaborate in our
health caJe mission.
Finally, we challenge owsclvcs,
minority nurses, to work with our
national, state and district associa•
dons. We must not let our profes.
sion backslide into less minority
i n ~ The reality of a plumistic profcssiooal numng assocla·
must continue to endure for us
and our patients.
When SWCID.IJ l'IJJUU. .Beverly
Malone, PhD, and Bobbie P~rduc
attmde:f the ANA convention in
w ~ D,C., they wue in
famiJjar mmmndflJp. .Eacli had
been a pmticipant in the I.cgj&/.ativt: Intcmship Program thatp'uJcu
n!USC.f in Wadzington hcalr.& can:
agencies and c:ongrcss:ioru. of/lea
as part of ANA) Minodty &!low•

tion

wpprogram.

fwm:z. ii a.uiaant prrzf,wor at
the Uniw:rsiq ofTUIU Scboal of
NmsiDg. Austin. Malone is dinetor of mmir,,g profusimJll}. S'llS/f m•
»WU$ at Uniw:nny Hospt.tal.
Univmity of Cindmzad Medical
CG~r. Perda.c is 41Sistant profu»rat .Ruqea-The State Umvcrai•
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